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CHAPTER 1

CAREER EDUCATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION: AN INTRODUCTION

The'career education term was popularized by, Sidney P: Marland,

the form U. S_ Commissioner of Education in the early 1970's. The

terms as well as the Movement associated with it has become somewhat
,

lye In a continuing-attempt to clarify this concept it is
/

bdirig contantly redefined. In a most recent effort, Hoyt reports:

"Career education can be defined as an effort aimed
at refocusing American education and the actions of the
broader community in ways that will help individuals.

-acquire and utilize the knowledge, skills, and 'attitades
necessary for each to make work a meaningful, productive,
and. satisfying part-of his or her way of life." fp, 1)

This conceptualization'of career education calls for major

reform of the educational system to lAlude an emphasis o

aritlon for and providing to help all citizens co

with living. It has as a majorbemphasis the.needto help youth

deVelop,skills to make the tranSi-Non from school to work. To

accomplish this, the advocates of career education'are calling

for curriculum and attitudinal reform in'both,K-12 and post-

secondary institutions Of learning.

The traditional posture of many post-secoridary institutions is

to minimize their responstbility to assist students with career

development needi. Individuals who are seeking to sort out diolces

and options often find little or no help in this process on college

campuses. This As -.octurting at a time when the complexity of making

a reasonable occupational choice consistent with one's interests,
A

ilities and-aptitudes is becoming more difficult.- Unfortunately,

the attitude of some college and university faculty regarding concepts
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such as Career eduCation, 'vocationalism or career development is

that they are anti - intellectual. On the other hand there are many'

More colleges ancluniversities who haVe peert,,inclined io'develop

add-on programs to help students solve education/work related prat)-

,lems. 'These programs are typically seen in.the addition Of mini-
,

courses, in resume writing, interviewing or in the expanded services

of the college placement center. What has happen0 is that while

some of the students services have been adjusted to meet'students:'

. ---
needs: faculty. members continue to operate with.a."busine'ss as usual'':

attitude..

It is our -view that career education does -Iot in any way detract

from the intellectual .nature of a college Or university education.

1

\ We feel that it in fact_helps to place the iilore esoteric courses i

proper perspective-with the.profe6sional preparation courses. .Thus;

career education adds something-more to the educational qxpertence,

rather than takio something away from the experience.

We also feel that the add-dn approach is inappropriate b$'

'itself as it does not Ove an appreciable impact on the teaching/

learning proce.,. It is only when there is an impact on thisWoces's

that it can be said that careergeducati7 has taken place (Hoyt, 1977),

T hus, the infusiorr of career education inio the teaching/learning

process is critical to the acceptance of career education on the

4

campus. If'this is goinb to be accomplished,c-the college or univer-

sity faculty will need to re-examine the process of teaching and their

role in responding trhe:total needs of students..
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,

SUrvival means more than possessing occupational skills, it

includes' coping skills for enjoying all aspects of an individual 's

The evidence indicates that graduates of,our major institu-

tions appear to.lack.skills in many -of these, areas. If.faculfy

members believe that preparation of youth for successful Jiving is

a priority for educational effort, then our behaviors must, include

Activities that demonstrate this AsSisting-students With self

4

examination,,dec4sion-ma6ng, work values, career Coping'skills

and expanding career awareness are logical areas/in which to begin.

Quite simply; faculty in higher education will need to intro-
,

-duce the career imlalications of their work to all students, not

just those enrol-Ted in, technical or direct career preparatiOn
r

prograMs. It doesn' appear possible that institutions of higher

learning can avoid the integration of practicalapplicatiOn with

liberalarts in the coming decade.
u

The infusion,of career education within institutions of higher

education is a formidable 'task. Yet, the infusion of career educa-

tion into the curriculum is conditioned by'the necessity to meet

national accrediting standards-and the. ever increasing content de-
,

mands within limited time'allotments. Intrusions that call for

addiTnal course content or limit amount of material being

presented will be met with mixed reactions 'at best. As esult,

careeredudation advocates must demonstrate that "the 4rifUsidii of

this cotncept will not dilute the quality of any program or course.

This seems to`be a key element is the acceptance or rejecti7 of

career education in higher education. ,



CHAPTER II

CAREER EDUCATION INSTRUCTIONAL UNITS

The problem of.infusing the philosophy and practire.of career:

education in the'college/university curriCulum
\

poses a Serious pro-
.

blem. In an attempt to provide a partial SolUtion to this problem,

the concept of. infusing career education throUgh regular:courses

was undertaken. Asa result of these. effortS, a, series of career

.educatio infused cUr+iculum units has been developed and field

tested.

Thes career education uni'es have several advantages:-.,

'1. Students can begin to develop a realistic appraisal of

-

their career goals.

,
StudentS' can relate cognitive.theories to actual ,work

situations.

3. Facutty can maintain the, same content leyel while allowing

students to learn some life coping

These units weredeveloped,and field tested by a group of

faculty who had extensive career education training and ha4 written

ther infused'units. Each author was required to.utilize at ,least

:Cneof the'eight career education elements. To insure some-consist-

ency in format and permit greater use by Other professio_rals, the'

( 0following model was utilized.

MODEL FOR UNIT DEVELOPMENT

Production of high quality .curriculum material at minimueccost-:

and within time con&atntSHis'enhanced through use Df.coMinon pro

cedures of unit refinemeht/development: Since the following format



effectively communicates its. intentions too both learner and AnstrUCtOr).;;.,

it is suggested that this be Used in prep ration of an instructional

unit for. publ.ication:'

UNIT FORMAT

INTRODUCTIDN.

Discussion.of the purpose

overview.

GOAL(S).

a

o the instructionalunit,and a brief

A glubal statement of directi

OBJECTIVE(S) t.

intent or long-range aim.

A specific statement of intention(s) in terms of observable or

measurable student performance. One of the following three .criteria
1.

shoUld'be included ,in eachrobjective:

1. What -the ;learner must do.,

2: Under what cdnditions and with what materials it. must136

done..

3. Standard'of,kfformance to be met - how the teacher and
-(

,

,
."Y

ltudent 11 know that a specific standard or level of

WIll

r
accomplish ent)has been attained.

Each unit goal should havealeast one performance objective

which is stated so 60ccompl'ishment of it facilitates movement

,toward the goal.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

Specific classroom, comidnityor,caMOWtbased adtivities, that

facilitate attainment the objeCtiveThe content shOuld be in

topic form and'generally desCribe the concepts, skills, understandi gs

21



and personal learnings.that will be.Provided.Ahe learner, It is

suggested, that at leastane learning activity be outlined fo.r

performance objective.

EVALUATION

Specific. techn,ques or procedures to assess learner

ndfor.. program. effeCtiy.eness.

4TIME.CONSTRAINTS:
. 0

Recommended time frame for presenting the *unit. ,

achievement

.115,0ORCES:
,

;.,
.

Curriculum materialS; li'St games, tests,, resource. people, :,

field experiences, 'wor -study stations, teXts,,-:and so fdrth which

jnay assist the learner in meeting'unitobjectives.

CAREER EDUCATION INFUSED CURRICULUM UNITS

The:fol4owipg:career edutation infused units are provided for

use by'faculty memberS' who teach in post-secondary institutions.,

These units have been written with the:intent-that the basic concept

of a unit may be modified and changed to fit different courses and

o

4

be utfTifel*-in academic areas other than education and business.

It isHhopedthat-these Units and/ors:i gas ...fro/II these unitg..will be

used -by faculty in all disCipline



CAREER MANAGEMENT: DEVELOPING SELF-ASSESSMENT AND TIME MANAGEMENT.
SKILLS

fliana IT. Beaudoin

The 'purpose of :this unit is to, increase the student's self-awareness,

enhance empl oyabil ity skil ls, and improve decision mak'in'g alternati.ves.

Although the average student is bombarded with good advice about how to

best utilfze hiSYher time aridichow to get the,'most benefit from the college
r\

experience, there is generally little direction from anyone in actually'

implementing these §uggestiOn Many students learn through trial and error,

and/or real:fie..too late .in their formal educationa1, training, that these

suggestions may have been valuable.

Various business -leaders, in attempting to anticipate the office needs

of the fUtUre, stress` that Sklllswill be they key Wjdb:Mobiljty,-anknot

the willingness to relocate to a different geographic ,area.

GOALS

The purpose of this unit is to help the student improve their skills.

in selt-assessment and time management in preparation of a career and

job mobil ity.and

1. Strengthen individual sel f,as sessment skills.

2. Analyze allocation of 150.,Nand resulting ifilpiicationslcir

personal values and career:devel'OpMent.

Improve employability through occupational research and job-
,

seeking skills.

OBJECTIVES

Students will be able to:

1. Identify' individual strengths and weaknesses, personal

characteristics and vocational skills which might effect

employabil ity.



Recognize that personal and career-related goals are best

accomplished through effect4Ve time, management.

3.' Research career areas of specific interest and Anterview

'individuals Working'in these career areds'to gain.fac'tual

'information for future decision-making.

. %-gemonstrate skills in resume writings j binterxii0ing `and

self-awareness:

LEARNING CTiVITIE',

the foltowing acti'ities will be completed by each student:
.

1.: Each learner who participates in'this project will write a

five-page cas history of himpif/herself. This case history

may be shay-'; ith the entire.group and .will be read by :the

instructor as pa7 of the final evaluation of the project.

The case history should include a general autobiographical,

description, strengths and weEknesses which relate to the

world of work, special vocational anticipated career

. _choice, characteristics most important to the individual VIlen

selecting a job, and how the individual is currently preparing

.for a`'career.

2. Early in the semester, the instructor will have students keep

.a diary for a week and record their activities each half-hour:

:Beside each entry indicate a pluS (+) if that activity is

pleasurable, satisfying or worthwhile personally. ,'Indicate a
.. .

'minus (-) beside those entries'which,which are not enjoyable,

not personally satisfying nor worthwhile. Later in the semester,

a difficult, tedious assignment will be given which will require

sometime tocomplete. At the beginning of.claSs when the

assignment is due, each student is to clip Wherdiary to'the



fi7brit of the-aSsIgnmen

would be divided up into small discussion group's', 4 5

studentS _per group. Students would be asked, to discuss their reactions

v =

to the>assignment, how well they thought they had-dope, what implications

(both positive and negative) of utilizing time, setting priorities in how

time is used, and, how the use of time reflects individual values,. Addition-
( .

al i,teas of discussion ,might focus on ''a comparison of the amount of time

spent on activities toward which there ig a negative or positive feeling
,

or `on the feelings of the students toward activities which are career-.

telated.

Each group will report to the class its findings, and observations,

Lanct discuss the implications that this exercise might have for the futuie.

The student will personally interview- one alumnus 'of the school

who is employed in a job related to the student's primary career

interest. Students will attempt to learn from alumni how their

educational -experiences could have been better utilized and

what career alternatives are available in their area of 'employ-
..

ment. This information will be incorporated into a final report.

4. Students will conduct research to determine career alternatives

available to them in their chosen career area Possibl sources

of infbrmation: Employment Security Commission, Dictionary of

Occupational Titles, career education library, Occupational

- Outlook Handbook, and employment forecaSt data.

5. The completed student report will include:

a. A statement of career choice, and possible alternatives

which utilize' similar gills.

A



A summarization of perSbnal.skills,'Strengths and weaknesses

which relate to the career area-.

An arialysis.of :how the student's time is spnt, both for

personal .satisf4ction and how it, relateS:to t e Chosen,career,

and any plans for utilizing time different the future..

A 1 ist of specific plans to improve'' ity I s and

betjter preparetake advantage of the educational environment

Jor a career.

An evaluation of what the student learned abou

chosen career area, as well as whether the pr ject hat was beneficial.

them e.lves. and their

.f. The five -page case history preparedpreviOus y..

.EVALUATION

- This entire unit would be equivalent in grille to a..majdr report,
,

paper, or exam. The student report evaluation will be based pon proper -°

format and style, assembling g the interpretation, of speci\fic fj dings,
°

analysis and correlation of information to student's carer ne dss,'and

development of specific plans to improve employa(bility sk lls a d educa-

tional opportunities.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

This unit is designed to be infused in any professionally oriented

course as a semester project. It could also be completed in 3 or 4

intensive class meetings plus the time required for out-of-c-1 ss

activities.

RESOURCES

Bcfaks :

1. Occupational Outlook Handbook, Washington, D.C.: Qepa tment
e

of Commerce, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1976-1977.



Dictionary Occupational Titles. Department of Labor,

Washington., D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 197i.

Federal, State and Local .Agencies:

'1? Employment Security Commission

2. College Career Planning and Placement' Office

3. Federal and, State Departibent):)f, Labor

11.

College Alumni Off



UNDERSTANDING J04, ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AFFECT CAREER CHOICES,
.

5eaudoln

INTRODUCTION

Many ituderitstiO areConcerned about their fUtUre career

opOortunities, begin earl'yEn their formal edkational training to
. /' .

acquire/gkiMfOr a,pecific type of:wOrk, These Skills'May or may

not be.ihighlydeveloped.Opthe time tbe..student graduates from high

school or posttseCondary:-edOcatiOn.

1
MostStudentaye notTpreliared-themselves for the world of

work throughout the formal'educational process The stUdents

frequently' are undirected in their attempts to analyze their career'

choices misguided- by' inaccurate information from :family or friends,

or/ easily succomb to misleading advertising and promises for uch

instant career preparation as '§et7rtch-quickntraining programs,

career courseS:or career schools.

In addition, many careers are launched with little regard for the

effects of:Current and futUre economic conditions upon career choices:

A classic example the overabundance of ,elementary and secondary

teachers which currently exists in our. country. Those people

who have accurately predicted the need for'certain types of occdpations

.

have
..

little
,

,

iOifficty securing satisfying work. Unemployment , uht
_

, . .

:. 'rewarding w rk, or drastic. career changes may be ilLStore for those

. . ,

r-:P.eoPle who h ve. not.heeded,'or misjudged occupatichal:demands:

As each of us gathers new.information about the world of work

which relates to our career .,00ice-or:current occupation, we compare

the new information to what we already know; alXe, if necessary', our

18
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current behavior or plans to meet anticipated new dev lopments or

decide to change careers or career emphasis. The i dividual who

anticipates a career change needs t carefully assess his/her cur-

rent skills, skills needed for th ?newly selected career, and to

develop a plan to acquire thel required new skills. This can only

be Accomplished successfully if the indiVidual clearly perceiyes

what he/she wants from'a job, i.e., his or her values about work.:

Through a combination of classroom activities and individual

assignments:61)s unit focuses upon: (1) the. importance of under-
.

;!'standing economic conditions As they affect career choices; (2).

developing self awareness which precedes deciding upon a career or

'career change. This project can:best be inCorporat A in a post

secondary.ciasS-:-vocational,Vational,school,liWo or fouryear college 0.r.
.. ,

. .

13

university; community or junior colldge--with the various activities

infused throughout one,semester's work.

GOALS

1

The activities, in thiS unit, are designed to help, the student

'gather specific-informatjon about the economy' through various sources,,

relate, this inforMation to current employability, and project job

trends which' might influence his/her career choice. Based upon this

information and-an examination of, career development up to the present

time, the-student will_develop a plan of action and/or study ,to, prepare

for a chosen career or anticipated career change.

OBJECTIVES 0

Upon completion of this uni , the student shOuld be able to



1. Demonstrate pos'session of airedsonAle degree..of basic

information/about current-and
19.

future ecOhothia trends'.4

andeffects upon employability.

Assess Personal traits which affect job Oerformance

'3. ,Demonstrate .planfulness in striving to achieve job

satisf ction and acceptable, goals and abjectives.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

I. A. Early in the semester each student is assigned to

Igather evidence of the effect of the general level

of employment or growth' in the economy on job

opportunities. Students, should consider the effects

af recessibns or booms on the number of jobs availa

the effects of an -inflationary or depressed economy oh

employability, and the "highs" and "lows"-that affect

the job market in their chosen occupation. The student

should consult a. minimum of three sources fOr..this.

information. The following-sources are .80gested:-

a. Business sections of current newYpapers or magazines\
b. Visit the State Employment Services to di'scover how

business cycles affect job opportunities.

Obtain publications from the Bureau of Labor, State

Employment Services, the Federal Reserve Board, and

the National Economic Advisory Council indicating

trends and statistics relating to employment-and

unemployment..



d. Obtain,the State Plan for VoCatidnal lEducation

which includes a fiveyear,projection of jab

need,s'in the state.-

Analyze the Gross National Product and other economic

indicators and their,effectson the job market.

Each student will 'prepare a brief oral report; supple-

, mented with charti and graphs where appropriate, de-

scribing the effects of the economy upon job opportUntties

in his/her chosen career area and job trends for the future.'

Early in the semester each _student will read an autobiography ,

B.

or biography of a successful person in his/her chosen career

area., A-brief written report will be prepared highlighting

the major career decisions made by this individual throughout

his lifetime and relating these dedisions to theeconomic

conditions of that time. Attention should also be given,to

that individual's feelings or beliefs about work and how the.

.type.of work influenced his -cl.rher life style. Suggested auto=

biographies or biaraphies: John L. Lewis,'Henry Ford, Thomas

Jefferson, John Buckin., Margaret Bourke7White, and many others..
L.

There are four handouts to be infused throughout the semester's

xoursewOrk. Students. should respond individually to each

'handout followed' y small .groups or class discussion of each

.

handout. ,

Handout 1, "Values Budget," is designed to help. students

-10entify.the priorities in their own value system related to

the world of.work.
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Handout 2, 9-lapits, That Can Earn Money," is designed to help

. the student realize that,even witTiout work experience, he or she

possesses certain traits which are' valUable to an employer;

Handout 3, "Jobs I've Had," helps the student' analyze previous

.work experiences from the point of view of personal satisfaction.

Handout 4, "Job Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction," helps the.,.

7'

student analyze current work experiences.

Each student will prepare a parrative description of his/her

own career development noting the significant faCtors, experi-

ences, and decisions which-lead up to his/her present status

and goals. This narrative will be followed by a program of

action/study designed by the student to prepare for his/her

,..-

chOsencareer or career change.: The narrative should includei

the effect'of current economic conditions upon the student's

career opportunities.

EVALUATION
. ,

1. The student'5,oral report will be evaluated using the following

criteria:

a. Thoroughness of research.

b. Comprehensive treatment and interpretation f data as it

relates to career area

c. Organiiation and delivery of oral-presentation.

The brief written analysis of the bdography or dutobiographY

will be evaludted using the following criteria:

a.- Synthesis of individual's major career decisions.

b. Comparison of individual's decisions with economic

conditions of the times.



ArilYnS of indiVidus feelings or 'beliefs about

Work and life

dr. F9rmat style, orgahization.

I
The final student narrative of his/her own'careex develop :

ment and plan.pfactioffstudy Will be evaluated using the

following criteria:

a. 'Forrdat and style'

b. Analysis and 'interpretation of ignificant student

TIME CONSTRAINTS

experiences and decisions..

Development of a realistic planof action/study to
n.

prepare student for chosen career.

d. Analysis of the effeCt-of curthent,and projected

'economic conditions upo0 n student's career choiCe.

1. Oral presentation and preliminary research should be,.

completed withim first four weeks of semester:

2. 'Autobiography or biography should be assigned at the
ri

beginning of the semester. Brief written, report to by

completed within, eight weeks.

The four handouts should be

throughout the semester.

Individual studekit narrative and plan of action/study

should be assigned at beginning of the.semester to be

, completed two weeks,prior,to the end of the semester.

appropriate times



RESOURCES'

O
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1. Current newspapers and magazines.
A ,

.2: State Plan fOr Vocation'al:Edueationt .available-'from most,'

state departtnents of education.

Appropriate biogra'phies or 'autobiographies of individuals

associated with the student's career Choices._

. "Values, Bildget,l,' taken from :; V.4 Career'

education and,_ business education. Boston, MA.: Hduhton

ffl inMi ,cCo

"Habits That Can Earn Money," "Jobs I've.:Had," and "Job

Satisfaction, and Dissatisfaction" taken from Hrusl a , J.

& PaPper; W., The human side of work. Amherst, MA.:.;_

University of MaSsachusetts, 1974.

a



;APPLIFEAtION 6F,CAREER EDUCATION IN A BA K UNPERGRADUATE

.
FOUNDATION MODULE

SELF AWARENESS --ECONOMIC AWARENESS.,

Jamel Hart

INTRODUCTION

'Analysis of Self" is .a basic educational foundatiOns module

1 9

.-offered to- college freshman as apart of the teacfter education ,prograp-,

Themodule meets"twice each week for ninet3f minutes for five' consecutive

weeks. The unit foCuses on the development of.self awareneSs, for students

at the undergraduate level of instruction.

Since the basic module fOcused.entirely on self-awareness, it was

that an additional dement of career education should beLinfused into

the un t. The additional element chosen was that. of, economiosawareness.

' The pur ose of thisadditional element to, get the students to consider

how t eir long-term personal plans fit in with their job choices arid to

consider the various economic. factors involved 16 budget planning.

The unit is design& as a series of individual, and teawassignments

.that students willtompleteihrbUghout-the five=Week'Modular period. Once

these assignmentShave been comp:Nted, the various individuals and teams

will 'report their findings to the class. The final activity for the class

will be the completion of the post-evaluation test included in the eval

uation section of this unit.

GOALS

The overall.goals of this unit :are (1) to get

Consider how their long-term personal goals fist in with their44 choices;

and (2) to get the .Students to.consider'varioUs economic faCtorsinvolved

in budget planning Decause-ofthe time.61:Ornent Involved, only selected
,

faCtors involved in budget planning ate included.



OBJECTIVES

Pie specific objectives 'for: the Unit\are:
a

I, Students will.learn of the .procedure and 'various dosts'

invOlvedoin purchasing a house.

2. Students will learn of tlie prbcedure and costs involved,

planning a funeral.i

Students will become aware:,,of the expenses involved with

the birth and care of a baby..

LEARNI,W.KTPT,TIES..

Students in the class will be'divided jnto teams of two

,
and each'team will choose one of the following activities:

a AssUme that'you are interested in purchasing a house

for your personal residence. Your combined incomes

equal $18,500 per year After reading the real estate

section of the local newspaper,contact one of, the real

.estate agents and discuss your housing needs with hiM

or her After deciding which house,yOu wish to Purchase

contact a loam officer at,a.' :bank'and4make'arrangementS

for purchasing and finanCing your` house... pon'txf4get

such items as clOii,rig costs, interest paymOts, insurance,
a

cost of ut1lities, and so on.

,

b. Readthe obituary section,of the loCalAewspaper; Attend

aifuneral and observerefully all the Various details,

Nod, visit a local funeralfOrectotand plan a Nneral for

a hypothetical person.: Ask the.funeral.director to explain

the various services that are.av'aiTable andHthe'costs of

these servid4.,,



Assume that you, are expecting the birth of your first

child. Interview the parents of ,a newborn child and find

out what kinds of expenses were involved. What were the

various medical' expehses and how much new equipment was

necessary for the new baby? Visit an insurance agent and

discuss various medical, hospital and health care insurance

plans with him.

.y After completing one of the above assignments, each team will

discUss their findings with the entire class. Since several

.tear6will have cOmpleted each, of the assignments, their results

will be compared and discussed.

EVALUATION

The following problems will be ,given to the students to complete

in class at the close of the unit.

Problem 1:

In an attempt to figure their monthly mortgage, Oliver and Hortense

choose a 40,000`tome. They can afford ,a 25%down Payment, so they

subtract that from the loan. The: remainder of the $40,000 will _be borrowed

at 91/4% for 30 years. The taxes are $517.00 a year and the insurance is

$180.00 a year. Help Hortense and 011y by figuring the total monthly pay-

ment for their possible new 'home. Show your work.

Problem 2:

Alice Halswelle has the unfortunate duty of putting her husband in

his final resting place. Lucky for her you took this course.and are

willing to help her out Plan a traditional funeral, starti from the

eath. List the steps in their order-. If the step has an

includethat and total all expenses at the end,



,Joe and Sandra art expecting a baby. They have not had their medical

insurance` long enough to cover maternity benefits. Help them- figure out

how ,much they can expect to pay for medical expenses plus the necessary
mo

equipment and supplies for the baby when they bring'-it home. List

everything, its approximate cost, and figure the totals.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

This unit is designed for use in a short yodule or minc-course of

five weeks duratfon.. After"the teams are formdd and the learning

activities areassigned during the fir t class meeting, the students

)will complete.the activities outside o regular class time At.the

end of the third week, one class period-of 90 minutes will be used fdr'

the students to share and discuss their learning experiences. the first

20 minutes of the'following class period will then be used for the

administration of the pOst-evaluation test.

RESOURCES

The-only resources used in this unit will be the local newspaper

and the various community people that are selected by the students.

Printed materials have been tntentionally omitted in order that the

students will need to actually contact various-community,resources.



APPLICATION OF CAREER EDUCATION.IN A BASIC
GRADUATEXOURSE IN EDUCATION

James Hart

,INTRODUCTION

Despite the fact that certain segments of our society do not

look favorably upon women with families working outside the home, more

and more women do hold outside jobs. According to the latest census,

the percentage of married, AMerican,women with outsidejobs rose from

13.8 percent in 1940 to 39.2 percent in 1970. Among Black women and

Women in other Minority groups, 49 percent of these married women work

outside the home.

The purpose of this unit -is to encourage the students to examine

their lives,in terms of their multiAp career roles. They are asked to

consider their multiple role responsibilities and ,how these responsibi-

lities affect their 1-iVes. After examining the effect of family,

responsibildties on careers and careew responsibilities on family life,

the students will be encouraged to consider family, ,arrangements and

community facilities which can aid them in carrying out their dual

responsibilities.

GOAL,

The overall goal of this unit is to involve students in a

consideration of such contemporaryissues as child7care, dual career

parents, childless families, career development and their impact on

marital and family relationships.

OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives for this unit are as follows:

2,9.
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To help,students "dealuate preferences and personal priorities

in terms of social and, vocational options.

2. To encourage consideration of nontraditional careers by

providing models of:people .who-: have found fulfillthent i

tnese areas.

3. To develop an awareness of how, male/female roles and behatior

patterns are formed.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. The following discussion questions were chosen for this unit:

Do men receive the same conditioning as women early in life--

.are they told that bringing up children.and running a household will

be a major responsibility and -a source of fulfillment? If not, does

this affect their ability to run a household and deal with children?

Can homemaking be a satisfactory career choice for a woman?

For.a man? If so, should, each be,given the choice of doing it? If

not, should each have the opportunityto look elsewhere for personal

fulfillment?

What problems might ,a woman face in rejecting her role as full-
_

,time homemaker and choosing an outside veer instead?

might a man face in choosing to stay at hom

What.effect should the birth of a child have on 'a woman's career?

On a man's? Why? Does it matter which parent is at home with the ,

child? Why or why not?

Does having a 'family interfere with a woman's ability

her career oblfgations? Why? Does it interfere with a man

to fulfill

s ability

to fulfill his job responsibilities? Why? Is a double standard applied?



What.are the advantages and/or disadvantages of,a parent-substitute

(housekeeper, grandparent, babysitter, etc.) in the home caring for

the children?

Are day care centers a satisfac-torymethod of child care while ,a

parent is away? Why? What other resources might a working parent draw

upon to help juggle the responsibilities-of working and raispvg a family?

How might money influence a woman's deCision to work - either

.requiring, her to take a job, or making it possible for her' 'be wife/

'mother and career.woman?

If a married woman works, what:are:the advantages for herself?:

For her husband? For her children?

What possible disadvantages could retult if bott(parents are

working?

How might a womaes working reduce the overall vihtomeof the

is a woman justified in working'? Why or whyfamily?. In this. case

not?

.Alhat are theltre&fitsif aiiy Of haVing a' man. in the houseto.

assume a largerthare Of:the household chores? Of the parenting?

1-16w:do-You feel:aboUt theldea''of-a marriage contract spelling

out the duties of each partner, and how the household will be operated?
0

Why? Do you think it might be appropriate for some couples and no
V

others.? Why?.
?

Of the 31 milTion women in the labor force in May, 1970, nearly

half were working becauSe of a pressing economic need -- being single,

widowed, separated or divorced or,havinglio0andi mhose incomes were

less than $3,000 a year.



Should men be granted "paternity leave" when a child is born --

just as a woman is'Ynow granted "maternity leave"? Why or why not?

2. The following handout on.related background materials will

be distributed to the class during the introduction to the

unit.

Related Background Material*

The Nuclear Family -- Its Demands as a Unit

It is considered the' job of the woman (the wife and mother)

to provide the safety valve that, family members require for

revitalization in their job activities, and schooling ouiside,

the-home. There it a less rigid division of labor within the

European family and American husbands are said to share in the

work of the households-- butthis has not brought about any

considerable Change inthe American woman's bagc roles lier

roles often include roles,which are extensions Of her husband's

occupAional roles. The ,basic duttes of the average wife

include:

A. :Caring for the home, husband, and Children.

-B.. Managing, so that the husband gets a portidn of the

wig's ,time.

. Entertaining,his businets associates or fellow workers

and their mutual friends.

D. Participating in social and civic affairs as an aid to

her husband '.s career.

,..The standards of her conduct include: tact, sociability,

adaptability,4atience,' 'understanding, reserve,' intelligen

a sense..of humor, and good physical and mebtal.hOlth.



Traditionally, a married woman's self-image has been

defined in terms of others, instead'of in terms of what

she,- herself does. Her sense of identity is not obtained

fropl a job as much as frolii her husband or her children.

Many Women enjoy the role of full-time homemaker,sbut

Othert.:find it an. unsati Sfactory arrangement. They point

.:...out,that When a woman gets her only satisfaction vicariously:

through her husband,' it-PlaCes'a burden on bdth of: them

27

not, only a financial burden in that the%husband must support

the f4milY single-handedly, but a ,psyChological burden, as

well . This set-up' not only demands th4t the husband provide

the fulfillment and justification for two lives, but'a1to may
0.

create a gap between partners- as a result' of thilvAlffering

lifestyles, ,:One mate spendS.Iilost'dr-hiS time in CoOtaCt 'With
. .

the - outside, :world, meeting new .people, and. exposed: to- new' th,ings,..

while the other is limited to the- confines-of -the househol d.

Number of Married Women Working: ,:(_With husbands at home)

spite of- the fact:that society dbes not look favorablY.uPgn%'
, h

. .

awomah with ^a farilily working outside :the, home, more and more-
. .

women do hold 'outside jobs; the latest cenkis,
.

A
. .

the percentage of iiirrfed American iitifi*..iNfith outside jobs rose

from 13.8 percent in 1940. to 39.2 perCeni\ in* 1970. Among Black

,women and women in other minority groups, 49 percent of those

ho were married worked outside the home.

Eject of Women Working on Marital .Adjustment

There is no consistent evidence that. working women have more

)
marital conflict than those who are full -time homemakers. On



the contrary, many couples report that their marriages

improved when both partners were personally fulfil If

a woman decides after she has been married that she,wants to

work, the attitude of the huSband f s usually the most impor-

tant factor in determining t4 impact of her working on 'the

family. To the extent that he favors her working and is

will ing to 'make the 'necessary adjustments in his 1 ife, an

additional career in the family does not have to be a problem.

When a woman who is already working decides to marry, both

partners usually agree before the wedding whether she:will

28

continue her!,:career.

tffects on the Children

Research into the effect of maternal employment on, children

. has produced ,a,ffumber of different - Most studies

have failed to find sigificant differences in adjustment

between children of working and non-working mothers. Some

have shown that children of working mothers grow up with

.increased independence and self-reliance. They maintain

that it is not the amount of time, but the quality of time

a parent spends, with the child that is important. Either

parent is considered capable of providing the love and care

that the child needs, and fathers are encouraged to assume

more of the parenting,responsibilities. While day care

centers and babysitters provide a vital-.7and.sometimes

-essential--function, Some studies conclude that they can

cause difficulties. They point out that the child might

be exposed to conflicting attitudes and behavior from those'

9-

34



taught at h me, which .creates confusion and inner conflict.

29;

One thing which experts in the field of parent-child relations

agree upOn is, that-one can say almost anything; about the

children of employed mothers and support the statementby some

research study or other.

Effects Upon the Woman. Herself'

An outside job can provide a woman not only with an income

for her labor, but also with a sense of accomplishment and

a means of establishing an identity of her own. It might

also heighten her self-esteem by helping her to be self-

supporting or, at least, a contributor to the family.income.

And, finally, by providing her with an opportunity to get

out and meet people, and face new and different situations,

a job may promote personal growth. kwoman with contact with

the outside world often can bring more to her role as wife

and mother, and has the security of knowing has a market-
]

nowng s*

able job-skill, should something happen to her husbabd. A

,
working woman might sometimes be faced with a conflict of

roles,- however. 'People may view Rer negatively for being

ambitious or, for "furthering her own _interests to the

detriment of her faMily" She may have to come to terms

with the sense of guilt which comes frOm her violation of

traditional female behavior. A ,double standard'does,exist--

being ambitious is a positive attribute for men, but is used

in a,negattve way when applied to women.'



3. Each student will be required to interview at least two

career couples. At least one of these career cou es must

also be parents of dependent children. During,the inte view,

the following questions must be asked:-

A; What problems have you encountered with each of you

pursuing careers?

B. Does having children present additional problems for

career-minded parents?

. Do you think,children benefit from having both parents:

working?

D. What facilities.do you use which help you to combine

a career with parenting?

E. How do your separate careers affect your relationship

with one another?

4. During class time the students will share the results of

their interviews.

. Students will be assigried various-readings from the list

resources incliided in this unit.

\txteimiverolass time will be devoted to a discussion of the

questions presented with the objectivetsection of this unit.

7. Students will complete the pre-post test include'd in the

Evaluation section of this unit.'

EVALUATION

The following exercise will be-given as both a pre and posttest

30
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for the unit. %After completion of the post 'admihistr tion of the

exercise, pre and'posttest results, will be compared These results

will be shared with the class for discussion purposes.



On a scale of one to Jive:

Pre-Post Exercise

1. How much are you affected by our society's view of what .73;qu

should be?

3

Average

How do you feel about a' .woman combining a career with a

family?

1 2 3 4 5

Very Negative :Neutral Very Positive

How do you feel about a man combining a career with a

1 2. 3 4 5

*Tery. Negative: Neutral Very Positive -

How'well do you accept change in your own life. - - and in th

world around you?,

1 '2 3 5,.

Very wenNet wel 1 at 411 4 Average

How qual ified do you k women are to fill a position

usually held by a man (police officer astronaut, etc.)?

1 2 3 t' 4 5-

Not at all Average, Very '°

,0

How equal ified do, you think men are to fill a position usually

held by a woman (kindergarten teacher home economist, etc )?

1 3 4 5

Not at all Average Very

Do you think both men and' should be given- the 'opportunity

to enter the field of their choice?

1 2

Definitely not
3 , 5

Neutral Very definitely
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Sentence Completion:

I do/do no (cross out one) think 1 could be happy spending most of my

, hours 'keeping house because...

Ido/do not (crosi out one) think that Children' gain from having both

parents work because..

I do/do not\ (cross out one) think that a,woman can be toth'a successful

career woman; and a good: mother at the samStilme because...

P.

When I see a successful career woman with a family, iny reaction is...

When I see a successful career man with a family, my reaction i

TIME CONSTRAINTS

a

This uniti§ designed for use in a continuing education.class that

meets Tor 15rMinbtes eaCh week during a 16-week semester. The unit it-
,

self isdesigned to be used during one of these 150-minute sessions.

Previous to this particular session the pre-test exercise is to

be 'completed by the Students the hand-out Related Background Material,

.1.bediStributed,. and_advance,readingt are:assigned.i',-Studentt

assignthe interviews to. be completed before the next class

session.

Thp. first 3Q minutes of the class session devoted to this unit

are to be used for students to share :thee informatiOn and though

obtained from the interview assignments. 'Following a 15-minute c ffee

break the class time is then devoted to a discussion of the questions

presented with the objectives section'of this_unit. Approximately one

hour.should be allotted to this disCuSSion. At the. end of the diScusSion'



period the post administration of the, exercise is to be completed.

CoMparison of the .pre and post exercise results are to be shared
.

.

with t4q students during the first 15 minutes of the following week's

class session.

RESOURCES

1. Books:

ro
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Bernard, J. the future of motherhood. New York,:' The

Dial PreSs/Dell, 1974.

Biller, H Meredith,

j974,

Brenton, M. The AmericarOra e. N4W' ork: Coward44tCann,

: 1966:

. Father power. New Yor : McKay,

Coleman, . Chairman. Youth: Transition to adulthood:

Report of the panel on youth of the President's Science

advisory committed.- Chicago,

Peess, 1974.

IL.: university of Chicago.

Epstein, C. ..Woman's place: Options and limits in

professional- careers. Bericdley, CA:":,.University of

California Press, 1971

. Farrell , W. Thy liberated man. New.ork-: Random:HoUsdi

1974.

Fat-Son, R: 'Birthrights. New YOrk: Macmilli

Group, for the Advancement of Psychiatry.

'*man-,-New York: Charles Scribner & Sons, 1975.

Kay, H. Male sUrvibl: MaSdulinity without myth..

Grosset & Dunlap, Inc, 1974.
17\

Ndw' Yor :
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Oakley, A. Woman's Work. New prkl'HRandpm liduse/1974,

Pogrebini: G.

4

Getting:yotirs.:-.Ho4:61'Make the system

work for the working Woman. lieW.YOrk: David McKay Co.,

Inc.., 1975. .

Theodpre,:k. (Ed..) The professional'WOman. Cambridge,

SCherikma6 Publishing_Cd. )nd.'41ist.. by General Learning., 1971.

.:,..PaMphlets':

"PlYthibg yOu want to be Leader Discussion Guide" American

and Telegraph Company, 1976.

t sheet on the earnings gap:4-'0.11.0., Superintendent of

Docul ents, Washington, D.C. 20402. Stock #2916-0504, $.10:

"The female eXperience. PSYchol'ogy-Tdday,7595 Broadway, ,

New York, New YOrk' 10012. $4.25. per copy (prices vary outs*

of:U.S wit.n.,state taxe, and with quantity of institutional

order9.

"Parenting." by Patricia Maloney Markamj1.972-:73 Annual

Bulletin) Association for Childhood Education International;

3615 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D C , 20016.. $2.159,irepaid.

;!...We can chilige iti"- biSUSarrShangel aild.Irene.Kane. Change
.

,

for. Children, 2588 Mission'Street,'.,RooM 226; San Francisco,

94110. "$1,25 paid.

"Women's changing place: A look at sexisM'.

..-

CPam. #5091 Public Affairs CommisSion, B84 .Park Avenue:SoUth,.

New York, NY 10016 $.35 prepaid.

a
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INTRODUCTION

APPLICATION OF CAREER EDUCATION IN A BASIC

UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION COURSE*

JaMes Hart
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The extent of change is often overstated, disguising the fact that,
o -

in reality, very little progress has been made. Society has barely begun

to achieve the desired goal of all jobs open,to all people -: with no

penalties attathed to the option they choose. jt alsohA not fUlly in-

sured that individuals can advance within the profession they choose

according to their abilities.

The purpose of this career education unit to be included in the

semester-long American School course is to cause students to focuieon

personaland societal changes'that are now occurring. The student's will

consider ways in which their'own attitudes and values have changed over

the past few years and which factors have been responsihle. They 10,1

als(yex4mine thoSe,factors on the tonal scene, legal' and attitudinal,

which have prOmoted or hindered social change. Finally they:will #e

asked to determine whether there aretareas of society still in,need 'of

reform -- and the methods they feel will be.most effective in bringing,A,

it about.

GOALS

The overall goals' of. this:unit are:..

1. to alloOtudents to examine the phenoMenonfof'ch419e:1NOUr
.

,;i

society, And

. to motivate students to consider thoseJactorS.10100 ropiOte

4.

or hinder social change.

*Much of the material used in the prepargtion Of this unit has been ,

adapted from the Leader's Discussion Guide that'accompanies the, film '6

-Anything You Want to Be. The filth is distributed by the American
Telephone and Telegraphy. Company and could serve a an excellent
introduction to most career] education units.



OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives,for this unit are as followsi

1. The students will,reach a clear understanding of the.

changes in the job market and,the effect they can have

on their individual options.

The students will come to a clear understanding of the

legislation and executive orders which have increased job

36

opportunities for all.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

In line with these objectives, the following discussion questions

were chosen for this unit.

What is change? How can it be measure

`What evidence do you see of change in your ersonal life? Have

you changed your goals?

this?

,Are there consequences or risks involved in personal Change? Why?

.Were you prepared to face theM?

?our interests? What do you think caused

In what ways has the changidieVe undergone affecte&others?'

Inlahat ways, if any, has:your faMily life changed in the past

few years? To what do you gttribute this change? Do you think

it is a positive development? Why?

Which has been greater, the change in functional roles (what is

,consiOered acceptable behavior of People in a particular. position),

or the change: n the'types'of people assuming these roles? Whv?

To'what.do you think most societal change has been due? What are

the risks of thiS'Change? ;

F '
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What, factors work against change in the professional world?

) your own personal life? Fn the world at large?

How do men's attitudes work against change?

How can women's attitudes work against bringing about social

change? Do you think ail-women are willing to accept equal

rights -- and the equal responsibility that goes with them?

Why; .or- why not?.

What measures are'Moit effective in changing personal attitudes?

What methods are most effective for putting preSsure on society

to change?

Which do you think is more important -- personal change (attitudes)

or societal change (laws)? Why? How might each of these be brought

about? In what way(s) are they related?

How much change do you think there has actually been in terms of

ev
providing eloNal'opportunities for all people? Expliin.

Whatchdnges are still needed !personally and'globally?

I. All students in the class will be assigned readings from the

list of resources included with this unit.

Edch student will become involved in at least Three of the,

followir activities. Findings and experiences from these

activities will be shared with the entire class.

A. Make a list of the most admired Men and women--on a

national level and in your community. Then determine

,:..what characteristics they have which have earned them

your respect.



B. Orgnaize a panel discussion of women in,business. Have

them talk about such topics as self-discrimination; bias

they have .encountered in the professional world; diffi-

culties'of/managing male employees; salary levels in

comparison with their male counterparts; and the problems

of juggling marriage and a family with a full-timeljob.

.

C. Find out the history of the Equal. Rights Amendment -- when

it was introduced and what action was taken. Find out the

key people involved with the. Amendment and write letters

to them expressing your opinion about the legtslation.

Call or visit the Civil Liberties Union nearest you and

find out what is being'done to promote equal opportunitiet

in areas such as employment and housing.

. Call or visit several organizations in your community and

speak with the persOn in charge of hiring and personnel.

Ask about jobs filled now by both men and women that were

formerly filled exclusively by' then or women, changes in

their hiring policies in the paste few years, any

planned changes for thefuture and the' effects of such

programs as affirmative aCtion.

CondUct a poll of community members to determine their

attitudes about a number of issues, related to stereotyping_

and social change--the desirability of women on the police

force or of men as kindergarten teachersythe passage of

the Equal Right's Amendment, and so on.,

Fin4 out which local; federal and state agencies work

to expand job opportunities for all. Then write to them

1.

for.any available literature.
r. 44
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H. Examine school textbooks and library books for examples

of "sexism"--males and femalei being shown in stereo-

typed ways. Write to the companies publishing these

books to either compliment them on their lack.of stereo-
- ,

typing or to make suggestions for future editions. You

might also ask about the types of guidelines. used 1H

writing these books.

I. Examine the "Help Wanted" section of the newspaper. What

jobs dO you associate, primarily with -.women? With mien?'

Check the salary ranges, Do' the female7oriented jobs or

the male - oriented jobs pay more? What'.different skills

do they require? Might these skills, be possessed as

easilyby women as by men?

l. Organize a class debate orvthe concepts expressed in the

Equal Rights Amendment. Have one side support ratifica7..

tion and another oppose it. Each side should;, have conducted

research prior to the debate so that it can support its agru-

ment with facts. 'An impartial panel .of judges can decide

whose argument is most persuasive.

Y.' Extensive clats time will be devoted to a' discussion of the

questions presented with the objectives, section of this unit.

4, Students will complete the pre-post tests included in the

Evaluation section of this unit.

EVALUATION

The following exercises will be given as both a pre:. and posttest

for the unit. After completion of the post administration of the exer-

cises, pre and posttest results will te compared: Thesexesults will

be shared with the class for discussion Purposes..



EXERCISE A

-- Equality and the Law'

The Equal Rights Amendment to the United States Constitution was

passed by the United States Senate on March 22, 1972. The major paragraph

states:

"Equality of rights under the-law shall not be denied or abridged'

by the United States or any stateon account of sex."

The proposal now gOes to the individual states for consideration.
. .

The amendment is intended to provide constitutional protection

against laws and official practices which-treat,men and women differently.

The mechanism'to afford equality of rights for men and women already

exists inn. the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. -.However, the Supeme

Court has never ruled favorably to extend the "due process" provision

of the Fifth Amendment of the "equal protection" concept of the eFOUrteenth

Amendment to protection against sexual discrimination: If ratified by

the states, the Equal Rights Amendment would assure the rights of all

persons to equal treatment under the law without distinction according

to-sex.

What do you see as the advantages of an amendment such as this?

Do you see any pOssible disadvantages? If so, what are they?

46
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EXERCISE'ET

--Change

Each of the factors listed below influences how fast our society

Changes. Put an "13" next to those which wOrk,for change-4nd an "X"

next to,those which work againSt change. ,

.

-views people have had of minorities and. women:

laws, constitutional amendments, and Executive Orders which
affect our system of justice

concern.for justice, equality and fair play'; "`...!

. habits of discrimination against Certain peolile aid looking
down on-them

personal fears on the part of both men and women

pressdre groups formed to draw attention to gpecial problems

tendency.of people and organizations to want to keep things

the'weythey are

hopes people have for moving upward and taking on more

respOnsibility.

increased knowledge and skill in specialized fields

belief in democracy and equality among large portions of
the population

ways OfdOingbusiness and relationthipsIn the-business
world thathavenot included minorities and women

difficulty people have in imagining minorities and women
as leaders and managers, and in irusting their abilities

changes in the age, family size and lifestyle of the
population

power that is,carefully guarded
P

knowing how to use,power, influence decisions and bargain

How much do you think'yoU haVe changed in the laSt fewyears?

a)

K
'

a lot b) 'fairly much, not too Much noit all.
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'I which_ area have you changed m st?

a) lifestyle b) values c) interests

To what extent are you trying to change more?

a) bl:fairly much c) not too much

To what exten do you think society needsto change?

a) a lot .b) fairly much c) not too much d) not at all .

What do you think ofthe changes Whitt' havetaken'placeArfsociety in

'recent years,-questioning of old,values, search for' new roles,: greater

personaLfreedomimOre choicesietc.?

very much for. them b) somewhat for them Yflei0er-for nor

not at all.-
04

'd) somewhat against them

TIME CONSTRAINTS

This

against them

Very Much against theM.i..

I )'

unit is designed fotose:ift:a:semeOte.r,long courteAhat

meets three times each Week for,fifty minuteseach-claSs meeting.
. ,

Approximately Iburqlass meetings will be neaded7tO complete this

unit.,

During the firSt clats meeting the' students will complete:the.

, pretest ,exercises and the two handouts will be 'distributed. Advanced

reading asSignments will be given and students will select at least

three learning activities from among those presented in the Learning

ActiVities Section of this unit.

Class periods 'two and three will be deVoted to'diSoussion and

sharing ofknoWledgeand experienceS.Ahe students gatheOcrfrom partici,
:

.

pation in the various learning activities.- At the conclusion of 2..0e
, ,

third class-period the students will again complete Exercises A and
. e .,V

B as a'posttest experience.
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ClaSs period,four will be devoted to discussion of the questions

preSented.in the objectWes sectiont.fthis unit .Alsoi a comparison'

of the pre : and :potttest.ekercise results will be shared and discussed

with the,students.

RESOURCES

1. Books':

'Becker, s:- The economics of discrimination. Chicago, IL.:

UniverSity of. Chicago Press, 1971.

Biller, H. & Meredith;11. Father power. -;New York:: "McKay,

Coleman; J. S., Chairperson. Youth: ,Transition to adulthood:

,Report of the panel on youth of the President's science advisory

committee: Chicago, IL.: Univesity of-Chicago Press, 1974.

Farrell, W. The liberated man. Jle'q York: Random House, 1974.

Farson, R. Birthrights. New Yort61, Macmillan, 1974.

Frazier, N & Sadker, M. Sexism in school and society. New

York: Harper and Row, Publishers, 1973.-

Gersoni-Stavn, D. Sexism and youth. New York: R. Bowker,

1974.

Kaye, H. Male survival: Masculinity without myth. -. New York:.

GroSSet & Dunlap, Inc: , 1974.

Maccoby, E. E. (Ed.) The development of ,sex differences.

Stanford, CA.:: 'Stanford University Press, 19660:-

Theodore, A. (Ed.) The professional woman.' Cambrid

SchenYmal-Publishing Co. Inc.; 1971.
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2. 'Pamphletsi.

HAnythIng yOu want to be: Leader's discUssioh guide.. The

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1976.

"ChannelAng children: Sex stereotyping on prime time TV."

Women on Words and Images,P.O. BO( 2163, Prificeton,

08540.$2.50.

"Equal employment opportunities: An overview of legal-issues."

Warren B. Rudman, Chairperson, National AsSocation of Attorneys,,,

General CoMmiiSion on the Office of Attorney General, 1516

.Glenw8Od AvenUe, Raleigh, NC 27608 $2,00.
.

"Fact sheet on the earnings gap." Superintendent of

Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402. Stock #2916-0004 $,..10.

"Sex equaiity in educational materials." (executive Handbook

Service, V. #4) American Association of School Administrators,

1801 N. Moore-Street, Arlington, VA 2209 °$2.50 Prepaid.

"We can change it by Susan Shangel and IreneKane. Change

for Children, 2588 Mission Street, Room 226; San Francisco,

CA; 94110 $1.;25 prepaid.



INTRODUCTION

EXPLORING OCCUPATIONS THROUGH LIBRARY RESEARCH.

James. Hart:.

The purposes of thig unit are.to provide uhdergraduate education

students with an introduction to the college library and to provide

them.with an opportunity to become more-familiar with at least one

professional occupation. Occupational l'iterature presents facts.

about jobs. It includes a variety of printed materials,that describe

the world of work, its organizations, rewards, and benefits. 1j also
.

tells how and where to prepare tojenter°,a field and the requirements

that a worker must have to enter and to remain or advance in a job.

Through an exploration of occupational literature, the under-
..

graduate student will also become familiar with various areas and

services of the college library. The t7hniques utilized in locating

and reviewing-occupational literature will familirize the student

with the general skills and 'procesfes needed 'to complete library assign-

)

ments'for all fields of endeavor.

.GOAL

The students will complete this unit through a series'of independ-

ent study times that they arrange for themselves in the college library.

During these independent s?dy times,students will complete the assign-'

meets given `in .the Learning Activities section of this unit.

OBJECTIVES

1. The stucierl will become familiar with the card: catalog system

of the college library and demonstrate that he or she can locate

specific books in the library stacks.



2. The student willbecome faMillar with the referepte room

in the college library and demonStratethat'shes)rhe can

locate specific reference books.

3. The student will become familiar with the periodicals
, .

:

college Isection 'of .t e co -ege Abrary and demdriStrate that.he .or

she can 4se specific periodical indices to locate specific

perliodical argales.

4. The student will complete.a series of written assignments

that.indicate she or he has researched 41particulqr.

occupation.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1! Using the
0

cad catalog srtem, the student will locate each

of the following books and give the call'Aumbers for each,

&ook:

a) Dictionary of Occupational Titles, 4th edition

b) Career Guide to Professional Associations

c) Career Education Resource Guide

2. Examine thdTictionary:of Occupational Titles and list the

page numbers upon which the professional job(s) you are

considering appear.

3 Examine the Career Guide 'to Professional 'Associations and

list all prdfessional associations that you feel may relate

to one of the jobs you selected from the Dictio ar

Occupational Titles.

4. Locate a copy-Of the Review Digest in the reference

now

section of the library. Select a review from triit digest'

which is related.tb one of theAbbs you selected ther



Dictionary of Occupational Titles and list the page'numbetics)

upon wich this review appears.

. 'Locate the most recent editiOn of Current Bibliography

41rom the reference section of the college library Ald; read at

least one biography that appears there. The person selected

should preferablylie involved (or have been involved) in a

job, you are considering. List the: page number(s) upon which

this, biography appears, along with the name and birth date

of the person.written about.

6: Using either the Reader's Guide to PeHedical LiteretUre or
,

Education Index, locate'.andl.ist atleatt.three periodiCal

articles which relate to one: of the jobs you have chosen from

.the Dictionary of OcCupationai;Titles,and Which have-been

publ'i'shed. during the:_ last

,...thdoseThne of the Articles. selected In number six andJOCate:

the periodical in'which it apPears: A andsthe articles an

write a one-page summary of the article.
:" '

8. From the above research, write a short overviewof one of

the jobs you selected from the Dictionary of Occupationai

Titles.

EVALUATION

TAls unit will be,graded on a;- pass -fail basis. For a student

.

to receive a pass_for the courses; he/shemust satisfactorily complete

each of the assignments connetted with the eight' learning ,activities
r

listed'abOve..

TIME CONSTRAINTS

Since the unit is designed to be an independentStudy unit,

there are no real time donstraints. Generally, a student should be



able to tomplete gl learning activities and assignments "spending

about 12 to 15 hours of study time in the college library.

''RESOURCES'.

All 'curriculum materials to to complete.this unit would

'

liormally be found in the college library or on inter-Tibrary loan.

The library's physical plant, holdings-, services,'and staff are to be

48

cohsidered, in total, as-.the yesources for the unit.
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INTRODUCTION.

ADVERTISING: PROS AND CONS

David E. O'Gorman

Advertising is a controversial topid Some students maybe

turned off by ads they consider misleading or in poor taste. Other

students, fascinated by the mystique of Madison Avenue, may adopt

an, uncritical attitude toward advertising and ignore some ()fits

shortcomings.,

Like many other things in this world, advertising is neither

all gogd nor all bad. Because advertising is an important part of

our economy and something that we-are exposed to almost.every day

of..-our'llVes, it is probabla .good:idea to develop. a balan00

viewpoint toward it .As Kotler (1976) says
.

'There is much debate and confusion .about the extent
Of advertising's power! to, influence behavior. Critics of
advertising such as Vance Packard charge that "Many of us
are being influenced and manipulated, far more than we
realizelin the patterns of our everyday lives:: Packard
believes that the scientific probing into subconscious
motives haS)given advertising agencies unprecedented skill
in mofdingibuyer thought processes and purchasing decisions.
Others di ut.4'this position. They point to the few messages
people re lly obsei-ve out of the thousands they are exposed-
to. They oint to the immunitrdeveloped by many Americans
to much of the advertising around them. They point to the
fact that advertising is only one of several influences on
a person's behavior and probably far less important-.-because
it is known to be self-serving--than such influences as peers
and personal observation (Kotler, p. 348).

GOAL

49

The overall goal of this unit is to help students develop a

bilanced and realistic viewpoint of the role of advertising

our economic system.
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OBJECTIVE(S)

The objectives of, this unit are as follows:

I. Student will be able to state the pros and cons of

the charge that advertising is)offensive and therefore

should be controlled by the government.

Students will be able to state the pros and cons of

the charge that advertising isfraudulent and full of

misrepresentations and should be regulated by the

government.

Students will be able.to state the pros ancLcons. of .

the arguilient that adVertising creates unnecessary needs

and,' therefore, shoul be el imi nated:: or l imfted,

Studehts will be able to state the prot and cons of the'`

argument that large advertisers so. dominatethemaricet'

that they are effectively preVentihT:Small :busineStes

50

from ,entering the: market,

Students will, be able to, state the pros and cons of the

argument that advertising unnecessarily inflate's the

prices paid by consumers.'

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

PriOr to introducing this unit, the

ter the Advertising Attitude Form which

Evaluation section of this report.

instructor should adminis-

is- described in the

which follow

might be:

Divide the class into groups of three. Instruct each

group to develo0 a list of points that support 'the ,

arguments presented on the. Advertising Attitude Form.



Show the film The Incredible Bread Machine.

Repeat the.activity described in #1, except thafeach

group would generate a list of points that refute the

arguments presented on the Advertising Attitude Form.

Lead the class in discussion of their lists of pros

Use the Instructor's Guide which is provided

the film. It is ,a twenty-page document which

and cons.

with

discusses in detail the five questtons on the Advertising

Attitude Form.

5.. Administer the Advertising Attitude Form a seconoktime.

Discuss any shifts in attitudes, which might have occurred.

EVALUATION.

I: An Advertising Attitude Form should- be reproduced in

sufficient numbers for each member of, the class to have

two The for6 itself would consist of five items each with

:staleAf:numberS frOM 1 to 9 withj labeled Oisagree and

9-:16beled-Agree:-:Each-.stadent would be asked to circle tne",,

.

number which COrrespOnds.,-tO'biS. or her level of agreeMent
- - ,

or:disagreement:wittithe74iteilleA;t. The five statements

are:

,..Advertising is offenstve and

should be,contr011ed: by the-
government.%

,.,

Advertising i fraudulent and
full of misre resentatiOnt and

, A A,

regulated by the govern-

ment

Disagree Agree
I 2 3`.4:;5 6 7 8 9



3. Advertising creates unnecessary
needs, and should be eliminated or
limited.

Large advertisers dominate the
market to such an ektent that
they effectively prevent small
businesses from entering the.
market.

Advertising unnecessarily in-
flates the prices paid by
consumers.

TIME
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Disagree Agree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Through administering the Advertising AttitUde Form before

and after this unit, a measure of attitude shift will, be

obtained. In general, extreme views in either direction

obt'ained froM theiinitial rating should have moderated

somewhat.

ual objeCtives May be assessedAy inspecting the

1 itts'. of pros ancLConS generated' by the students..

CONSTRAINTS

1 Theinitial list of points in suPPort of the statements

will take approxiMatelytwe'nty minutes.

The film, The Incredible Aread Machine takeS aPprOXimatelY

forty-five minutes (thirty minutes if it is stopped prior

to the discussion by several economists at the end of the

/ film).

The list of points in disagreeMent.wtinthe-St'at'ementil

take approximately twanty, minutes.

The discussion of pros.and cons and reaction to second

rating will take about twenty - to 'thl.rty. minutes



RESOURCES

1., Instructional Film:

World Research, Inc. The Incredible Bread Machine

Television Special.

There are two options regarding

Incredible Bread Machine Film by itself is thirty minutes

long. However, users of this instructional unit should

order The Incredible Bread Machine Televigion Special

which includes the entir ad Machine film and'also has

a twenty minute disCU -kin Of the ft1M by Dr. Walter Heller,

Milton FriedMart,:aconseeVa-,-..a "liberal" econo

tive" economist.

A copy of the paperback book The Incredible. Bread

Machine and a tOMplete set of Tooic.'GuideS aresent freC

with every purchase or rental, and are theOuStOmer's to

keep.

The rental fee for educators as of June 1978 is $40.

The purchase price, is $400 with rental feeg.deductible

from the purchase peice. For information contact World.

Research Incorporated,, 11722 Sorrento Valley Road, tan

Diego, California 92121. Telephone (714) 755-9761.

Books:

Backman, J. (Ed.). Business probleMs 'of the seventies.

New York: New York University Press, 1973'.

Thi4 collection of es5aYs contains one thirty- page;

analysis of the basic policy issues.in advertising.
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Bailer; R. Limites of persuasion. Harvard BuSiness

Review, September/October 1978,, 105-1;1p.,

This article attempts to refute. the charges

'advertising that it manipulates consumers;

against

Benham. L. Advertising, competition, and the price of

eyeglasses. Washington, D.C.: American Enterprise

Institute, 1974:

A report on how the outlaWing'Of advertising in-

creases ,priees, this monograph is fqllowed by Yale

Brozen's graphical exposition of prof.'..Benham's study:

Brozen, Y,. (Ed.). Advertising .and sOciety.. New York:

New York University Preis, 1 974.

Among- the nine essays are considerations of ad-
,

4

vertising's role in American history, tryth in adver-

tising, regulation of advertising,-and the economic

effects of adliertising.

Galbraith, J. K. . The new industrial- state. ',Bosto ,

MA.: Houghton Mifflin1971.

His comments on advertising in this work update

ihe critcisiis he produced over a deoa e earlier in

The Affluent Society.

Greaves, B. Free Market Economics, Irvington-on-udson,

New YOrk: Foundation for Economic Education, 1975'.

.

Consistiitg,'of- a syllabus and a reader, this work

.4
includes chapters on advertising and well summarizes,

,the free market position.



Kotler, P. ,Marketing management. N.J:: Prentice-Hall,

Inc, l476.

This is oneof the more Popular, markAting texts and

includes several chapters on advertising and consumer,

behavior:

Packard, V. The ydden persuaderi. ew York Pocket

.Books, Inca, 195.

This book :presents a critical view of advertising,

and attributes to advertisi,ng agericies considerable /

skill in tapping the unconsciousneeds of consumers.

Posner. R. ReOlation of Advertising by the FTC.

Washington, C.C.: American Enterprises Institute,

1973.

This monograph reviews the laws establiShing the FTC,

the FTC's "work prodyOt,'" and what.changes should be made..
.



AN INTRODUCTION TO FREE-ENTERPRISE ECONOMICS

David E.O'Gorman

INTRODUCTION

:.Most Americans wOuld.say that-they believe strongly in bOth

44.1dividul freedom and-the free-efterprise systep. However, our

legislators often behafescontrarY to these beliefs by,passing,laws,

which allow for more governmental control and more governmental

regulation.. As a' sd'cieivm cannot say we want ih0000ar"freedOM...

and a free-enterprise system (our espoused theorY),:ajid.:yet act in

,ways contrary to that without suffering consequences df persObai

dOnflict and frustration as Well'asentrophy of our, gconomic systems

(Argyris, 1978).

The purpose of this unit-is to examine the basic purpoSes o

the American economic system in relation to the caree education

elementlof economic awareness. It is not'intended to present

right answer" to fundamental questions, such as "What should our

economic system be?" or 'How should it be implemented?", etc :.The

answers to such questions are exactly what.the human beings in our

society sor any other determine them to be (Loucks and.Whitney, 1969).

uAt attempts to investigate the film The Incredible Bread

'Machine, a worfeabout,Personal and economic freedom.

GOAL.

".The goal of unit to encourage students to examine their
s.. s

ownbeliefs abOUCfreedom and how an econOmiC:syStem operates' to

foster or restrain it. By, doing so,.they should be in a better posi7

tion, to take an active, conscious' role in shaping the economic system



under which they live:

OBACTIVES

Students, upon completion of'this,unit, will be able to:

. Define their own concept of freedom on six dimensions

f personal and,econo0o ffeedom.:

List six constraints on freedom in the United States today.

t/r List.Six constraints on the freedom of the earl* pioneers.

ladmpare the constraints on the pioneers tW-ith those on

people today:

'Discuss theadvantages'and disadvantagev,loZgovernmental

control.

Discuss.' howtheir understanding of personal and economic

'..freedom have changed as:a-retultfof'seefng and

engaging,in the exercise oflthis

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

t

the activities below are suggested tgOinqiues for implementing

e(Objectives outlined above, and are eye ch
r.

The first activity is.t64,4d4ni#er the "How I See It"InvePtor

The. Inv- asks the students how they feel about freedom

on six k suet., The instructor-then-Collectsthe Igyent

2.'..11 The first half of The Incredible Bread MaChine television

.ories as they will be used in a subsequent :learning activity.

special is shown at this time. The film should be stopped.`

Prior to the discussion by economists Walter Heller and

Milton Friedman,. At this time each student is asked to

prepare a -Het of constraints on freedom in the United

States today. Many students will select "items from_tha.
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film. In addition, there are many other constraints

which 'could .be 1 isted, for examplt, the 1 i tteri drg 1 aws

or the regulations of the OccUpational -,Safety and,Health

Act- (OSHA).

Following the same procedure, each student prepares a

list of constraints on freedom of the pioneers. The

ilistructor ,builds a consolidated list of these items

on the blackboard.

The instructor asks students to compare the two lists
.

and general ize.abOdt the differences. TYpically;: the

constraints on t a:"00..neers arOSe froili the natural'

' elementslack of tranSpOrtatioh,

law:and order. The present=day tonstraints -tend' to be
,

-
focused on various laws-and' governmental regulations.

The 'prevfous discussion' leads naturally into consjdera-
,.

-tloti of the role of the government in allowing or con-

stftining personal(nd economic freedoms The instructor

should limit the discussion at this time in. order° to show

the remainder of 'The Increaible 'Bread MachineTelevision

Special .' In this, part. of the film, Walter Heller er and

Miiton Friedman discuss the ideas presented in the Bread

a

Machine fi lm, particularly the good .and ,bad effects Hof

governmental control. The .iriStructor should 'then continue

the disCussion of the advantages and disadyantages of

governmental control .



The instructor admini5ters the How I See It Inventory. Rather

than collect the inventories, the instructor hands, back the

inventories which were filled out' earlier. Each student is

then asked to compare the two ratings a-nd to share with the

class the rational e for any shifts that have occurred:

Supplemental Activities: Many classes will want to expand the

discussion initiated by this unit. Suggested. additional activities

should include a re-5howing of The Incredible Bread-Machine Telel/ii:(on.

Sp'ctal . The author's experience' with :this unit suggests that students

have a much higher level of understanding, and, appreciation- of the4

after-they have had the opportunity to see it twice.'

The instructor 'then has the ()Won of using the companion

:59

instruttiona unit. on "Advertisthg:°- Pros and Cdns''. or designing his

, ,

or her ,own: instructional. unit. S;tudy gu'i-des/ are -provided. by the film's

. . 1

Producers whenever the film, is ,i:ented or purchi5ed. :One of the supplied
t

stUdy.gu,i ides provdes background. inforMation on the seluence of economic

events that occurred in Sri Lanka;,. others deal ,with such topics as Urban

renewal;,' social security, minimum' wage, monopoly., law. enforCement, and

the, 7t11 al e of -::the'.government.

The film, which uses short vignettes, is also well adapted for

use with guest speakers. For example, a class built around the topic

o'f personal feLdqin might invite a law enforcement official into the

`class and iiew.the drug scene, which could be-followed by a discussion

between the. claSs and the guest.

EVALUATION

Each objective may be eValuAed ieParaelY and the 'methods

evaluation are suggested:

Objective 1 = Gan 'be 'evalu4ted by a pre and post measurement of

E.
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attitudes toward freedom. Th'e"How I See WInventori-slibuld be re,

produced, in sufficient numbers so that each member of the class has

two copies. One would be administered prior .to the start of the 'unit,'

and the second would be filled out at the end of the session. InstrUct-
,

ors would locally produce the liow. I See It"iiventory,form. Tha,fOrm,

should include six statements, each with a scale of numbers from 1 to 9,

1)vith 1 labeled "low" and 9 labeled "high". Students would be asked to

circle their degree of agreement. with the following six statements: (1)

the extent of PerSonal freedom in the United,States, ,(2) the extent of

freedom,frow.P01 ice oppression; (3) the extent of freedom of the press,

.4 n60e<tent of'e,free-:enterPripe economy, (5) the extent 'to which yOu

,ate -Free to choose any career y u want, and (6) the extent to which you

are -freeto 'live where you -choose.

2: and 3 - Can be evaluated by reviewing and,nAting

the lists of constraints. on the freedom of the pioneers cons&uctedJ?Y

the students,-

b Ives 4 and 5 'Carl be evalu'ated by.pbservirtg the dpgree o

participatiob in the discussion.

Objective 6 - Can be evaluated by identifying major fferences

between the initial ratings and subsequent rating's on the How I See It

Inventory, and observing the student'5 ability to explain the reasong

for the shift in attitude.

TIME CONSTRAINTS
2

This -unit can be executed in one ninety-minute period or two

forty-five minute periods The ,suggested` schedule for the'two-teriod

apOrbach. as followsi



Period

Adminis'tration offiHow I See 1:e_Lny-e-rtory

could be completed-prior to class.

The Incredible Bread Machine Television Secial (31) minutes:

stop prior to economists'.; discussions)...

A. const uctlon of each student ' s oftconstrai nts on

freedom in the UniteeStat..s today.

The constructions of a consol idated List of constraints on

the-b1ackboard.

Period 2:

Construction of each student'slist of constraint on the

freedoms of pioneers. This could be completed prior to class.

',-"COnstruation: Of .aCoosoljdated 1 ist .on the blackboard.

3. Comparison. and dikussion of the twojtSti.

ShOwingofthe film: Corriments by Walter Heller and !Tilton

riedman (20' minutes).

rseusslon of the good an'd bad effects of governmentail control.

'6. Second. administration cr-'''HOW See it" Inventory and' astussion.

of shifts in viewpoints.

RESOURCES;
,

1: Instructional Film:

World Research, Inc. The Incredibly ,Bread Machine Television

Special

There are two op ions regarding this The Incredible

Bread Machine Film by itself is \ihirtr minutes long:" However,

users of this instructional unit should order, The Incredible

Bread Machine Television Special which includes ,the entire



Bread aOh,ine fil,m.and also.has a 20- mi'nu.te,dis'eaSsion of

the film by..Dr.Watler'Heller, a' liberal economist and Dr.
. .

conservative economist. A copy of the
4N\ A,;), 4 7'

paperback The InOredilSle.Bread ?Machine and a Complete

of". topic.,.§Pt.des are :sent free with- every. /purchase. or

al. The rental .fee for educators as of June 1978 is $40.

The :purchase price is $400 with rental fees deductible

:from the purchae For- information contact Woild

Research,Incorporated, 11722 So-rento Valley Road, San

Diego, California 92121. Telephone: .(714) 755,9764.

J

2. References: -

.ChriS.:Ar9Yris, C: & Schorl, D 1, Organizational

: A ttgjeRry_2faC1iorLtive..;.,Readin
A

AddisonylesVoY Publishing Go-,:.1978:

. Any of Argyris ' 'rxent boo describe ithe, .problems

which arise whe\n :individuals and org.arftzations have .a

MA.:

gap between their,pspo,used theorie -and their theories-
,

in-action.

Greaves; B. B. Free market economics... Iriington-

on-HudSon, The. Foundtion for Economic

1.975.

This is a two-volume set 'w includes a syllabuS

and a basic reader-in free.market economics. It covers

the PhiiosophiCal and technical. issues basicto economics

with reading maierials from such notables as: Ludwig 'von

Mises, ,HenrY Ha l itt,.Leonard Read, Rercy Greaves,. Israel. n
*k', ,

Kirzner, and Hans*Sennholz..

.

p



The constitution of liberty. Chicago:

IL.': Universi ty of/Chicago Prdss, 1960

The wiiiirer(of the 1974 Nobel Prize, in Economics

:presents an overview of what a society should: be- like

it is to be free

Loucks, W. N. and Whitney, W. Comparative Economic

Systems. New York: Harper & Row, 1969.

text,Orowides a comprehensive overview of

variodSHtypes of_econpMic systerlit and fheiT:effect on

indiViOuals:

Miller, R. and North, D. The economics of public issues

Harper & Row, 1971.

,

As,the,titlecsuggests, thw book takes .various

controversial issues such', as drug' use , , the draft, safety'

regulations, prostitution, and.,many others) and investi

gat.eithein from the economic viewpoint, The governillent's-

econoinic results are compared to the cases in which the'

goiiernment was not involved:, '

Peterson, M.- B. The regulated: consumer: Los Angeles

CA. : Nash Rubl ishibg, 1971.

This 1,s ,,,well-documente book which,illOstrates

exactly how the very laws that weremeant to protect the

c(Stsumer are .11'ow smothering people. M1..s. Peterson be-

lievs that consumer action is ',very necessary, but that

the 'current 'means are wrong.



Rand, Ca4;Ttal ism: The unknown ideal. New York:

Signet, W67. A

A :series Of essays on capitalism, rights,

iiomics, and similar issues. written. by Rnd",..Al'an
e

Greenspan, Nathaniel Branden and others:

Rothbard, M. N. Power and market. Menlo Park, CA.

Institute for Humane Studies, 197'0.

incisive 'study of the different kinds of

government intervention'and their impact' on the market

econOmy.,;01d ',the individual in it.

'0
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CAREER EDUCATION IN GENERAL METHODS O TEACHING.,

Constance, Perry:

This unit is 'an introduction to carder education to be included

lhale oral methbqs,,course for pre-Servjce teachers: An important

component of such ;course-is,thedevelOpment of a unit in one's -

t-atftoi 4: This/ unit will enalpl pre - service teachers td 1
4,,

xfte '

US1i7dregi eduCatjon into their unit' as they develop it as well S

...,,,,,,'W' .' . . , c.

0g:them to ixamine.calreer optionS for .themseiVes-::,'
, .

. . .

The goals-ofAhis'unit are:

'qs2. To enable 'pre-serVice teachers to examine career options:

To enable pre-service teachers to InfUse career education

el einents: nto:'inS'tructional units.

OBJECTIVES

The learner will be able to:

.1. Defi .2, career education and discuss, its scope and goals

in the public schools. ,

2. Examine possible career. options' 'endlcompard such options

to one' s own i.fterests
1,1

and perteived abi 1 iti es

3. 19ake decisions as to which career option' best fits his/her

'94hterests and a bi ti es.

Infuse career:eduCation into' an. AstrUctional unit.



LEARNING. ACTIVITIES

In order to provide students with a b-ackground in career
z

education, refer to The Career Educator (Garner) or

another suitable career education text. Other ;

materials have been cited in the resources sectior,h0t

this unit. A presentation, of approximately two. tiurs,s,

alongwith assigned readings and a° folloW-up. ditt

should enable :students to fulfill objecti Ve one.-
a.

may also wish to require a written report.
.4 4

2. Complete the following activities:

Forced Choice-Work and Lifestyle Preferences
, .

If 'you had to choose one or the, other-Of each of the

following pairs, which would yoi.c,diglooZ...,tirelyour

choice in each pair.

1. Large Intome/Status

2.. Power/Social Relationships

3. Independence/External Direction

4. Active /Contempt

Rural/Urban

.

6. Committed Schedule/Coniend Go As. You Please

7. Loner/Grouper,

.8. Leader/Follower

Comfort /Challenge

SeCurity/AdVenture

11. Social Constrainft/Free To Do As You Please

122 CultUral Events/Sports



13'. Outdoor Activities/Reading

14. Predictable. Schedule/Travel

15. Highly Successful/Ample Lefsure Time

16. Casual/Formal

17. Intellectual Stimulation/Physical Activity,,

18. Law and Order/Anti-Establishment

19. "Big,Fish'InA-Small Pond/Small Fish I

,

2(/ , PriyaCy/Publicity,,

SeriouS/q.ayful

, 22. Innovator/Implementor

23. Parties/Church Work

24:-. Social. Coniribution/Family Re

25. 'Desirable Job/Desirable Locatoq

Career Mo6ve$ List

Examine the provided: List andph'7krhonestly which

motives enter into your career::CHO. Signify in

some,manner your strongest motive( s).

1. To have people admire my work.

2 T&'travel

3. To shape my own work

4. To have a well-organized life

5, To be in aTosition of power

6. To have hew or unusual experiences

"7.. To be able to constantly, earn

8. To have lots, of money'

To,acdkplish something important



10. ,To see_ tangible resul ts

11. To be-a leader

TO have to wOrk hard

13, fb control my awry., schedule

14. To avoid pressure'

15. To keep mysel f neat and clean

16. To haye freedom in my work

17. To have a lot of free time

18. To do my'Own thing

19. ;,,To bd in a position to giye orders

20. To be carefree

`21. ,To.plan and organize

22. To have people come' to me

23. To spend,:my time doing

be in: charge

25. To be my. own boss

:26. To work for i-he good of,society

things for others -

C.. Make a list of.activities and/or areas you Ob well i

Ones..you would like to do well in,-"and those you do

(pOorly ih.

. E5caMine possibl e career options, i ncluding 'teaching-,

using resources such rzxn.

)4

,llOccupations, for Students with. Skills and. Training in

6 Education Field"

,,,Ctictionary of Occupational Titles

cd'upational Outlook Handbook

,68,



From the occupations examined, decide on two that

appear to match your work and lifestyle preferences;

-nd fulfill your motiyes and perceived abilities.

Conduct two occupational searches following the

line provided:

I. Importance of occupation and its relation to society

definition, of 'occupation

nature of work

Niimber of workers in occupation (give

and area covered by figures used)

Qualificat s

age

special phys,ical, mental,

qualifications,
. special skills (also tools or

d. legislation affecting occupgiori

-Preparation

. >Tgeneral ed6cation

b. special educdtion

c. experience

Methods of entering (getting the j

a. 'public employment service

source; dOta

social and Orsonal

,, special employment agencies (placement bureaus

civil service examinItion

apprenticeship



license, certificate

other methods and examples

. Time required to -attain ,tkills

. special apprenticeship Or *lop regulAtiOnS.

b. length of period.of instruction on job

,

a. ,ljneS of promotion

b. .o0portunity for ,advancement

Related Ddcupationt'

4. beaupationst4,)iihich jO.MAY lead

b. oCorupations from which one may transfer

10. Earnings

a. beginning,.

range

maximum

. benefits

rewards rather than( monetary

11. 0Onditions.of work

Now chnose the one, occupation (froth the4wo searched)

whIO'best fits. your motives, work and lifestyle

ferences and perceived abilities. ShAdow or interview

someone in said occupation. If it IS to be an interview

submit an outline in advance and tape afterwards..,-If it

is to be shadowing, submit a running commentary of the

,persqn s,Acrtlyit:Les and your reaction to them..

76'



Now'examine all evidence. Does your chosen occupation

fit your interests and abilities? Is indeed your

chosen occupation, from this unit, teaching? If not,

What does this mean?

From the activities'above, each student will have. had.

eXperictnoes in self-awarenesscareer awareness,

P4
j

.

Makingome econdmid.aWareness .(through o6cupational

searches) and, will have acquired some techniqUes(use of

resources, shadowing, intervieWingself-dxamination)...fot
P,

-
working career education intO:tbeir-OlaSSrOOms.':

MtnatingActivity is to infuse some element(00f., career
.

education into the unit each stydent.is develOing,'Making

sure that this infusion is reflected by the unit objedtives.

EVALUATION

To receive credit for completion of the unit, all objectiyes

Must have been completed satisfactorily.

TIME CONSTRAINTS.

After ths.first two.,-hour meeting and.follow7;up diScussim.the

forlOs on an indiOdualbasis and the student wili,haVethe semester

L

to complete:it.

RESOURCES'

I. Books:

Dictionary of'Occup tional Titles, Vol. I, 11, Washington,

D.C.: U. S. Governm nt Printing Office.

Garner, D. P. (Ed.). The career educator. Charleston, IL.:

Eastern Illinofs University, 1976:



Hansen, and Tennyson.

styles and work: A career resource guide.

:Department of Edudation, 1972.

Howe,-;W. Personalizing education's values
.

clarification and beyond. New York: Hart Publishing

OcCupatiOnafoutibok'handbOok, Washington, D.C.:

Government Printing Office, 1977-..

1nitructionaljlesources:

Co.,

Ryan, C. W. Occupations for students with skill and

training the field'Of-e.ducatiCh. Orono, ME.: Univer,

sity of Maine, 1976.

--Hoyt, lc B. A primer-for career education: Ashingtbm,.

United. States Office'of EdudatiOn:1975.

Hoyt; K. B. Straight answerS,Onstareer'edUCation. WaShin47

ton,, D.C.: United States OffiCe of Education, 14975.



IN- SERV CE CAREER EDUCATION INFUSION

Cohttancerry

This unit ;is a "how-to! Wilt clesiOedespecially for in-service

science teachers. It's aim is to `teach teachers: hoW to infuse career

education elemetits into their science teaching,- hcwever, most of. the

unit with minor changes wo,uld.be applicable in other curriculum areas.

Ai
It's method grinstruction,is 'primarily activity with teachers actually''

gathering career'ifformejon and performing specific,career-oriented

activities which Liter, bah be utilfzed in.their,classrooms.

:GOAL

The,?major desired' outcome if-this unit is to teach science.

teachers hoWtO',infuse Carer education concepts into their 6iii.i.,JC6=.2

101.-. This unit will give tOaerOn'OpportUnity toy )egin deveTcping-_,

a como0*sive.cereer,:edut4tjon pro9rem within their subject area:.

OBJEctIVES

The learner-mill:..
,

-1. be able.to define career education and'discuss,its scoge

trot - .

and relateS:...0:-the .saloois:and the

bUsines.s4ab6r.CommUnity:

take part imat least two self- awareness activities. ane".

.

explain how 'such activities are an imgortant*component of

career ,education.

choose his/her sub ect area (life scier'iCet, chemistry,.

.1

physical science-, etc.) and infuse career educafion into
ti

usfng varied techniques.

.



LEARNING, ACTIVITIES
,-

1. Tvenable the in-service teachers to fu)fill objectiV'e:One,

liwii.lhem read and refer to The Career Educator (0arner) or

another suitable career education text. Some career ectuca-

ion overview materials have been cited at,the end o1 this
, .

unit thiiHmay also prove helpful. Ass-Din readings and

present an overView,of career,education,elements, Allow
. ,':4 ;

this ''with a discussion of it.eer education'and a. written

report.

Before ittidents can begin to think of careers; ihey must

be aware of thetn owntalents, values and interests. Self-

awareness is an-on7going tire c"Ons0M4119.pro4S

can beip-:studentS to become.more.set

to' 1 'Pk tactivities th/a5rlulre students.

A-few self7awareness activities are:ineluded.below..

others;consult die.nresOtinCesitsted atti*:,end of

Take 5-10 minutes to write down all of the. post.tive

things yolican think of .:about yOurself.. Incl

personality: characteristics, special skils,you haVe,

your._interests and yOur.adeOmp3ishments:. A10, jot

down things:yoU.would like tp be and:the thing61.1 are

working on becoMing.Using the media and .materials of

yourchoice', produce a "commercial" for yourself.

Forced Choice'Lffe. Sple_Preferences

If you had to chooie one or the otier'of each of the

following pairs, which Would yOu choose?



Rich/Average IhcOme

City /Country

Leader/Follower:.

4ne4joiner:''

Active/Contemplative

Outdoor AqtWities/Reading

Competithe Sports/ Non - Competitive, hysical Activity.,

S. Spesific ScheduleiCome and o as You.Please ,

. .
-

.,.

9. Stay, Near Home/Travel Widely.
4,

10. Se ure/Challenge

'11. Outgoing/Quiet

12.' Sociable/Withdrawn-

.,

13..tilal/Formal".

14'. Serious/Playful

,15. Extremely Successful/Moderately SuccesSful

16, Comfortable/Striving

List activities you e'specially enjdy and list activities

you do not e Joy. BeSide each activity Aate, whether

you do thee activity well. ormot.
coo

.'

.Chose a curriculum area Orting..the. Dtctonary of OCcupa-,i,,

fiOn-al Titles, zesearch'.possible careers related to the area.

Of the careers.gsesearChedAn:#3; conduct at least two

occupational searches following the outline included below.
-13

1. -Duties

a, Aefinition ofoccupation-

naturk of work,:;.

-5



2. Number of workers in occuPation (give

and area covered by figures used).,

3. Qualifications
Pt,

a,. age Y

b. special physical, mental', social. and `personal

qualifications

special -skills (also tools Or equipment)

d, legislation, ffecting occupation

generatleducation

specialedUcationz.

Me4t-dS' off': entering (geting the job

public t..service

special employment, agencies

'civil service examination'

apprenticeship;

license, certificate

other ibethods,and.channel.s

Time`: required. attain.skilts,

>a.-,spedial Oprenticeship'br.union

b lengthof:period of.inStructIOn

Advancement
;

a. lines of promotion

b. opportunity'for advancement



,

AdvanceMaht

a. linestf prOmotio

b, opportunity-,for advancement

.

Earnings

Theginning

. rangeH

maximum

d. benefits'

e. rewarOarother_than monetak

10, Condit-dons Of Work

.
:Interview_a worker in one science related job: Develop

,

r career card as:a result- of the interview.

. ,

. A-Career card should consist of .a.description .a

specific career, inclUding duties and a:Personal

accountof.what one actually does on the job. In

.
.

addltionft.should include special abilities needed,

. .

,education ..and training. necessary, salary range,platg

-:Of employment, 'and,where one could obtain more informa-
. r

tion Rer,taining to f.le:career.-
- ,

Shadow a worker ,keeping a running commentary Hof the job
. ,

. v .. .

activities,

Set:dsdde'library 66:At AboUt specilio science treers.,:and

otaiksabout "science PeopTe'l-for use b;.studehtstd. create,

mOrecarea.r.car'ds:":

Construct,:allist of posible speakers,demonstrators.aio

films -0o0-scince,related careers.

,0



;

Plan your science curriculum, to include some of the above

,

activities and/or others suggested in this unit,. A Possible

ordering of activities might be to begin with self-aware-

nessractiviiies. andAbdw .:siudents''reSearch careers-,,

(career awareness) .and study how their talents, values' and."..

-.'des4reS compare with specffiC careers:;-,. Ensure,the:econothic

realities of-specific careers are toed uptiffi'

, how career income compares With:' es y e-;pre erences,
,

Additional Suggested ,Activities

1. 'Find a. job ad for One sci e career.and- write a letter of

application.

Study' the job ads in the local nc\spaper for a month to

p
ascerta' sc lence-related,,career °pry) '-,-.unities'in the area

Take a fi ld trip to"-an industry:, hospit'al, etc. to allow,.

students to :interview. people with science-related careers:,

Use the career cards in, tho following acti fties17

A Ca rti. Quotient :------

Iggedtd identify those science,careers you

want, o expl, e in depth;' there's a sider!

Interests; abilities, likes dislikes all_ count,

forget per`

.

attributes and se4.arY -re-

. quiremerits too.Completing this ''caretr 466 entu'
. ,:..

i
`.. . ..,-.'"7'..A

w may': ideas of which and hpw'manor general:.
.:provide ..

carders.lo,e5plore further. , .

:, )

shuffle tie caret:- cards so tlhat th y.are

randomly ,ar; nge .

.#
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THEN, as .you choose a card-from the top.otrthe

"try on" that career'. To find Oife if it fits,

ask yourSelf:.

Would -I !entoYethis work? ,

- Am I willing to complete 'the educationa) and

trainiu.r uireMents?

Do r-have the necessary skills -and 'personal.

attribute?

Is thesalary-adequate?'

If .you've.arsWeresi'."yes" of these

nuestions, place :fit:44.:',carger''card ,a-'"yes"

pil e.

II; one th

vto all these---q

her hand;:yoti'.ve answered " o"

stions. 11,Tae, the. career card

in a "no"

If your reSpORe is-mixeq; place the career,

card ' Pile.
.

AFTEll'Au have 41 5 exercise for each of the

card's , EIS y at y I ied responses:
. .

- How many; care r tere t, you? . hat do they

have in common

--How, many qrs are if rio interest to you?

What do they-Nve'im,common?

What havb you l earned about:

the general type of career you want?
. ,06

- the kinds-,of carers: -you don't*Want?

I, 4

',.1

t,



.

r.

0.
Ic

- the amount of time you are will fng to

spehd education and training?

- your skins and personal. attributes?

the importance of salary <'inra career

choice?

look bak, at your "maybe "" column .` Using your

onal;p!geferences, out those "maybes"

44 44.into yeS, sno

-The teachers will

complete the "three objecti

;lassropm,rteacher wittiq

;eval-ui wi,1,1 a bitY.e th

li

the curriculum as part of

TIME CONSTRAiNTS

After) two or hr

4.

in twd. ways. First,. they Must

es, aje_do /14r1 ng* Second,, ach

have- evaluation, where the

actual infudon of career education: .into

-the' 'ncser ice!program.'

ne i \
ndependentlY occ

ke° at least one' semester:

RESOURCES

1. Books:

Dictionar f occu

et

a.

OOM .sessionsi much of the work cad be

The , court esional classibmeetin

not more to co 1 ete.

O.' ional

D.0 .:- U.S.
.. - Q A

ye,rnmeil i Pftic67.

Garn r i (Ed.)... The career educa or

Eastern 111 inois Unilers IV , 1976._

, I Washington,

Charl es ton,.
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INTRODUCTION

SEX-ROLE STEREOTYPINGAND CAREER AWARENESS

Constande Perry

One of the-'major goals' of education is to, put all children in

compIete possession of theirvabilities and talents, to develop theselt,

to their4ullest potential, and to instill -in them a recognition of
14- ,

the dignity and' worth7of each. individual . A is designed

ith this goal in mind and in !is tempt to prepare children

flectively for their life. rol es "Course offerings and requirements,

.lesson,plans and textbo farm the conscious and deliberate materia

of.an educatton. Yet, , rom peers and frond the teacher's
,

examples and responses to the child's behavior, an additional set of

-;messages cthe 'hidden airOtaii-ilmu);160rges, which has a powerful intpactf

on the §tAents. ancVi flpendes their behavior, emotional 'reactions, and

s,,elf-rOn.cept. One of th p,t.:powerful, messages ,Of the hidden

outlines s 'proper .sex-r beha.vior:

All cul tur sign d ferent characteristiVs,,

and attitudes o:maleS and females. Asg;:chltdren are taught: to b ha

sektIppro riaie ways,' they also learn, to perceive and to--r Spond%

to themse es s male female. spite of 'this un sal

t'ion between male and female--; the speqifilc a*ivities,and acteris-
,

tics attributed to each sex in dif rent curtir-rt-- run the gam t of

htiman behavior: rega d as 'fema ono culture,
4

may be found'. too be 'male' ther.- We learn sex roles.

istinc-

'We'teach males 'to be aggressive, independent,"-nonern tiona
-

cal ; adlciritiNtirSy, TShysically Stropg; females

spOPS*61,q,,Passiv, tactful ,-gentle, weak, and in need of security.

4

s`t

.* .
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WNle few of us fit the stereotypes, Nequently wee cept them as

he conscious and unconsciouSJnodels.for appropriate .-sex-rble be-,

Thavior, and even when wI,) "rebel" we measure ourselves against them.

Ours is a world f rapid change. ex-role stereotyped be-.,

havior, however, is near static :in a changing world

wort where titif fear of over- pulation makes it important that

families choose whether and.when o. have thil'dren, 'one where

the. availabil ityvof 'birth Control akes, that choice. posible. It
no long -r a biologi'cial given that most of -a womani,:s adult life

1' be :s-Pet in c'hildbearing.'

Changing ',patterns. in marriage

of-"hildren and In others domestic res
:
areiften heads-oftseholds--either thr ugh 1.%force, seOaratioN`

''''-vvidowhooer, or by choosing. to 'ren out'OfwedloCk, The wart(

now involve raeh in the raising

ibilities; women,

,

week-is shorterInd labor increasiffglyi'autOmatd and alienating let

we continue to sraiseboys to believe that theirstatUs and self-wa h

are measured by th-eir:job' success and thatchild-rearing is a! woman;` s':

task, w continue to raise girls to believe that marriage" ang/r,:ed 1 d-

reerin are, :their ;sole functions and roles. The stere types'Iutmoded

and Unreal:itistic as,theyiare, still persistinthe media and An ur
,

minds.. 10
tif

1

freedom,from.restrict0e'serOle ster types is not poSsible

until the institutions affecting :a child's development change. In

a.c.hild's life, the major'SoCialization factor outside the-family

t aged and-ipro.fessed' goals of

6 Ucational.. irl'Oitufion,',the actual 'messeee we give, children

Ap



limits , them. Reseirch.has shown that '.girl suffer a. loss of

potential , a sharp 'drop i.n academic

esteem throug ut: their chool years°. To avoid" this, and to ,make

stem sunr ,tive of each child's unique abilities

eristf ,--there will have io be changes in curriculum,

administration and 'teacher training., A major key to

the ediirOtional

,andt, chard

counseling

all thesc
15,74,,4Y.

nges
. .5:

Sex-"role stereoiyfred''behaytor cInnot he'lp' but affect career
.

p,,ectation .of tUilents,,mdle and female Boys can be dentists

girls, den al -hygTeili5ts; dis'cari'Lbe but, executives a941

1's xecbti :secretaries. But those roles can be chogeici and

tudents must be ade.,.ar tYreees Are open to them whether
o

41i034 Male oY

.GOALS

r.
The init ts'-designed for elementary and secondary pre-service/

P' Y.`7

cf-service' teachers and mays,be infused into arveducdtional foundations,

olkse, such'-as The Teattaing'Process or a spcific niefhod,Course.

so could: be imp mented as a serardta ort er-tes of

w4kSho`bS.
re

The purposes of this u.hVt.arg 'to mare pre- service Tndior in,

teachers aware of classroom sexist behavior and.

___,;ricula..dn& their effect on craredr ,awareness he

!to 'comt:(et the problem o

devejop; nbnisexist'caree ainfarentess

&-ism in- the celass
.

al s and/or
.

4. O.



Pre-service.and/or in-service teachers will be able to

1. Identify sex-role sterestyping in teacher behavior,- class-

room materials, and acti-vities.

2. Des ribe

behavior.

3. Create nonsexist classroom materials or activities, dealing

if in-service, jbit nonsexist, teacher

with careers''.:"

LEARPIII!G ACTIVITIES rLnii

1.- Assign the following tasks and then

sion of, the findings.

C - p

. Focus on the advertisements in women's, maciazines such,
.1,

convene for a.discus-

dies Home dburt*l," and Seventeen:

pay women 'and Men? What .kfndS) of 'Ch&radie

,2-attrihute to women; and to 'men? Ntlw .do'

femafte? HowdOes this pi cture'v

).

Compare with. women you _kg* an& withvousel f? -446C,.

;some merr s magazines suchA,asi,IsqUire and Play oy

Are the s siAO1 r to those rn he women's magazines? 4

114t s the ideal male What are !.6e,.;g0e61::

you get from thete.lna44Tmes 'as to what it im011 to be

male &mai

Write a' short detcr ipt ion otmhalrt

adult. fiat e,,.; -a (11-Er'aithy .adul t

Spend's4eral classOs obServidg'

teacher if you are ilp.t onej:if;

Soqrrttl- during this time i,



below. Feel free to make additional observations.
.

a. Yo you plan dif ;erent roles withish an activity for

boys and girls? are they sdifferent?
P

Who do you sk to do secretarial tasks?

Who do ou ask,to carry items?

What are your, behavqoral'expectations for girls in

your class ? ":: -What are your standards of achievement

for girls? ,Do thqe expectations differ from-Wse)'

for ,boys?

e. Do you punish b jis and:,priS for differentjoehaylorS

and do yOapunish-theM differently?'

Are the .aTilecyou Use An classroomAisOssions or

teaching situations Ockbminantly male orjemale?

poyOu feel difrentlyaboUt'or-treat differently,.

athl eti:c' boys vs. nonathletic be:0 How do4OaJeel.

about and txeat girlS:_whO aren't preW ,

Have Eath.pre-service or in- service teaCher::examine at

,

writIng.6There-arefOprti:ways textbooks cart becexamined

,.

,
for sexism. -.3elOw ark 1.sted'a feW examples:

Math ,texts: nalYze he word problems. How many problemck.
.

Iv,

, deal with males ,-with females1 the. problems what are
, .

, .. ,

'...2.,-men. doing,, at are womendoing?::" fa -,..,._-...

/Soci ., t . ;,':-stt catn thet05t anc!) Oastratio .,iist

Pk

jobs ten are shown_ the hav-

a§s:Women Fare sin on.' Whaf.zare the car r



eep a tally of th
0

of women,mentioned by name

87 .

of men and the number',,

vernment, as pioneers,

irevolutionares, scien'tis--s, 1e. of movements,. etc.

For each chapter make a 'iist of what `tke-gmirre doing,

what the women were doing end what the children were:doing.,

If you can't answer the questions, it.isn't a comPlete re-
4,

._po'rt of a historical period.

'Readers: Tally the number of' illustrations of males and Of-''

fedales. Also tally the number of stories whe0.....fne,main

character' is a male or female.. Then note what the males

and ales in the stories are doing. Is there a marked

difference, and if so, whati's 'it?

Now go back t ur cl as'sto dgervations ACtiVitY.#2-c
N i

and make 'a 1 ingI t o, differently- in order to
.: .. ;. .

avoid sexism
J.-

..
ro

7. :

Examples

77:1ist. J:
a',. Be conscious :of ,yoirsel . as a.srole model. ;If'you jare'

a. woman, learn to run our own movie projector and do

the minor repairs

rmittimg).

in the classroo'm (time ar4ener

Make- sdre that materi al s sr,ocim .walis show

males and females (equally), and include nontraditional

c)..

roles, for both. 1.
'Avoid dividing the clv by sex for

1 ar actiVi ti ei. ,?-5-pel 1 in bees , el ay/Vmone

ra 1 s ng drives) 2 Instead ; try dividing mumpritca 1 ly

alphabetically, or byJlocation.
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dskIng-:'.for help by:spepfying sex (: "I need a

strong boy to -do this, " 'etc .)

e. Be sure' youthat y do 'not always use male examples or
, .

femal e examples, .and- try td avoid sex stereoiyiae ;-os

within the x am p 1 es.

Be open with .,,ysur,,students boUttry,j1g- to combat

traditional sex - role ekO#tatiOns . When a s s room
5 J

occurrences involving.i.,t roleS,come up, encourages

the- class to talk. about: e prooiem,

g. Try using she or her instead of KM or him generia-gly.

avg them\ read "Recommendation: 1 lininating Sex-Role

Ste typing in Elementary text 1 so appl iCable for

secondary) and "Seas, Stereotypes) Early: ""

-6./ Take the list frdm activity4 alo A:4 ndations

from activit4-cg and create a Classroom tivity and/or.
.

,

classroom materials ..in::your teaching area that comprise
----1.1`..' :::' , ..'.. ;, '

., c,

nonsexist treatment if careers. A4ew p I ties are
A

-,, - 40
. , . r- , ,-

1 ciuded e:
, -

reseihaiion of me omen in nontraditional,..
A

&care '
'xPl ore c re rs in Ak fief by ng stude tdVIniervl ew

, A

Find' women an traditionally
f

mal reers and'peo
:

1,..race..versa. ...

',... -,..- ,. .......4.

. -'Have Stud whose parents -h-atie nontraditional careers.
,

., 2i7.,>:..,
sp.qak to e ClaSS.

. . ,

.... .,
,

.

oi



d. Develop an activity around Language and Woman's

> Place by' Robin Lakoff.

e. Pick out sexist ads and rewrite them.

to the advertisers.

EVALUATION

Write letters

The'-actitvities 1-4 will be evaluated on students' ability to

\.
identify sexism in teacher behavior and materials and..4suggest.non

sekist classroo'm behavior. Activity,6 will be evaluated on

completeness ap'd degr e .it makes ftudie

'UNIT EVALUATION.

off sexism:

ction to this uniti:

high"

-47`-',;4: 5;

involveme this unit was:

low high.
1 2.. 3 '4 5 .E

,
of the. information gained

'42f` ar

The :tret9th's of this unit were:
/ r

5.. The weaknesses of this unit'were:

"
TIME CONSTRP41 TS

o

The unit wall # take approximtely five one-hour class periods

spread out over several weeks in order to allow time for assign-
.



RESOURCES

Johnson, L:- 1?;'Nonsexist curricular materials fo'r

elementary schools. The Cltaxinghouse on Women's Studies,

and educattonal project of The Feminist Pihgs., Old Westbury,

New York, 1974-

Howe, F. Educating women: No more sugar and spice. Saturday

Revtew, Cttober 14.1971.

takoff,'R. -LangUkand. woman's place. NeWYork: Ha1^per
,

a.
colophon; Books, l97 s'

y
s;1 .



VALUES CLARIFICATION,AWDECISION-MAKING CONCERNING ETHICALISSUES
\ OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Constance Perry

INTRODUCTION

In. the 1970's and earlier44, many of the United States' citizenry

have expressed one of two views of science and technology. The first

view is exemplified by the anti-science movement, especially strong in

the early seventies. The belief basic to this movement is that science

and technology, with no separation .of the two, are to 'blame for the

energy crisis, pollution, andmany other world problems. The feeling,

is that because science and technology are,to blame, people shbuld

turn away from both. The second view is quite the opposite. Many

.4.

believe science and technology are all powerful and can solve. all

world problems. They look at the great Scientificand technological.

a6anteS surrounding theM and,see no reason why science and its use's

can't solve the energy crisjs,pollutiog,-and more. : Roth views are

dangerous to the Continued existence of the world: in a form similar

'to how we know it.

No scientific or technological advances,can po5tpohe foreyer the

inevitable issue of rising pollution and population, and the finite

resources of food, water, air, metals and fossil fuels. The question

of genetic manipulation cannot be left to .a -few researchers'6 decide.

Science and techfiology are very much a part of our society and to

ignOre this fact, makes for no solutions. What%is needed isda society

able to understand and participate in public and personal decisions

affecting or affected by our limited resources, increasing population,

pollution, genetic manipulation And/or other issues of science and



technology.

GOAL

The _issues of population,' and its Control', 3pd),;)*

is willing. to. give up to Maintain it at ary"acceptalif

finite fossil fuels and our dependence on ih6m, and

of creating identical humanS (cloning.), are laden wit

goal of this Unit Is lo sensitize people to some of /th

Learners ;be Aresefited with,example situati,ns.inv

ethical issues'. and asked to clarify thetr values and attitudes in

/
OhaYone

hey"'

16:05s0i144.:

lueSk-". Thy

'
scAsues;

, : 7

sudh ;
,

relation to the ,fssUes, and make 4nockdec,isions pertaining .o')
ra

A science' background is not a prerequisite for the unit; it is de.,=:`

igned ,yefor an'onwho is affected by'/, possible science and techno143:7,;

a.

cal 'decissfonS" and/or through publiC.-or personal decisions may affect '

'issues of ,sti.ence and its -uSed.

OBJECTIVES.

The learner will:

1. become aware, through

3

orking with sample situation's o

some ethical issue involving science and technology,

2 clarify his/her dwn values arid° attitudes toward several

issues involy ng science and technology .

following pe.cific decision-making steps, make decisions

pertaining to such issues.

LEARN,tigdACTI TTIES

Mn the following pages are several situations dealing with

ethics of science and the uses to which its findings have or may be

put.

lt

r.
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There are several different ways 1.

be used to meet the three stated objecti'

here is one such way, feelyfrep:to alter

to meet the-needs of your particular.groub

hich.the situatioq:ixan

The procedure '00e
:'...--

procedoe.in order.
W,:

1. thoose one situation (perhaps .a rel

to follow through with the total gro p. Using the decision-
\

flaking" steps supPlied by the Forty-Se enth,Yearbook.of the

National Council for "the-Social Studies: and,' included

thit unit, examine the issue and the possible alternatives.

Although it' is impos ibl to imPiement a plan. of action and

assess the results; a possibility can and should be

discussed,.

Now examine closely in a large group, small group or

individually what values'played a part in the deciesion-
P

1.146sy" One

Making. This could be done as a discussion or in written

Break up into groups, and choose from the issues situations

supplied Work through- thedecisiOn-MaktoceSs, hiVe 1

the groups justifytheir deeitionsand examine' their values

connected with the deCiSiont. In tomeCaSes,:the:grOups or

individuals will to research an.istuejn'orderp,to make

a decision. Encourage them to use sources;'', such as Time,

Newsweek, newspapers and Scientific American rather than

' I , /

highly scientific and/or technic-al sources!. Other

are 1.4ted at,the..end of thjs, w14,:
,/

,Theselssues are subjects` ofgreat:f



94,

STAGES IN THE DECISION:MAKING'ROCESS

Identify Decision. Occasions and. Alternatives

(d) 'define -the decision to be made

(b) identify the goals of the decision maker
(c) identify available alternatives

Examine and Eval ate Decision Alternatives

(a) examine the p balite outcomes of each
alternatiO

( b) eval uate and rar1 the al ternatives

Decide and Reflect on the Decision

(a) select an alternative
(b) implement the plan of action
(c) assess the results of action
(d) consider recycling the process

.ro

Cassidy, Edward W. and Kurfman, Dana G.' "DeCision Making as Purpose an
Process." Taken from the 47th NGSS Yearbook. ,--



Hence, we must be, sensitive to this fact and!therefore reedy and

able to deal with the emotions edited by:Aie.disCussions: On

way that this can be done'is to refrain from.judAmentel statements

concerning student opinions. Many of yoUr stu441tts (even at, the

college level) will not have thomght deeply about tome of these

issues d06 therefore, their views will often be far, more firmly

-fixed in their

Also, we, as "authority figures," should refrain from imposing-r'

our iewsonour\students.Thefoleofacillor or "deviPs

,y9 ate" is more appropriate during these discussions than is one of

lecturer. Since weAo not always know how personally involved our

students are with these topics, we must be willing to excuse studeritS

from any discussions that they feel are too Much to handle at the

(

time.

"Not matter what.technique is utilized, it is crucial, that the

teacher be sensitive to studentviews and to:individual differences

concerning religious,- ethnic, and:cultural ,backgr6unds.

Situations

1. All females, at birth should be issued coupons that_would

entitle.c them to give birth to two chfldren. Coupons could ,

be sold, traded or ottierwise used or accumulated to allow

for family site variation. Persons found in vfolation'of t

this law would be .rendered sterile by the accepted medical!

, procedure.

Biologists want to experiment with recombinant DNA. Re-

f

combinant DNA means splicing part of theDNA molecule of



-heredity from one form of life into the genetic material

of another form. Biologist hope to give birth-in the

.e.

. laboratory to. hat the process of evolution tares mil-
I

lio* of years to accomplish, the creation of neW species_

iof life. The scientists whO appose recombnant DNA ex-

periments say the area of ignorance about Mk and 'heredity

box ofis so vast we risk opening a pah?orr'a 's problems for

mankind. The benefits include the-go ss ibilit-Y of curing

genetic defects, unlocking. the secret behind.conirof of
. ,

g6netic expression which may ensWer cl uestions on cancer,

developing higher quality-pro tein yi_glding Plants which

lorld hunger,grow at 'a faster rate and alleviate" and

cleaning up oil spills with a special, bacteria that uses

ithe.petroleum hydrocarbonsexclusivelY. The o'ponents

J
cite the.lack of knowledge about the

9b

consequences of

creating new life forms. A bacteriuMcould 'be created

against which humanS have no defense. Whole Populations

could be Also there is the risk 'of human error

and possible 'changes in. the environmental bald nce.

be abolished,

Should

experimentatiOn with recombinant DNA d, limited

.and, if 5Q, 'by, whom, or, left open-to research&s.t4;

. ,

experiment as t1ey:desire?
v.

We need:energy and prefer.the most economical and abundant

source of energy. Nuclear and atomic energy seem.. tobe an

answer tii:sodiety'.s need; in the light of dwiptlikig suppliedL

of coal, gass and, the-over-taxed sources of,water-

based electricl*Ner: -.However, using: atomic energy involves



risks to all forms of life including human life a'n14 health

including genetic damage. How much risk are we willing'

to tolerate? How much should our decisions be influenced

by long-term consecRences on other, organisms and future, ).

'generations of humanity?

Long before birt.h, Downs' Syndrome (Mongol tan idiocy)

be predicted with 100 percent accuracy. One pregnant'

women in about 600 carries such .a baby. If a couple has

97.

'already had one such child, the chance that they Will

produce another is greatly increased. A 'pregnant woman

of 40 Or ',over haSone chance in aboul SO of bearing a

,Mongolian idiot. HoweVer, all couples can produce children

free from this defect, there is no. known cure of Mongolian

idiocy. Some prevent-fon would be possible if high-risk

Parents avoided reProcivtion al together. However, this

also preve4nts such parents from haVing children free from

the defect children they are capable of producing. If

they could avail themselves of the means. of prenatal de,-

tection jand .th:en abortthe fetus if it was found to be

defective, they could try again until a non-Mongol fetus.

Was produced Should.they be al lowed to have t,hiS chol.ca?

There. is a finite amount of fosilque1, DePendineIn

whose statistics one chOoses to believe, we-have frill' ten

year to several de(ades supply left. The point of

importance here 15 that the supply ,%$ indeed finite. ,We

depend upon fossil fuels such as coal and-gas petroleum-
.

Other- sources of energy are not developing-at an.adequate

-



.rater What steps are we willing to takepto cut down our

I:-

fossil fate. consumption? Are we ready to mandate small cars?

. Are' we ready to Limit fossil fuel consumption per house610

or per industry?

EVALUATION

The outcomes of this unit are to be assessed by: .

1. the sttdent's ability to identifyillS.'dr her ,o0 values,

and attitudes.

the student's ability to express the role his or her values

-playediin decision- making:

the,student's ability to make 'decisfons'4_the supplied

isiues.

SNIT EVALUATION

My general reaction: t0:: this unit is':

low high

1 2 3, 4 5

My involVement in this .upit was

low high

1 2 3 4 5

The .usefulness of the information gained intcthis unit

for me is:

low

1 2 3 4

The strengths of this unit were:

low
1 4 2 3 4

The weaknesSes of this unit were:

high

5

low high
5



TIME CONSTRAINTS:
.

After',working,'through one situation with the total group;'

allow between9....class ppriods for :unit -.completion'. The class.

periods tay-be'sconSecutive or spread out over a few weeks.

'RESOURCES.

CarMOdy, J. Ethical' issues in health. services, a report and

annotated bibliography. HRA44-3123. Washington, D.C.: U.S.

pep tnent of Health, Eiducaton and elfare, 1974. .,

Guy, kie caught those people in white coatsjuSt in

.time." Yankee, March, 197..

Journal ,of-,,Current Social Issues. 1975. 12:4..

NASSP Bulletin,NO. 360,: January
,

99
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APPLICATIONS .OF CAREER EDUCATION TO A'
,STAFF ORIENTATION PROGRAM'

Dorn Schumacher

INTRODUCTION

The Upward Bound program at,the Univel4ity of Mai',ne at OrOno

cOndgctS a six-Week on-camOs summer reSidential'Orogram forAhore

than a hundred loW-income high school students. Upward Bound is

a federally funded program which is designed to motivate and'pre-;

pare these young people for post-secondary education; Tb,estaff.'

for.the summer component iscomposed Of two, or three members of the.

University staff, a small number of public school teachers and

counselors, and a large number of college undergraduates. At

least three-quarters of any summer staff will be composed of very

responsible, very concerned, but-very inexperienced 'college students.

It Is obVious that the effectiveness of UpWard Bdund will depend

largely upon the quality of the staff's performance. In this case,

thequalitTof the staffl'i performance,,because of its lack of pro-

fessional work exper Aience, is going to deppnd largely upon the quality,
.

of the:orientation progra0 provided to the staff and the quality of

the ongoing administrative supervision.

A basic issue in the undergraduate staWs develo ent is enabl-

ing staff members to make the transition from college tuant to prpi-

fessional level worker. We have found that infuing career education

into the staff orientation program enhances that transition.. Such an
,

orientation vrogramnot:only.leads to the-SmooWfUnttioning of U0Ward

Bound, but it is also of benefit to the individual undergraduates, as

S



it enhances their empjoyability and their chimes of future work

satisfaction.

101

As there ate; many college activities which muSt:tise-undergraduates

in para- professional roles, the generil outlines' of the orientation

program described in this .unit are applIcOle to such programs.

r")

The orientation- program design is.based upon severe) concepts';

1. In Order for the staff organizational structure .(deTegatiOn

patterns:, respons ibi 1 i ties , Tand, so on) tp be quiccly. and

.smoothly implemented, it is helpful to model the orientation

". structure on the program .o ga'nizatitnal structure. That isl .

using those with supervi Ja6Iand leadership responsibilities..

in the'program as trainers and group leadek for orientation,
,

and 'dividing the staff into groups for orientation sessions

al ong the 1 ines of program "team" groupings.-

A key .group made.up of the Program Director 'and team
4

supervisors who are call ed ,"Area Leaders" (bead' Teachers,

Resident Director, CoordinatorS) is established. This

group> the "Area, Leaders group,U is composed of the staff

411embers',.Who are 6perienced:,professiOnals. The Area Leaders

'group is '44'asO)rY: to the Director, partiCipattS in deci,sion

making and t1M integration 'of. all prOgram areas, provides .

feedback frord%allpro'grarri:..preas4and serves as an avenue

e-W7ejt,

for delegation7ofe,X4;::Oirector.'s authorttyr. During the
/

orientation, the Dl rector, 'runtti6 asa trainer for this
'

group, with thyembers th*grOp then 6vaining 41w

members of their own teamS°.Who are the undergraduate 'staff

members. The .Area Leaders grou also serves as a feedback
.
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and planning group for the orientation, program, in this 'way

,

learning its administrative role.

' 2. CoMmunication ..p_tterns 6tablithed during orientation will

ten Ao lett throughout he program. '.Therefore, it is

uimportant to build into the orientation program the cOmmuni-'

cations flow that .1 s desired, for the.' program.' In th,is Case,'

honest _feedbac lc ,of: staff, concerns problem areas to

admini'ttration is needed, so a:feedback-response pattern 4
. .

built -into,the sequence of orientation group meetings.

An analysis evaluation questionnaires administered for

three summer to Upwa4,0ound staffs has Plown-that resObnses

to "What did you. hope:mould happen at staff orientation"

que-stions are highly similar in content and' tp rank order.

besigni_ng group meeting content to follow this-order reduces

donfl iWand increases staff attention levels. This is the

order in which.staffs.have ranked their concerns:

What( is my job? What will be expected of me? (Self)

What' re,others supposed to be doing? Who do 'I go to

for help? Who are the,people I have something in Comp

C.

d.

with?,, (Relationships With othes)

What itthtt project trying to accOmplith3 (society)

Now, can I best do what :I am supposed. to do? (Skills an

corbpetendy)

When can we get started? 1 IinplementationY

These' responses indidate a content. order as follows:'

.. a: Individual /ob. descriOtions



. Understanding the roles and responsibiTities o

Significant others,

c. The'goa)s and objectives of.the overall project,

Skills training, and
.

e., The beginning-of project implementation.

4. A large percentage,of staff members are:undergraduates who

'have Oelf7cOncept of ."stusdent",rather than of "professional."

Elementary training in professional behaviors, job expecta-

tions, and so forth is necessary, and should be.kept as basic'

as possible. Important poliOies should be put in writing, to

reinforce oral presentations-.

Toward the end of the training program, the staff should carry

out real tasks such as, planning, making decisions, and develop-

ing their own program areas. This reinforces their learning of

professional roles and communication patterns, and develops an

investment in the outcome of the total program.

tvaluation of the staff training program should be done after

the summer program has started so that the staff might evaluate

the training in the light of real work experience. Evaluation

should be carried out early enough, though, so that gaps in

the training can be corrected by additionM training.

GOALS:,

The goals Of the orientation are:

I. For the staff to learn program objectives, policies, and,

their own and others' roles and responsibilities,

2. For the staff to begin to implement or "aCt oilt" the program

organizational structure, and

lcw



3. For the staff to carry out preliminary program planning.

OBJECTIVES

Objectives of Qrientation which are keyed

goal s are:

the above

IA. Staff members will.understand Upward BotInd objectives,

including federal, individual program, and. University.

1B. Staff members will understand the program organizational

structures which include lines of autharity, responsibility,

and communications.

Staff members will understand program policies for both"

staff and students.

1D. Each staff member-will understand his or her own job

description and duties.

1E. Staff members will unders:and others' job description

and duties.

2A.- Those with supervisory responsibilities will.supervise.

2B. Those who are assistants will assist.

2C. Staff will follow appropriate communications and decision-

making patterns:

3. Staff will assumytheir responsibilities in the program by

carrying out' required program- planning.

'LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The learning activities are included within the following overall

.Orientation Schedule.

First Day

(A..1.: staff arriving time, time o move into rooms)



Participants: Area Leaders Group: Director, Assist6t

Director, Head Teachers (4), Trips Coordinator,

Workshops CooPdinatOr, Work ExPerience PrOgram

Objectives:

o

Coordinator :Head:Resident and Assistant Head

Resident

To present Orientation schedule.

Tobrient supervitors to their roles and respon-y

sibilities as trainers in the Orientation.program.

.To orient supervisors to their roles as supervisors

in the summer program.

To present the Staff Handbook.

Methods:. Presentations by Director, group discussions.

6:30 p.m.

Participants: Whole staff: (10 supervisory personnel, plus 20'

Objectives:

teaching assistants and residential counselort).

To introduce staff membert to each other.

To present staff orientation schedule.

To present general overview of Topic I: "Program

Organizational Structure: Staff Roles and. Re-

sponsibilities."

To Oesent major program rules and policies.

To give out Staff Handbook:

To assign small group tasks for the morning meeting

of the second day.

To provide an oppOrtunity for the staff to meet

informally.



Second Day

8:30 a.m. (There is overlapping of groups so each group meets in

1-12 hour time periods during the morning)

Participants: Area Leaders meet in small groups with meMbers

of their teams: Reading, Writing, Mathematics,

Career Education, Residential Life and Trips.

Objectives: , To orient staff members to their primary job

roles and responsibilities as members of specific

teams.

Methods: JSmall group sessions, led by,individual Area

Leaders, ad cording to their own stiles, and pre-

Introduction exercise (qMy .Greeting Card")

Presentations by Director, Assistant Director

Ice Cream Party
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1:30p.m.

Participants: Area Leaders group

Objectives: To receive feedback from morning groups.

To plan next general, staff meeting on Topic I :

"Upward Bound: Project and' students."

Small group discusSion led by Director.Methods:

P.T.

Participants: Whol e Staff

I

Objectives: To respond to or clarify, general questionS raised

in morning groups as communicated by Area Leaders,

and pertinent to whole staff.



6:30 p.m.

Third- Day,`.)

8r30 a.m.

'Participants': Area Leaders meet in smal'I

f their teams..

To present Topic.
'".t

stu entSur' (Progra

students)

eseltati911 13.), Rire to

ane discdisi n by returning Staff' embers

107

"Upward Bound progr m and

objectives; charactrstici

Unscheduled time: meetings ,hel loss needed.,

Objectives: .-To.relate Topic II to their

,-responsibilities and progra

Methods 'Small group sessions,iTed b
, .

1:30 p.m.

Participants;11Area Leaders group
0

Objectives To receive fe"edback on mo

Methods:

2:30 p.m.

.

plan general staff me

Techniques' for Working

Small group diScussion

Participan4:. Whole staff

Objectives:

rd ps with members

ndividual team

areas.

Area Leaders

ing groups.

'ing on Topic

th UpWard Bound Students"

1 d by DireCtor.

To respond tO, general con erns raised in morning;

session

ve Strategies for workingTo traiti ,staff in etfecti
.0

with,sttidents.

To fami'liarize staff with typical' problem situations

trhey are,likely to face.

Methods: , Role-playing exercises in small, and large grOtip

11.-5
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artitipants: Area Leaders meet in small groups with members

of their teams.

bjecttves: To relate Topic III to individual team

responsibilities..

Methods: Small group sessions, led by Area Leaders

p.m.

Participants: Area Leaders 'group

Objectives: To receive feedback on morning groups.

To plan general meeting on. Topic IV: 'Tvaluatioh

1:00

in Upward:.Bound"

Methods: group-session led bY.c<Director

2:00 p.m,

Participants: Whole staff

ObjeCtives:. . Tb.respond to general concerns raised* morning 4.

Participants:,

.sessions.

To present Topic IV :. "Evaluation min Upward

Bound."
-o

Large,group presentation by Director, small

.led by Area Leaders,

Reception fbr Upward Bound staff and University

Staff.

W ole staff and members of ,University faculty and

staff who worked or would be working with Upward

Bound program.
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j
Objectives: To give staff a sense of belonging as professionals

in the University.

To thank' UniVersity friends of Upward Bound;

6:00 p.m. Staff dinner-

Fifth. Day

(A.M. Unscheduled:time:' .available for.scheduling small
. ,/

planning meetings as needed).

1:00 p,m.

P'articipants: Area Leaders Group

Objectives.: To receive feedback about any "leftover" concerns.

To develop detailed schedule for first two days of

summer program.

To develop program staff meeti g 'schedule.

Methods: Small group working session.

2:00 p.m.

Participants:' Whale staff

ObjectiVe:. To 'respondsto staff; concerns.

Jai)resent.schedules-fOr whole ,staff...

EVALUATION

Large group presentations, led by key'Area Leaders.

One week after the beginning f the prOgraman EvalUation 9uestion-

nairewilT.bedistributed (See HO 1 ) . The overall objectives of the

evaluation are:

1. To determine level of satisfaction with staff orientation

. program.

To measure staff understanding of the Upward Bound program.

,3. To identify, unmet needs so further training can be provided.

r.



TIME CONSTRAINTS

aD The orientation schedule described above is for one Week period,

Monday-Friday:

RESOURCES

Full-tjme staff

Experienced staff

Returning staff

Possible consuitant for specific 'skills,training desired such as

11

1 iste g skills or,assertiveness training

Staff Handbook Contents:.

Federal Regulations

Program 'History:

Al] Job Descriptions Academic-Courses, Residential Life,

etc.)

Individual Job Descriptions

Program Policies

Staff

Students

Organizational Chart

Program.Schedule

C

1
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STAFF ORIENTATION EVALUATION:

1. Before it began, what did you hope would happen-at Staff
* ,

,

HANDOUT, 1

Orientation?-

. -Whatdo you think were tne goals of the Oeoplewho *planned the

,DrientatIOn?.

Characterize in as many words as necessary your personal-
_

impressions of this summer's Staff OrientationP

(3'
Looking back at Staff Orientation two weeks into the summer

program, what were-the 0 rientation activities

. that were helpful in Preparing you, for the work:

b. that were not helpful in preparing you for the work:

c. that were not heIpful to you personally but that you felt

-were helpful to other:people?

5. What could have been added to Orientation that might have given

you more assistance ?.

6. Was more time needed for some Orientation acti4t(ities? Explain?



Was too much tome allowed for some Orientation activities?

Please: evaluate the f011owing statements on the basis '.of whether-
.

.

you felt there was too much time, not enough time, spent .on theP

activities ddringi.Staff 'Orientation:

NOtEnough SuffiCient Too Much

a.

b.

e.

Learning. staff

or.tentation

Learning own. roles ..:.,

and respOnikilites
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Learning'how to use

the staff organizatioh

Exploring'and expresSing

feelings about staff

organization.

Making input. into the

sstaff-organizatioh and

Procedures

. The Staff Handbook( was:

10. If you were here last year, what was different.bout this year's

Orientation?

'11.. Suggestions for next year's Staff Orientation:



LOOKING UP: THE 'BOSS-EMPLOYEE RELATIONSHIP

Dorin Schumacher

INTRODUCTION

What is_a boss? Is it someone like Dagwood Bumstead's bosS
6

Mr. Withers who sits behind a desk and shouts "No!" When you ask

him for a raise? Is it someone who pushes the poor hapless employee

113.

Around unmercifully, caring only about corporate profits? Is a bosS

.-. the stereotype of The New Yorker Cartoon: poWerful, pompous, distant,

authoritarian, and'foolish? Ts a boss a person You should fear?

Respect? Love? Care anything for Feel.l,oyal to How important, is

this person in your life?

Somehow, in this democratic:society; .ftdoes not seem 'quite.

polite to talk. about "bosseS." Middle-class professionals generally

avoid the word but iti is -O:K. for blue-collar workers, people.who,

work on . assembly Lines, people who do' physical labor and have macho

personalities to talk about bosses. In corporate and professional
a.

circles, bosses are called "managers," "executives," and "administra-,

tors," or the boss is given a specific title such as "Principil ,"

"Superintendent," "Dean," ""Director,

"Commissioner," and so on., Or a group boss ,is typically called a

I I ice President," "Chairman,"

"Board of Directors," 'School Board" or "Advisory Board."

A "boss" is, objectively, defined as a person who. has authority

over othe'r's" in a work' Situation. The boss' relationship. to those

others is a Vertical one. The boss is spoken 'of,.at being ,"over"

and/or "above" the, emploYeei. .



s' Professional training generally looks dowpward, that is, it

focusses upon developing the'skilISof the person in authority:.
.,

the ,fimanager" (traning in, buisnOs administration), the" "public

t--,
Official" or "bureaucrat" (training in public adMinistration), the

"teacheeitraining :in education), There is littleor,notraiOng,

"-upwards" whichwouid prePare work and/Or,

effectively with their bosses. Such trailing,would place some of

the.responsibility.upon the employeefor what happens in the .bass

employee'relatiOnship..

Two concepts are usually omitted from the typical ways of

thinking about a boss: 1) The boss-employee relationship is a

primary work relationship involving two people; it is interactive,

two -way, or a 50-50 pr4osition. 2) The emplvee'can control the

.qualitY of the relationship as much as 'anyone can control the

quality of any t4Ilatidliship,.and can influence it to be a good

relationship or a bad one An emplo,Yee,can beWssive in the
= ,.

relationship, or can take the. initiative, to develop human relation-
.

shiP,!,skills, and work to make it an effecOVe and ,tatisfyin Wa-

tionship.

GoAL(S).

This unttiS desitined to develoan oveFall awareness and

understandingaf the boss-employge relationship and the importance

of the'employee!s role within that relationship. The unit assists

'in developing seltawareness,withinthe area of relationships with

4 authority figures, and develops an awareness-of some of the skills

needed to initiate and :build a good relationship with one's boss.,



OBJECTIVE(S)
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`This unit is designed to,meqt;the followtpg overall objectives:

1. The students will deielop an understandihg of the role ofr

boss and of the role of the employee'. This also Includes

an understanding of the relationship between them--its

problems,'Pitfalls, and possibilities - through an initial

presentation by, the workshop leader.

2. 'The students will develop self-aWareness in the following

areas by directed daydream and.valUes clarification exercises:

A. Individual authority experiences, attitudes toward

authorit experiences with authority figures' and
\41

.authority relationships.

Bi' Indivldual work experiences With bosses.

C. Individual- ideal boss and boss relationships.

3. Students will develop awareness 'of others in the followthg

areas;

A. How some boss-employee.pairs see and experience their

rpl.ationships.' Qutside resource people will be utilized

here.

R. The factors which entribute to eMployee satisfaction

and dissatisfaction in the boss-employee relationship.

C. The employee choices. in the boss-.e ployee relatIon*i0-.

D. The skills-employees might use in the

relationship..

bossremployee



LEARNING ACTIVITLE

The following learning activities will be utilized which have

been keyed to the above objectives:

1. The leader presents a general introduction to the unit

and /ore workshbp, explaining its purposes and providing

definitions of the dopcepts "boss," 'employee," "boss-
.

employee relationship. The .rOles, responsibilities,, and

functions of both positions along with the relationship

1.16

.are included in the definitions. (20 minutes)".

,,The workshop leader directs. the members of the group

to assume a*meditative state, wtth, eyes 'closed, sitting

in a quiet and relaxed position. Speaking slowly,: and
. '

quietly, the leader directs the group members t2 think.

back to their childhood and of their relationship to

their mother. The leader then.asks open-ended questions

such as How did you see her? aid gnu look up to ,her?

Did-you respect:her? Di.d.you 'fear .her? What Were your

feelings towards her What role did you play in the

relationship ?.-Were you cooperative? '12ebellious?

Independent? Passive?

The leader repeats this reflective,:questioning for other

authority figures such as: father, grandparents; aunts,

uncles," older §-ibLings parents; friends and SO on. The

leader directs the group members to,reflect on all of

these memories, to see if there is a pattern in their

relationshtps for authority figures and to think about. what

clues these, memories might, provide in understanding their



relationships with authority'figures (such, as bosses)

in the "here and now.

3 The groUp embers may then .share aeirthoughts,

memories and/or feelings with the whole group or in dyads,

or write them down for their own future reference (30 td

50. minutes).

B. The leader asks members of 'the group to list in

writing all the jobs they have ,held, both paid and

non- .paid, full or part-time, skilled and unskilled

along with, the name ,of their bossfor each job (or

some identifying characteristics;if they have for-

gotten the name and what they liked and did not like

about their-bosses and their relationships with them.

Job. Boss' Name I liked I Disliked

The groupinembers can then share- these memories ier:

. dyads (30 -40 minutes).

C. The leader then asktgroup member to reflect omtheir'

"ideal boss" and on their "ideal relationship" with a

toss and to complete for themselves the following,

statements;

"My ideal boss is..."

"My ideal relatinship. with my ideal boss is..."

The leader may then ask members of the group to share with

the groupwhat they learned aboutjthemselves by doing'

these three self-awareness exercises (2A, B, C,) 20-30

minutes).

123
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A. The, workshop leader brings to the group two boss-

employee pairs to talk about how they see their

roles as bosses or employees and how they see their

relationships.

The leader should draw out and focus the group's

attention on the interactive nature. of the relatiOnship

(50 minutes).

B: The group members are assigned the task of going

out into the field and finding at leaft two people

to interview, preferably ones who are in jobs

,118

similiar to those he or she is Oeparing for. The

purpose' f the interview is to learn more about

employee perceptions of bosses, and to learn the

sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction in those

;.relationships. It might be desirable for the inter-

viewers to select one person who is satisfied with

the relationship and one who is not. The'fqllowing

interview format is suggested':

Suggested Interview Questions

(i) Aow long have you worked for your present boss?

(ii) 'How often do you meet with your boss?

(iii) How would you, characterize your relationship with

your boss (successful or unsuccessful)?

(iv) What happens between you if you goof? If you have'

a problem? If you do a good jOb? If you are upset

with your boss? If you want something from your

boss?



3 C.- The leader presents a general theory describing the

personnel responsibilities of a 'boss such, as inter-:

viewing, selecting, training, motfvating, evaluating

and the firing, retaining and/or promotingof

employees. The leader may also prefer to bring to

the group a person who can describe these responsi-

bilities from firsthand experience.

The leader-then has the group brainstorm on each

same topics, that is, how the employee might take the

initiative to do the same with his or her boss, discussing

how a person can interview a bogs, select a boss, train

and motivate a boss, evaluate a boss, and fire, retain, or
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promote a bcTs.

.Thegrouvcarrhave some:fun,with:thfs, and with-the

leader's help, come up with some sound ideas on how an

employee may take the responsibility for the effectiveness

of the relationship with his or her boss. The leader

summary of the brainstorming session should clarify and/or

reinforce these points, especially the ones which are likely

to work (50 minutes)

3 D. The leader, or the leader and the group, and an outside

resource person, identify a series of problem situations

as in those listed in Activity 3B. Members of the group

role-play a boss and employee dealing with one-of these

situations. This can be done by one pair role-playing

in front of the whole group, and/or in dyads, or triads

with one member observing. It would be helpful for the .



same couple to reverse roles and deal with the same

situation. This would help to provide insight into

the differing effects of several Alternatives of action

an$ to facilitate discussion of the ramifications in

the relationship of the different alternatives. The

leader can do this by drawing out how the participants

felt when they were treated in certain ways.

The leAder should be able to identify and clarify for

the group the differences among passive

aggressive behaviors. "I" statements and "you" statements

and examples of effective and ineffective communication

styles can be pointed out (30-40 minutes per situation).

EVALUATION

Each group member writes a,summary of what was learned from.

participation in the experiential activities, answering "What I

learned about myself... (Simon, 1972,

an analysis of personal strengths

Each should develop

and weaknesses in relationships

.At least five 50- minute sessions (depending upon group si-ze,

and number of situations developed as exercises).

RESOURCES.

Simon, S.,Jlowe, Kirschenbaum H. Values Clarification.

New York; Hart Publishing co Inc:, 1972.

Outside speakers from Various areas.

Available people inthe field

12C



OVERCOMING11E.SEOOLE'STEREOTYPE AND BECOMING
A SUCCESSFUL,WOMAN PROFESSIONAL

INTRODUCTION

An American woman aspiring to a professional career today, no

Schumacher

matter what her age, must/worfi, to overcome her sOcialization to the

female sex-rolettereotype. The cultural stereotY peto,whiol Women

means,have been socialized by parehts, sy1001, media, A 0 othMer

dependentdefi.nes a woman asnurtUrant, ent and-femotional'...:TShe is a

follower rather than a leader, Passive rather than assertive, weak

rather than strong, submissive rather than dominating, feeling

rather than thinking. She finds her identity in relationships

rather than in achievement and she has a magical understanding

called "intuition."

Mahy now believe that a woman exhibiting such traits has

learned them through socialization rather than joeriting them

through genes. If thii is so, we \may assume that a

121

woman has a capacity

for the behaVir
.

,. feelings, and attitudes associated with the male

stereotype, but has-learned TthraUghOUt her lifetime. to repress these

tharacteAstidS.. A-Woman has the 4 hhate capacity to-be independent,

achievementroriented, rational and so ,on.

successful pro_.Unfortunately for the woman aspiring

associated

to be a

fessicnal the, characteristic's necessary to successated with and necessar

and advancement in the professionNig6le are more similar to

,

the male

Stereotype than to the female age. These- aidtct eiStics are leader

ship, assertiveness, reason, intellect, objectivity, independend,

achievement oriehtation4nd POWqr. orientation..:
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So what is a woman who has been raised in this culture and

wishes to succeed as a professional to do? Is she to try to become

like the male stereotype?\ Is she to try to ,"buck the system" and

change the values upon which the professional role is based? Is

she to play ostrich and deny there ,is a problem? Is she to- see

the problem as located inside of her or as located outside of, her?

Or is stie to work simultaneously on all fronts, working toward

both internal and external understanding and change?

This unit is based on a commitment to the last position, and

is based on the assumptions, that what has been learned can be

unlearned and what has not yet been learned can be learned. It is-

based on the assumptions that a woman needs to extinguish some Old

behaviors, learn some' new ones, but "hold faSt to that
a
which is good."

She needs to make individual choices, based upon an understanding

of herself and her environment, and to retain arsense'qf wholeness

arid, integrity of self in such a way that she can reap'external

-rewards, find success, and self7expression both as a Woman and as a

professional.
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, The unit focuses on developitg,understandings of the conflicts

between the female %ex-role stereotype and 'professional role expecta-
-,,,

tions 'and provides an introduction to some behavioral choices and a

consideration of their consequences. It is geared toward groups of

undergraduate women planning for careers as professionals groups of ,

adult women e-entering education or,the job market, or groups of

profesiional women Seeking caf7eer development.



This ur t is -designed to enable these women 'to-become aware of

the role conflicts .between the female sex-role stereotype and the

professionol'role, to become aware of-Some behavioral choices avail-

,

Able to a woman pro/.fesSional -in the work environment, and fo identify

areas. of personal role conflict and choice,

More specifically, the goals of this unit are:

1. To examine the definition of professioRal and to define/

deicribe professional behavidrs.

To examine the female sex-role.stereotyrie and to define/

describe female sex-role stereotyped behhviors.

3. To compare the contrast the stereotyped female Tolvwith,,
k

her professional rol.

s.

.

To, apply.. fernale Stereotyped.b.ehoViorSand ii-ofessional
..

..

behaViorS_.to. work situations and' cOmOare contrast
. .

likely .consequences of, those behaviors:
<

To develop an awreness of personal conflicts, viTues, aR

goalS-.4n7relation-to one's self'-image as a woman acid a.
,

professional;

' OBJECTIVES .

o -

For each of thepreceding goals; certaT. Objectives'

performance are set-forth. Students, 'upon comOetion of the unit,

Will be able to:

r student.,

iN

1A.. define the term "professional" and give several examOleS.

1B. define and list professiOnal role behaviors/

2A.. define 'the- term " fema 1 e sex-role stereotype."

2B. ,Oescribe female sex -role stereotyped behaviors:

2 s
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compare and contrast the professional Ale and the'female sex-

role stereotype.

4. analyze _work situatidhs and describe'behavfOral alternatives,

both professtonal-and stereotypic and the possible Consequences

of these behaviors.

5. make personal decisions and' value judgments regarding the

work behaviors, they value and choose far themselves.,

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The concept of "professional",contains several meanings and-,

connotations: It refers to the type of work (intellectual rather

than°manual), length plf.training (usually both extensive and expensive),

organizational rank (upper to middle), and connotations of social status

(upper'to-middle). "Profesional" also refers'to work behaviors such

astaking responsibilityileading others, independence, initiative,

imagination, resourcefulness and working until the job is done and not
)

until time on a clock passes :: Being aTrofessional often involves working

for an organization, and in an era of corporations and bureaucracies, this

requires, efficiency, practicality, and institutional loyalty.

The pasSage from student to professional is a critical one in our

society, and is often accompanied by confusion regarding institutional

goals vs. individual goals, bureaucracy vs. democracy", and restraint vs.

freedom.- For women, this passag-6 can,be more difficultbetauSehf the

role, conflicts found:betWe the-"female profeSsional role.

Thejollowingabtfvitis will; enable the gro00 to develop a
. ,

definitiOn and. consequent understanding of "professional."

li
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(1A & B)

A. Students will be required to:

Interview a Personnel Director or Counselor.

Obtain performance evaluations and cOmpare the professional

evaluatibn with those of other personnel categories.

Interview professionals in the student's chosen field.

Read selections from Working that contrast 'the professibnal

life style with. other work categories.

Students should be seeking answers to these questions:

What -is .a professional?
.
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What behaviors are expected of a professional?

What does an effective or success ful professional d

(2A & B)

A. Students will bdassigned readings on the topic of female

sex- roles, and socialization (Morgan 1976). The same small

group process as was followed above in developing a group .

definition of professional" may be . followed here.

o be

considered "effective?"

Students'will share their definitions and the results of

their interviews in small grouPs and each group will develop

its own definition. Each, group will then share its defini-

tion with the whole class, and a single definition and de-

.,

scription will be developed from the small group.definitions.

The leader will develop with the.whole group a comprehensive

definition, listing characteristics and behaviors on the board

or on large sheets of newsprint. (Classroom activity: 50

minutes)



Students may find sample's and examples of female sex- role

stereotyping on TV, in magazines and books, and then share

these in group-s.

(Classroom activity: 50 minutes)

3. The class compares the list of professional role attributes

and behaviors with the list of female sex-role stereotyped

attributes and behaviors. Areas that might cause difficulties

for a woman seeking to fill a profesnal role are identifisd

by the/group. Areas that are similar or complementary are

also identified (50 minutes).
.

The Workshop Leader or the class or-an outside resource

person (a woman professional) develops'written descriptjons

of a number of work situations which illustrate conflict

between professional role expectations and stereotypic

`female role expectations. The situations developed should

be appropriate to the career goals of,thesgrOup. That is,

be typical of the types of settings for whidh group members

are preparing., Some examples might be the following:-

.Leading vs. Following: Situations in which a woman is

expected to take a leadership role such as chairing

a committee, proposing a motion at a facultycmeeting, or

giying directions to her staff.
o

Professional vs. Personal Relationship Expectations!.

.r.

Situations in Which a woman is required to choose be-

tween professional relationShip styleS and personal

relationship styles, such aS.being'invited to gosSiO

about a colleague, .or being asked to bend the rules '.for

a co-worker whipas become a "friend."
Iret r.
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c. Intellect vsFeelings: Situations at work in which

a woman has strong, emotions, perhaps wanting to cry,:

d. Being_Direct vs. Being Mice:, Situations in which "a,

woman executive sees an employee doing :a poor job.?

Being Achievement- Oriented vs. Being Relationship-

Oriented: Situations in which a woman must pursue

what she wants and risks disapproval or rejection.6

others.

Being Active vs. Being Passive; Being EgO-Centered v
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Being. Other - Centered: SituatiOns in whiCh a woman

feelsAiscriMinated. against' or slightedjutt'becaUse's

is- a woman.

Situations such as these could be analyzed by members Of the, group

individually or in small group's. They could also be addressed, by a woman

professional speaker ;or a panelof women professionals. MeMbers of the

class could seek out women professionals in thierchos'en fields anOnter-
,

view them in relation to such situations.

Suggested questions which could be applied to the situations' are

How would a stereotyppd female handle this situation?

What are the consequences of her behavior likely to be?

How would a professional handlethis situation?

What are the;consequences likely to,be?

How would I feel about this situation if I were 'in it?

How would I want to handle this situation?

What are the consequenees of my behavior likely to be
..pse

(1-2 situations: 50 Minutes)
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Students.write an autobiographical essay in which they

discuss:

Their own socialization

2

The influence upon them of the female sex-role stereotyped

behaviors they already have-which 'tan be described as Oro-

fessional

Problem or conflict areas

Personal goals for change and growth

They may also wish to try some valuing by responding to

- these questions:

What I like about myself as a woman
. '

What I would like to change

What I would like toleepi
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.OWthese things.ftt'witikAheprofessional role .r he professional

as a-professional

What I,would.like to change

What I would like to keep

What behaviors I would like to learn

These conclusions and though 4.be shared in dyads, then With:'

the whole grOup.

EVALUATION

The evaluation of this unit should be a subjective one,, based on

how useful the pafticfpants-feel it is to them: Written and /or verbal

open-ended qUestions,are suggeSted.



f.

TIME coNsTpiNTS

The unit may be adpated tothe needs and experiences of a partitular

grout), but at- -feast 50-Minute group sessions are suggested.

RESOURCES'

Texts:'

Bardwick, J, M:. Ps c olo of" women: A stud of bio %Cultural

conflicts. New York: ilarper, 1971.-

Ni. Thinking about women. New Yok Nartourt Brace

Jovanovich, 168.
.

Gornick, and Moran, K. (Ed :). Woman in sexist society

,
Studies in power-and powerlessness_; NeWYOft5Basic Books, 1971'.

Morgan, M. The. total OomanNew York: Pocket-Books, 1976.

Terkel, S. Workillg tiewloillc: Avon, 1974.

Weitzman, L. J. and Rizzo, D. Biased textbooks:. A research

'perspective. Washington, D.C.: N6tional Foundation for the

Improvement of Education, 1974,
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UNDERSTANDING WORK EXPECTATIONS:

INTRODUCTION

Dorjn Schumacher.

. .

A happy and4Uccessful worker may, be defined as one whose'personal
. .

.work vaidetHaresiMiliar .to. the work values of the .organization for

working,and:as.one who alSo has the ability to

perform reqdiredtasks. An emplOyde whose:values And abilities

differf9tbo.greatly-froM those-demanded.by an., employer will probably

be Unhappy and' unsuccessful at work. There may be a good fit be-

tween a wlk environment and a worker or a poor fit.

Such clear-cUt similiarities or differences may not be obviouS

either employer or employee in situations where there is failure

to communicate work expectations. Some employees are unaware of' the

standards and/Or, eXpeCtations f their employing organi.zatiOnSdr.

.

ere unaware of their own personal standards of WorkuchjaCkr:Ot.

insight may cause them to bumble along, never quite making it, never

achieving a(succeSSfulHadjUttment to...a.work,OnVironment and never,'

quite understanding w

To the ea ned professional4. work .expectations are probably,

so obvious as to require lAttle or no discussion: For the new an.

inexperienced employee or for-the undergraduate ,student,'hoWeve5
a

they are likely to imply the vast mysteries of .:new add unknown

world. The following questions are important ones to consider:

What are the expectations of the organization for/which you work or

for which.You are planning to work? What are the individual

expectatians of your boss? What are your own ersonal work standards ?.

:ea r
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1

In what ways do your own expeo'ations of your work performances match

or.fail to match those of your organization and your boss? How do you

know this? What do you need to do to betome successful within your

organization? The terms work "standards," work "expectations," and

work "values" are used interchangeably in this context, and refer to

the complex set of assumptions held by an organization. and a supervisor

regIrding the quality of work that should be performed within that

organization.

Many career education concepts and activities focus on broad

descriptions of types of employment fields, called "Career Clusters."

relatedubject is Particular work standards within° a given,Work

environment or type of organization. Just as be a'dif-

ference betweerrhuman services and technical fields, there will be

a difference between working for a large or a small organization, an

affluent or a poorly-funded one, a public or a private organirzation,

an urban or a rural one, and differences between working one

supervisor or, another. Individual supervisors have individual 'ex-

pectations, in addition to those of the organization, which7,will be

based on their own priorities, biases, personal emphases; hangups-

and so on.

Students' career awarenesses and employability skills can be

increased by increasing their understandings of work environments
)

and work expectations. Specific kills in determining work standards

and expectations in a given work-environment be ,applied in,job,

interviews, in relating to supervision on the'job and-in/611 Working.

7
environments.throughout,an individual's life. The transition from,

college to job is a major one. The transition can be eased ;if/students

13
L
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have a clear idea of what to expect on ,thejob:Of what will be

expected of them, of some of the major differences between the

academic environment and the paid employment environment.

This unit could be used in a Oe-professional course by

M.

adapting the specifics to the particular profession. It ciild.\also

be used as a workshop for staff training programs for undergraduate

staff, e.g.., residential life staffs, Upward Bound staffs. In such

cases, the specific requirements, work expectations, and work values

particular to the program in question could be inserted where approp-
..

riate.

All students are familiar with evaluations in fife form of

academic grades. The purpose of this unit is to familiariie the

student with the concept of evaluation of work performance and some

basic work behaviors which may be expected and evaluated.

J;GOALS

The goakssof this unit are:

1. To examine the concept-of performance evaluation.- its

Purpose, formal and informal type's, work behaviors.that

'might be evaluated, and objective and subjective evaluation

criteria. -*A

2:-,To examine the-relationship between a job description and

a performance evaluation.

To develop skills in'interpreting the performance evaluation
S.

in order to hetter.determine the precise behavioral expecta-

tions implied;

4. To examine some of the major differences between academic

expectations and employment expectations.

ij
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To discover'one type of performance evaluation carried

out in the student's chosen field.

6. To become aware of the variety of performance evaluations

used in different organizations.

To'd,evelop personal awareness of Oersonel work standarsds

and how they might differ from anOrganizations' expecta-

tions.

OBJECTIVES

For each of the "preceding goals,' certain objectives. for

student performance are set forth. Students, upop completion of

the unit, will be able to:
1.

1. Define'a performance evaluation and give several examples

of evaluation items.
.

2. Describe. the difference between a job description and a

perfdhance. evaluation:

3. Derive the work expectaitnsthat can be inferred from

sample performance evaluation items.

List six major-difference between academic evaluations

and performance evaluations.

5. Descrlibe the concept of a performance evaluation held by

one,4A.pervisor-employee pair in the student's chosen field.

,Describe aperformance evaluation used in the student's

chosen career field.
i.

Describe several different types of performance evaluations

in'different fields or organ'i'zations.

8. ,Identify personal performance standards.

139
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. Show how standards. identified .in #8 are similar and dif-'

ferent from those expected in one's own chosen career,

field.

10. Identify potential areas of conflict and set goals for-

change.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The activities are suggestions frpm which individual lessons

may be developed and are coded to each objective described above.

The following is an example of a brief content presentation to be

followed with the leader's activities.

Objective 1. '-'Defining the Performance. EvaluatiOnu

Discussion Content: .

In a modern organization, it is the responsibility of a

134

.supervisOrto evalUate-an employee's work performance. Many times,

it is the supervisor's evaluation which. ;abels the employee as

/

"successful". or "unsUc/cessful.

Performance evaluations may be carried out formally, informally

or both. A formal performance 'evaluatfion is carried out at regular

intervals, such as nnually or sema-annually, covers all phases of

an emOoyee's work, is based upon some objective performance criteria.

and may be recordp in written form,in an employee's permanent
1

personnel file. ,/Theevaluation may be discussed in a performance'

evaluation interview between supervisor and employe?. Underideal

circumstances, the employee is aware of the, criteria for evaluation,

particYkant4 in the process by self-evaluation and by

discussing the self-evaluation and the supervisor's evaluation with
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the supervisor.' Areas of strength and areas of Weakness are disousSed, .

agreed upon, and strategies for change are discussed and agreed upon.

It is an excellent opportunitY for supervisor and employee to have a

frank and open discussion of the work, the qual ity of the employee

work and the quality of the, supervisor's supervisioh. This discussion

counseling interview in Which theshould be similiar to a coun einectations

and needs of both people are communicated yiabl ing the employee to

know where he or she stands within the organization.

Informal performance e

and irregular intervals..

valuations may take Place at the undefined

They may be oral statements or brief,

written comments'in memo forh4 and 'cover a

emplOyee'S-worL "Good wor16...Mr. DawSon,"

report.this morning,:Ms. Cunningham," and

particul ar aspect Of-an

01/(;u gave me a fine

ht am pleased with your

work, Dr. Smith," are examples of informdl evaluations . "Tom, I

want your reports :to be;thOrry One page is sufficient,!' .is: an

example of a Corrective. evaluation,'

Organizations differ as to what they expect of supervisors in

terms of ,method, proCess, or format of performance eValuations, bUt.

,

generally a supervisor's evaluation the basisand recommendationfo

for important decisions regarding retention, promotion,

increases.

The performande evaluation usually has both objective and

subjective components. Examples of what might, beconsidered ob-

jective criter-)a are quantity of observa,

and a collection of

Work performed, objeptive

tions regarding the quality of work performed,

the evaluations of colleagues °r clients. Cri teria which might be

considered subjective include the , his oi^ her.supervisor's own Values

141,



impressions of the employee andthe quality of the interpersonal

,relationship,between'supervisor and employee.

The workshop leader activities to supplement the above discussion
.

The workshopjeadershould discuss the above Concepts.

The workshop leader,should discuss with students some .

of their experiences as'part-time or volunteer workers,

and how they,.were evaluated.

3. Theworkshop leader should hand out to students sample

performance evaluation forms. Two-are included here:

one is used for evgluating professional staff and one is

used for evaluating classified (clerical, janitorial,

technicians, etc.).staff at a university. This could

be handed out to the students, or the workshop leeder

might prefer to substitute others. The workshop leader

should direct, the students to- StudY the forms as prepare-

tion for the following session.

Objective:2. "Job Descriptions and Performance Evaluations'

Discussion_ Content:

The.dvaluation for professional staff refers to "the staff'

person's position description." The position description or job

136

description is astetement of what .work is required in a particular

.job. A perfOrmanCe evaluation evaluates, how well the work,has been

performed and how well the employee has met the standards ccrwork

PPrforManCe. The job deScription is the "what" of a job; the

performance.:evafkion is the "how well" or the Mow much,"
;

142



The workshop leader activities to supplement the above discussion

are:

The wAjcshop leader should hand -out the attached job

description or other job descriptions.

2. -.Suggested topics for discussion:

What are some of the differences between the job

descripiitonand- the performance,eval uation?

What items in each seed-Most closely related?

Objective 3. "Interpreting the° Performance Evaluaticin: What are

the Performance Standards?"

Dicussion _Content: '
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Implied .in each item on9the performance evaluation form is

standard of performanCe. For example,, the item "job 'tardiness"

impl ies' specific expectations regarding hours of employment.' Is

the employee expected to be in the office at 8:00 a.m. and leave

at 5:00 p.M, with an hour for lunch? Is this organizational policy?

Is the employee paid( by the hour so that lateness will lead to re-.

duction in. pay? How strictly are these standards enforced?' Is it

preferabl e to, be there a 1 ittl e early and to . stay a 1 ittl e late?

Is the early arrival time more important than the departure time?

WO should be informed if the employee is going to be late?

It can be seen that even such ,a simple, apparently concrete

item' has plenty Of' room for intepretation. It behooves the employee

to have a good understanding of such. a basic matter. 'Failure-to

conforM, to accePtabi e standards 'can lead to' annoyance and conflict

on both sides.



Some ofthe basic work values and expectations which can be

inferPed from the items on this sample performance evaluation form:,

include the, importance of att ndance, appearance, interpersonal

relationships, taking responsibility, effective communication, and

.organizational loyalty.

The workshdp leader activities to supplement the above discussion

are:
. 13,

. The workShop leader should lead a discu'ssion of all or

some of the evaluation items, eliciting all the queitions

ghat might be asked'to discover what expectations a specific
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item might refer.to.

The workshop leader could. assign one br.severa;items Q.

'small groups, haVe each group develop the questions

:relevant to each:item, and share the 46estions with the

whole clasS.

ObjectiveA. "Academic Evaluations and Work Performance Evaluations"

Discussion Content:

Human relations skills Are extremely important in many work-

settings. This may, be one of the major differences between the work

envirAment and thi academic environment.

"The emphasis on human 'skills was considered important in the

past,'but it is of primary importance today. For example, one of

the greatest entrepreneurs; John D. Rockefeller;.statecft

pay more for the abilttyto deal -with people than Any other AbilitY'

dnder the sun:" AcCording to .a report by the American Management

Association, An overwhelming majority of the two hundred managers::

whodparticipated in a survey agreed that the most important -skill



of an exetutive is his or her ability to get along with people. In

this survey, management rated this ability more vital than intelli-

-4ence, decisiveness, knowledge, or job skills." ,(Hersey, 1977, pg.

7).

'4)

The workshop leader activities to supplement the above discussion

are:

I. After the discussion of the work performance expectations,

the workshop leader: should have the .ttudentt thi6k about

adadeMic expectations and compare them with work expecta-...

tions.

Topics for discussion:

"How important is dress:At-college? Are you evaluated

on the basis of your appearancer

"Howe important it attendance? Are there rulet,,for,

:.attendance? Will you=be evaluated on the basis. of your

attendance?"

"What about interpersonal, relationships with fellow
,

students? Will you be evaluated on 06 batit of your

interpersonal relationshipt-.With students in your class ?'''.

2. This list of comParisons might be. helpful:
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.WORK 'COLtEGE.

.Attend regU rly usually
atspeoified hours.

..Attendance may not:be taken
jWOlass. Whether you
attend is uvto you..

Be punctual and stay as
long- as required.

Tardiness is generally not
'recorded:

14,5 continued
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WORK

. .

COLLEGE

Relate well to supervisor.

'

5

Academic performance counts,
not relationship with
professor.

-Get along well with co-
workers.

Immaterial.

-

Dress conservatively..' Immaterial.
..

Be loyal to the organiza-
tion.

Immaterial.

The workshop leader might ask the grouPwhat other compari-

sons can be made.
I

Objective 5.' "Performance Evaluation'in a Selected Career"

Workshop Leader Activities:

I. The wOrkshoPleader should have each Student:select.a

a f

career and a local organization representative of that

career. Each student should carry out research on the

method' of performance evaluation used within that

organization. The student should interview a super-

viso r. someone from the personnel department, obtain

any p rformance evaluation-forms used, discuss the

evaluation procedures followed'? What are the major

work expectations as expressed in the performance

evaluation?



2. The workshop leader should have each student find an

individual working within that organization who is evalu-

ated, preferably a person who is evaluated by the same

supervisor who has been interviewed. The student should

interviewIthe individual to',determine how he or she is

evaluated, both formally and informally,and how often. What
o

are the person's perception$ of the major work expectations

^
within/that organization? Does he or she feel successful?
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Why? Why not? How does he or she like the performance

evaluation in that organization?

3. The workshop leader should have the students write up the

results of their interviews, including the sample perform-

ance evaluation forms obtained. What are the opinions

expressed'about evaluations that are carried out within

this organization? 1$ therg agreement between supervisor

. r
and employee? the erformanCe evaluation seen as aIs .the

4.

helpful'rode*e? o, in What ways? If not, why .not?

In addition or alternativ, y, the workshop leader could

arrange for either a panel discussion presented to the

class by supervisors and employees to discuss how they

evaluate and are evaluatedilor could arrange for a demon-

.stration between 'a supervisor and.employee, of a performance

evalUation.discussion.

Objective 6. 'HP formance Evaluations in Several Organizations.:

Workshop Leader ctivitits:

I. The Workshop leader should have students share the results

of their individual . interviews in small groups. Each

147



group, should develop,a summary of what was discovered 'in
. . . . .

the different interviews. What'; are the differences and

similiarities among performance evaluationsconducted

the different organizations? Each group should present

its summary statement to the whole class.

Objective 7: "Performance Evaluation and the Self"

Workshop Leader Activities:

I. The workshop leaderYshould'have the students self-evaluate

their own work performances by applYing a perforMance

.evaluation form to their own work behavior. They should

carry out a frank and realistic analysis of their own work

performankps,insofar as they are able to, based upon part-
,

tiMe.or temporary jobs, :college andsCho exper

,.What are. their areas of strength ?. Areas.Ofweakness?
. ,

What tYpesA5f work expectationsare they llkely to have

difficulty 'Each- student shouldOrepare a written

.s.ummary of the results of this process,.-- tlining the

areas. needing work _and setting: goals for:perSonal change.

. The workshop leader shOuld have the students share the

results-of:these self-evaluations in dyads.

3. FolloWing this, students should be a ked to make "I

Learned" personal response statements regarding their

own examinationoof their work behaviors,

4. In conclusion :the workshop leaderCould point out to

students that they-could use'certain basic questions'
dur'ing their initial 'interview for,a,j0b, during their

job orientations, and during performance evaluation's.

SoMe exaMples,maybeaS:follOW148.
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What is important in this organization and in this

department?:

What do you expect af me?

what do r need to do to be successful within this

organization?

How. will my performance be evaluated?

EVALUATION

1. _Objective 1-4 could be'assessed through a short quiz'or

essay.
e

Pbjectivei 5-7 couIdeevaluated through student's

submission of written'ieports'and/or papers,.

CONSTRAINTS

.Thp fallowing timelrames,are suggested forjearning

0 minutes

?., 30 Minutes

3. :.3-045 minutes.

4'. 30-45 minutes

5. Out'of

3045 minutes

30'minutes

These activities are flexible enough, so.th4t. they may be implemented

in any way appropriateoand/or comfortable far the leader and/or the

.r
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t

Hersey, Paul'end Blanchard, Kenneth H. Management of organize-
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,tional behavior: Utilizing human resources.

Prentice-411,1.977.

Kellogg, M, S. When tan Vmanager ialk..:a catebdok.:..*Texas:

New Jersey:

'Gulf Publishinp., 1969,

Forms:.

Performancevaluations from your own oronization

Job .QescriiptiOns from_your:owworganizetioh

Speakers::

Local supervisors, employees and personnel managers

Professor ofBuS'inesss.Admindstratfon andIducationaU.

Administration



DEVELOPING EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS

Charles M. Sullivan

INTRODUCTION

14gH

The purpose of this unit is to awaken students to the potential

effect that a course in Estate Planning might have on their chosen'

careers. Students,often construct a curriculum by selecting courses

without regard for relevancy to educational plans, career interests,

employability skills, or expected life styles. It is important to

realize that a basic knowledge of estate, law has a .direct benefit in

enhancing employability skills in many professions such as accounting,

w, taxation, and insurance. Furihermore,-such knowledge is vital

to everyone regardless of careers as ameans of helping to build the

financial framework andgame plan to achieve personal plans

plans and life styles.

It is anticipated that by i-efleCting on their own personal assets
v

71

as well as on family assets for the purpose of constructing a will and

estate plan, students will increase their self-awareness. By reading

materials, preparing reports, conducting interviews,,utilizing community

resources and planning the distribution of their present and future re-

sources, students will develop an economic awareness and will exercise,,

and improve their decision- making abilities. Most importantly, however

they will perceive the relationship between Weducational program,

a course in Estate Planning, and their career goals.

GOALS

This unit is designed to help students to:

1. Look fOr meaningful relatiOnships between courses, careers

and educational plans in the Construction.of a curriculum1



Assess the direct and indirect benefits of courses to their

employability skills;
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3. Recognize the potential impact that course selection:may have

'An'building the economic foundation to support career objectives

and certain lifestyles;

'1 Contemplate personal goals and assess the financial require-

mehts to obtain, them;

5. Reattze the significance f estate planning for career planning.

For each'Tof the preceding gdals, the students 'upon completion of

this uniW will be able to:

1. Become aware of the relationship of a course in Estates and.

Trusts to their educational, plans;

Examine the relationship between a course in

Trusts, and their employability skills;,
)

DeveOp basic skillS in estate planning as ;avaidIn buaildirig

Estates

an :economic foundation for achieving deSired,lifeStyles;

Increase self-awareness by examining their personal plans

assets, and estate expectations;

'Recogniie the importance of estate planning

of career goals and lifestyles;

the achievement ,

Exercise decision- making sk.ill,s in tH&Oreparation'Of their

estate' plans;

Prepare.a will and recongizet e necessity for tonsUltinglan

expert as their needs tn'4est e planning. increase,;

C;

- .44,.,



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Shortly after the midpoint of the term, the students will

prepare a summary of their own personal career objectives

and intended lifestyles. In addition, they will determine

theextent of their personal and real property. Then hey

will identify their heirs. at law and decide whom they wo ld

like to be recipients, donees, legatees and beneficiaries

of their properties.

Using the appropriate statute and "the relationships and
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degrees of kindred according to civil law chart, students

will prepare their own personal chart showing how their

property would be distributed among their immediate relatives

if they should die intestate. The students will then decide

if this distribution is satisfactory:

Students will also read the textbook, other assigned materials,

and attend Course lectures and discussions.

. -

The studenf. will visit the local RegiOrY of Probate and

examine the contents'of two (2) probated' wills. Utftizing

their knowledge of wills, the students will evaluate the wills

and record the docket numbers in their report.

.Consult two (2) or close reinds to Ascertain whether

theY'havOrepared a-will and estate plan:. Summaries'Of

their .findings4ill be Made.

StudentS will interview two (2) members of their chosen

profession concerning the relevance and importance-oUaknow7z-

ledge of law for their profession- They will then summarize
4 ,



. The students will prepare a final report summarizing all

of the learning activities and the conclusions drawn,from

each activity relative to the potential effect of estate

planning on their career plans and projected lifestyles.,

EVALUATION

1. Student

.a.. Each step in the career education unit will be eyalUated

on the Otis of reports submitted for:

1 TimelinOs

2. Completeness.

-3. Neatness and style of presentation

4. Clarity ofthtght

The final report will be evaluated. on the basis,of:

,Timeliness
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2. Completeness

Neatness and style of presentation

Assembling the:interpretation of fiadinp

Analysis and. correlation of information to student'

career; objective.

Program..

Jhe'unit will be evaluated by issuing a questionnaire-detignelt:

to elicit positive and/or negative, feedbaOk.on the unit.

TIME CONSTRAINTS :

The unit is designed to cover one quarter ' , of a semester'and

is equal to one (1) major report or ..examination in grade.



RESOURCES

1. 'Text:

Stephenson, G. T. and. ,Wiggins

New Jersey.: PrentiCe-Hall

Additional Useful Texts

1978 Federal tax course. Chicago: CbmMerce Clearig House,

Inc.; 1977.

Uniform probate code: Mineola.,

1976.

Bergen, K. W.

N. Estates and trusts,

West:PubliShing Co.,

How to live and die with-Massachusetts probate:

Houston: Guild Publishing 1972.
A

Creteau, P. G. Maine real-estate law.' Portland, ME.: Castle

Publishing Co., 1976.

Articles:

For your family's future - Latest on Planning arveSt4te.,

News & WorldReport, 4,10 30, 1977, pp. 47-49.

Tapes:

4
Weinberg, M, D. et. al- Estate &.glft tax refdrinb. 116.

CLU Continuing Edlication-passette;2American'Society of Chartered;..

Life Underwriters, 1976.

Cocal:IRegIstrY of Probate"

CatedrAtesburte people:intervieWed

, Relatives interviewed

. 'C.L.U. Journals, American Society'of Chartered Life Underwriters.
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DEVELOPING ETHICAL STANDARDS.

Charles M. Sullivan

.150'

.INTROOKTION

As students.prepare to enter theWOrldOf 'work. and to Oursuecareerss,
V

.there is, one important facet of their preparation which is often neglected

or overlooked - the compatibility of their personal ethical standards with

those of their employers. If the employee's values and ethical standards

are different from:an .employer'S,'the ..emPlOyee will probably find.himself/

herself an unhappy, unsuccessful worker in a world of constant conflict

and stress.

This paradoxical situation reqUires that thebpareer planner should seek

the answers to these questions;, What are.the ethical standards required-by

the institution (business., labor or government) for which .I am planning to

-work? Are these:standards in harmony Or conflict With'mY-Own personal.

standardt3

A course in labor economics that covers the history of the woFking

person and the development of collective bargaining raises questions as to
\N

theethical standards of busihess, fibdr 'and government. Many students can

not study about the explo tion of child labor, black slavery, bloody

strikes, arbitrary court-decisions, espionage, blacklisting, bribery of

government officials, misuse of labor pension funds, racketeering and

violence without developing,reservations'about the ethical standards or

lack of them among the °different institutions. Today, we continue to

hear of the role of criminal elements in businest and labor organizations.

Socially ConcernedAroups,andindlyiduals continue to focus onthe.

ethiCal foundation of the:Americanjprivate, enterprite economy Their



'list Of irresponsibilities include, pollution, misleading, advertising,,

:;supplying armamentsworldwide, pornography, price fixing, kickbacks,

deviousevastons- of law and The theffie

.
.

common to many of the unethical :PracticeSAS:the:rUthleSSness of; the.:

struggle for survival. The. latter 1'S.'predicated on power flot.tne.

judicious and responsible use of,- power,, but raw:power to. be exercised'

for the PreservatiOn.of'the institution or person. The,siowth

labor unions and gomernMentregulations refledt societal attempts

developing, countervailing Power,

Jhe:PurposeOf thiS unit is. awakerithe student's awareness of the

,importance of developing -aknowledgeand,underStanding of-his/herOWn

personal ethical Istandarhd the relevande,of this'.knoWledger-to his/ker

Career interests and expected lifestyl

GOALS.

This unit is designed to help students:

1,' To develop an awareness of .:their personaVethiCal: standards.
.

. To forili art appreciation of the ethical standards generated

by the American private enterprise economy, both historically'

and contempOraneously.

T olearn what a code of ethics' is and hOWthete todet apply

to their chosen careers.

TO-inVestigate theadvantages ofipaintaining high ethital.:.

standards in profeSsionalcareers:

..;.176. ascertain the ethical standards in their chosen

To examine the relationshiObetWeen personal standards and the

standards required in their choSen careers,



OBJECTIVES

This unit is designed.to help students:

1. To recognize the conflict which exists,. to .sorile: degree

between standards and practices in regard to ethics in

industrial relitiOns.

To assist studerr8 in devel6ping an -awareness of the conflict

which, could confront them in regard to, business ethics when

they enter. their chosen professions.

develop an economic, awareness of the costs of social

41rresponsibility and unethical practices.

LEARNING

1.

To recognize that.the pursuit of power, to the

other Consideration's, has produced unhappy and

employeeS and ecutives in business, government and

ACTIVITIES

Attitude Test: The students will: take a test designed to help

them achieve a better understanding of their own standards and

ethics.

Discussions:. The professor will discuss the reSults of the

abovementioned exam with the class, allowing them 'to compare

,their own answers with the responses of the group as a whole.

Codes ,of.,Ethics:, Wherever possible, tlie student will obtain a

copy of a code of ethics for his/her profession and analyze

them for compatibility with his/her Dwn 'standards.

Interviews:- The student will interview two people in his/her

chosen field, adminitering the ethical attitudes test, dis

cussing the code of ethics, and comparing the interviewees

standards of ethics with his or her

hi s/ her findings.



Essays: The student will tiOite three short essays,''':selecting from

the union, business and governmeht practice pst Or prese44

which he/she considers to be most. unethical

Research; The student 1 research the cost

i str i ke.

'The student will prepare a final report suriimarizing all of.
,e`

the learning activities and the conclusion's draWn from each
,

activity rel ative' to the effectS of ,his/her -own personal

ethical standards on a career choice and:,.1 ifestyle.

EVALUATION.

1. ,Student

ar Each step in the career education unit will be evaluated

.1

on the -basis of reports submitted for:,

e
1. Timeliness.

Completedness

Neatness and style .o.

Clarity of though:

v..

The fi-1 report

Jess

2. Completedness

Neatness and style of presentation.

4. Assembling and interpretation of findings

5. . Analysis of correlation of info'rmation to student's

career

The unit will be eva,luated. by issuing a. questionnaire

designed to el icit positive and/or negative feedback on the unit.,



TIME' CONSTRAINTS

This unit is.,0e.Signed to cover N1 of a

one (1 ) ,major repof't or examination,

RESOURCES',:

!Test:

Bloom, G. F. &,Northrup, H. R. Economics of labor relations

(8th ed.). Homewood, IL.: Richard O. Irwin, Inc., 1977.

semester and, is equal to
rs,

An additIonal useful text:

Fulmer, 11," M. Principles Of professional management.

Hills:. Glencoe Press, 1976.

Codes of Ethics for. various professions,

Career resource. people- interviewed.

Assessment instrument;

Self-designed attitude. test:

Articl es :

Carr, A, Z. Can an executive afford a conscience? Harvai.c1-.

-

Business Review, July-August, 1970, pp. 58-64.

Bremer, 0., A. Is business' the source of new social values?

Harvard Business, key ew , November- December,, 1971, pp. 123-126.

Malkiel , B. G.' & Quandt, R. E. Moral issues in investment

policy. Harvard Business Review, March-April 1971, pp. 37-47,

Zaleznik, A. Power and politics in organizational iife. Harvard

Business. Review, May-June, 1970, pp. 47-60.
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FACILITATING DECISION-MAKING SKILLS OF
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS.

Frank T. Vitro

INTRODUCTION

The term decision has two connotations. 11i its generic Sense,

a decision implies a rather complex' process that begins with the

awareness of .a ineed.for a change and ends with the selectiOn and im-

plementation of a particular course of action:: '"Decision" also has a

specific connotation, as a synonym for n.choice.." Ghoice is a O'n9.1
. .

in the decisiod-making process. It takeS.0,16Ce when the individual

making the decision has completed an assessment of' the;choices

alternative 'diurses of action and chooses'one for Implementation.

There a,re, apparently six common elements in all decision-making

situaions': 1) the, Sate of nature, 2) the decision-ma,ker, 3) the

goals or ends ,to' served by the decision, 4;) the Ovailabie al terna-

tives and 'thee set of actions from which a choite;will'be made, 5) a

relation 'which produads an ordering of alternatives in some arrange

and 6) the choice itself.

.Decision theory has atteMpted to define not only the elements of

choiCe'in a decision-making process; but also the limits placed

on rationality by a variety of psychosocial parameters Including the

imperfect nature of the information available to the decision-maker. The

literature in this area is replete with articles consisting largely of

case'studies of decision-making under various'conditions and situations.

As the result of, d summarization,Of a variety of investigations in the

;area of decision-making, Janis and Mann (.1977) have extracted a number

f criteria that can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of decision-



making. The dectsion-maker must:

1. ThOrOghly canvass wide range,of 41ternative'cOurses of

4ction.

Survey :the fuq range of objectives±to be fulfilled and the

values.iinpl icated by the chdice.

,

:Cari.MY.,weigh.:WhateVer iknOwnANPV0t, tie costs and risks

of nega01-vi consequences, as well as, the. positive cOnsequences,

that would flow from each alternative.

Intensively search for new information relevant to further

' ?.

Qvaluation of the alternatives.

Correctly asSimilate 'and take account of any new information

or expert' judgment available, even when the information of

judgment dOes not support the course of action initially

,,Preferred.
CJ

6. Re-examine the positive and negative consequences of al

_ -

nown_ alternatives , including: those Ortgi nally regarded:, a

unacceptable before making i' ffna,1 thoie0. /

Make detailed provisions for implementing or executing the

chosen course of action with special attention to contingency

plans that might be required if various known risks were to

materialize.

Successful decision-making apparently 'evolves through

of relatively discrete stages. The deciiion-maker. must:

Clearly identify the decision to,be made.

Tear:1Y definefanUititepersonal goals.an

to eOiStoh-

crearlY Id9htifYllie:4Niallable choices or alternative 'cours

of action.



. ,

4. Collect all relevant data andHAnfOrma4iOn releOnt

decision.

Clearly define anticipated advantages, disadvantages -0...C.

(...risks';' Oen fits) and other possible consequences of each

Makd ttle\deci Sion

. . .

Develop:0 plan or course of action to implement the

.decision.:

paluatOhe effects of. the decision.

Be prepared to adjust or accommodate net dectsions orIilbdt-

ficatiOnS of, old- ones.

After the individual assesses his or her valUes and need

tablishes 4esiredi analyiei'iriformation'and uses what is known,

there remains the final ,step of -selecting a si,ngle course of action.

he method of deciding together with the rules or' principles °One

rrtpr is,.referred to as decision strategy. Since almost all

OAFAnyiTe',..40.certainty most 'strategies are concerned with the

element of risk.' Thefour most common strategies identified by Watt

Ignore risk; choose the option that could aead
6

desirable outcome regardless of `risk.

2. Avoid risking the ,worst; choose the o ptidn =that will most

kely ,e1 iminAte the worst possible outcome.

Take the best odds; choose the option that is most

to bring success .(has highest probabil ity).

the best ',Combination of low-rrisk and desirable OutcOme;...

choose the .option 'has bath)10gh probability and -high de-

Sira 61 1 ity.
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One of the 1MPortant ingredients for success. ierthe :world of work
. .

is the ability to .make intelligent and informed .career decisions, In

T Niattorial Assessmer\t of Educational; Progress publ ished a d
. ,

ve 1 ist ,of objectiVes for .:career and oecupational adjustment.;

The first objec,tiVe 'listed is To prepare, individuals 'for making,

career decisions. ThiS4first;:god1 addresses itself to the knowledge

and activiiies necessary for making informed career decisions.,

Oareer planning and occupa ional adjustment-typical ly inVOTve

weighing: current job status and deMandS against personal goals: capa-

bil ities and 'interests. . AdditionaAyi. there is a need for continuous
...*

assessment of ,opportunities for Pwth-nd-'linprovement within the
,, ,'

cOntekt, of preSent employmen through retraining :and/or, change o
, .

Occupation:, Skills all require knowledge of and competency :,th:e

fulidamental s of. decision-mak\ing. The broad area of edisio -nia in,
.

focuset::on` the devel opment of Cqmpetenci es peeled in m ing dedis-COOs;

prdVides opportunities to pa titipate in actually making decisions.and

si6SeqUently evaluate: ,the cision and finally heiOhtens student aware-

ness. that the deCision-m ing. proCess ,is an impbrtant dete'rminant of

career choice.

The goal of/this unit is asSis tildents . in learning _specific

skills necess 6,in the process of decision...Making and to provide

exercises that provide an opportunity to apply the skil to a variety

of situdtions in ihich actual decisions are typically .made it is felt
tha-tituch skills will increase, the probabil thsati the student Ntll

experience. greater satisfaction in the decisions he or she makes.



,

learning the deOtaionmaking skills identified in this unit

cannottotaljy eTiOinate the possibility of unfavorableoutcomes,:At can

help minimize the possibility of such outcomes ccurring. If one makes

a "good " deciiion, it does not necessarily guarantee a favora,ble out-

come since the person has direct control only over the decision and not

its consequences. However, there is ample evidence'to suggest, that

learning how to make good decisions will significantly increase the

Oobability of achieving favorable outcomes. For'example, 'When an in-

dividual has the`thee ability to clarity y values,' objectively define goals,

search for appropriate information, and to assign proa ilities, he or

she is able, to, systematically choose alternatives that are best
0 '0

according to his or her preferences. In other words, the effectiveness
.

of, a.decision shOuld'be based on how it is made -- not; how` it turns out

. .

OBJECTIVES

Upon.completion of the unit stude"nts shOuld:

1. ,.Discover that as the amount of iaformation

4.
creases, our abilities:to make effective dedsions.improVes

Acknowledgez.that making decIsiOns often involves risks, and can

result in unanticipated conquences.

,
Recognize thg effect theiAdecisions have IN others.

' -.4. Accept willingly the '-responsibility for the effects of

'their decisions.

Proceed rationally through a sequence of steps leading to

effective decisipn-making.

*come aware that decisions involve- choices based upon

interests and values.
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Real ize.that ,det-isigh% often 'requlf,e a strong' commitment.

4 .

Illustrations' of,typical classroom activities;.related to decision,

.making

LEARNING ;sVITiES
,,/yw

Stating u Objectives.

OQ Of the. important,ski ll s in

.10U

decision-making- is' the ,abilty

to state your objectives,clearly and concisely: A clearly stated

objective usually

' Descri es in objeCtfVe :terms the outcome or goal to be

aChieve4,by the deeision.;

IndiCiteS the expected date or time of accomplishment or
1.

completion of the desired goal.

Provides 'criteria by which the effectivenesS

can be assessed.

e decision

Indjtate4ether the following objectiVes are-clearly or uhclearlp::

Stated. as they relate to thb;decision of whether or'hot-to .attend grd-

Uate school after, Foikege. (Mark "+" fo'r cl ear: and "," for -:unclear: )

.,9 .,,,.... ... ,

. ,
.. .

-,:.:,
,

...- .

I must acnieVe 21 addition$bCredits next year for certlfication
-:,:,,,

...

Wspec. ial education:_

I would like:to have a better life than my parents'.

I-Would like to help handicapRed,childreet.

4

I need $450 by Septembrgr in order tp contingei-in school

I want to get married by the time Lamtwenty-four.
...,,

I'd 1 i'ke' to correct some of the educatibhal inequities in

schools.

/Collecting and Using Information

.- at
Decisions are based on,:the,ainbunt' and quality of ihfOrtiiatiOn-that

'd person possesses. Often poor or even incorrect 'decisions are made by
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the unskilled decision-maker simply beCause of,,the lack of or mis-

use of information related to the decision. '13elatt, et. al.

identify four categories of inadequate or poor decisions:

Type 1 Npt choOsjng.an action becausethe person does not

khoy,it ts a possibility.--

Type\--'2 Choosing 'an action even though the person does not

.'Pe 3

01p6t ps?ible Outcomeoi, consequences.
,4

hderestimating or overeseimating the, importance of

ceriatiOnformation..-''r

Collectifg,or seeking ihformation, that cannot be

r is not-`necessary (irrelevant data).

Identify the type of error made in 'the following cases of indi

vidualS-.gathering inforMatiOh leading to a,decision.
-Cy.f.,

1. A. man. hiresd.a:landsceping firm,to.plant ShrUbS on'a-strip

of ,,his property which abuts the pavement sidewalk and road.-

,

OY maintajned by the city. ,He is unaware that the muni-
,

-dpal maintenance department prOvides free trees and shrubs

for.jus- such areas.

A college ,student fails to attend a final examination in a

course 'because she heard-a rumor that At was cancelled due

to inclement weather.,:-. ,

A pregnant high school chooses. to. use' drugs without

conMering the possible consequences to her unborn
, -

4. A coJlege senior takes a career interest test to determine

if he ,has the inte'l l ectual abilities to succeed in medical

school...



Making Career Decisions

A career is comprised of those major activities (related o

related to one's work) which are of prime importance to one's: total

life. Any decision critical enough to influence one's lifestyle, may

be a career decision- Career planning is a continuous deyi

process which involvei a number of important decisions a

education, occupation& 'ioiae, marriage and family, and ottierlife

goals. In choosing an.oCcupation an individuail must firSt

the specific values 'hear she OnSiderOmportant; pvalUate,the.

strengths and weaknesses he or :she poSsesses aS theseratate to Ore,

specific occupation; and finally determine the extent.- to which Vie.

values .and competenOtes are compatible with-the OeoUpatton:-

. .

Foil" ding is a list of ten common work values rdenti three
,

choices of_occupatiohs you might consider pursuing and rate.eaC,114: one

on the basis of the ten values. Finayly, TOTAL the 'score for each

very' very.

little much 4

. Interest - YOu would .1.

the -work... .

2. Independence - 'YOu

autonomously:

Self Expression - You can

,
ho you really are...

Service - You can benefit..Oker

people:..

5. Leadership - You can exert leader-

4ip skills...



- very, very'

"`1 ittle 'much

6, Reward.- You derivejtnancial and other.

fringe benefits...

Achievement - You can -advance and

grow

Recognition.- You can derive recognition

and status...

Variety - You can engage

5kUrtty -You car' 'feel comfortable

,a 4'

After you have rated each occupation on the basis of thes

you can begin to deterMine the-strengths of.your.values,s041#
. ,

your work activities'. _ImpoFtant questions to be asked ArtlUde

following:

1. What are your 'skills aad,abilities?,
,

2. What are your long- range end' skirt-T.019e goals?

,3. What are some of your values in order Of.AMportanCe?

4. What are your family responsibilities? .- a

5. What careerAlternativet are available'to you?
.

6. What are the good and bad outcome$ of each?

7: Have you sought all available information about each?

8. Are there. others' who .are in a position to help yoil make:

the decision? ,

v:r 9
.

9, :HoW lierManent or tentativejs the; ectsion?.

.

10. When. must the decision be made?

Finally, other deci?ion-making skills for which cJassrooM

strategies and 'activities may be planned incltide:

6
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-Values elaboration ,clarifitation and prioritizing

exercises

Information-gathering activities

Objective evaluation 'Of information"'

Risk-ta king'-ttrategqes

AsSesSing effectiveness. of decisions

Reverstag:Or:ttiodifying d Cisions,

Analysis of case studies involving important decisions

EVALUATION

The primary spident`yeValuation procedure would be based on

performance tn actual problem-dentered activities involving real

decisions to be made (e.g. open-ended case studies involving decision-

making activities where students are required to define and justify the

decision that they select). Ancillary evaluation procedures might

include a ccintehe quiz over the basic concepts and terminology used in

deciiion-making theory and pradtice. Additionally, students : should be

. ,

.permitted to submit written. statements reflecting a- self7.0,:ikUatiOn_of

their commitment, parOcipation:and....0erformance the course activities.
_

TIME CONSTRAINTS

This instructional unit is flexible enough that it may be offered

either as an ,autonomous modular. course. of, 4 to 6 weeks (depending on

he length'of individual class meetings), or it may be indorp0 ated

`existing courses' and made- relevant to the subject matter

d'unft would seem to be especially appropriate for students

o alrea

herein..

enrdl 1 ed 'in progr. sin' the helping professions where this skill is .

invaluable in fat 1 itating human 'interaction processes.
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MORALITY AND ETHICAL BEHAVIOR:
N-INSTRUCTIONAL MODULE FOR POST-SECONDARY-CAREER. PREPARATION PROGRAMS

Frank T. Vitro

People are fl ekt born with an innate capacity to behave as morally,

responsible citizens; they acquire this characteristics through

learning exiDelt*ces. One major issue related to moral ity.and ethics

in "'Humans is that of who has the primary responsibility for 'moral

education" and "moral ity training." Special ists,on the subjects
6

disagree as to whether the family should be the Main agent of it raa d

education or whether the contemporary family is declining as purveyor

of moral and ethical standardt, thu§ abdicating. the' 1.6.1 e to our edu-

castitOnal institutions. It is the belief of this writer that stand-

ards of morality and ethics are primarily reflected by the 14ays in

US.

humant- interact; and therefore should 'be of concern, to all .

Most' individual t in human: relations OccupatA .-SOth as d

tatdrs. Counselors, and 5ocial workert, are generally congizantdf

the Imporatnce_0norality in- their everyday functio.ns and:respOnsf-

. ,

bilities HoWeVer, persons in most otheroCCupationS' Politicians,

buSinessinen, manufacturers, etc. are likely to regard moral and

ethical issue primarily as the concern of those who deal in such

human relations situations. The fact of the matter is, morality is

the responsibility of all p fessiOns and occupations and as such

,

should be an integral of any career- preparation program..

'or,.vocational training experience::

173



The issue:Of moral and ethiCal cenductin the world of Work

h.aremainetha relatiVely unexplored aspect/of career .develo'pment.,.

. is generally assumed that the primari*Objective of career .

-educatiOnAs to promote knowledge and skill in the individual to

the extent that he or .she may pursue work that is satisfying to

her/himself as well as benefical to Society. Unfortunately, the

goal:of,making.a contributiorNto society is often relegated to, a .

position:of secondary tmportance in the real world Of work. This

observation is,borne out by incidents of personal expediency,

fraudulent practices, overemphasis on the profit motive and other'

Oestionable values that have been brou9ht,to Public attention with

-Treating frequency in recent years. Many illOstrationt,can be

found among reports of documentedViplatjons of ethict codetand
0 ,.:

....=.'

a generally increased propensity to dishonest practices in.manr.

quarters of busineSs and industry The-Matergatt inveStigaijons
, .

and the consumer advocacy campaigns of Ralph Nader represent a

trend-toward increased public,scrutiny and intervention th the

matters of deception within politics, businesaNand a host of other

publit service institutions. Sensitivity t o sumer needs, rights

, 4 -
and options by business and prOfestonal personnel is. needed in order

to preserve high ethical standards in the delivery of services or

products-to the public.

Most graduates of higher educational programs -- whether they

Nhave been trained in liberal arts, education, natural sciences,

engineering or business administra ion -- eventually secure posi-

tions in some profession or segmen of industry where they inevita-

bly confront human relAtions problem§ that involve ethical or moral
Tft,

in



decisions: While the neophytes entering the world of work may be

Adequately prepared in the: knowledge and skills related to their

career, fey are all too .;often lacking-'in the .values and

ethical principles requireckto. Maintain their Personal integrit

.-

and ..to carry,but humanitarian- responsibilitles,- Such' naivete or

amoral ity sometimes .results in the young,worker making' occupational

decisions based, on expedient 'self-interest rather than rational

altruism...

A Perspective .O.5,0c0dPational B avior

Conduct in the, dwO of work can be conveniently categorized

into ,four relatively delineable zones or segments along a

of behaV.io,rj as follO1,4s:

Acceptable:ProfeS-
siOnal and Busihess
(Including Pro-Social

andAoManitarian
BehaVlor)

continuum

:Improprieties of
Diplomacy or Eti-
qUette (Tactless
or Impolite. Be-

havior)

Breeches of
"Good" Ethics
(Immorat or
Unethical but
not Illegal
Behavior),

Violations o'f°
Legal PrOlyi.bt-..:n:.

dog's .(Criminal

Behavior)

Most acceptable
aehavior

Figure 1 Four Zones of Behavior in the World of Work

In the first category are found those occupational 'behaviors ,

which are, socially acceptable in that they violate no ethicAl or legal

Least acceptable,
BehAvior

codes in thee :process of successfully del ivering gobds or services to

the consumer.

The ,second category or zOne on the continuum would denote con-

duCt governed by etiquette dr diplomacy.' Here one could include.

SU Pnieties as rudeness or ind* ance displayed by a waitress



in :a .$itner; a, physician' with a Poor. "bedTside manner ";

car 'deal er with an:impol ite, hard -sell attit9de; or a sChod-i teach-
, '

whb:iripi4binent of indiscretion 'calls one of ,his-,or her pupils

stupid':' -None of these examplesWould result in fines':or jail

sentences for the offender, but nevertheless each reflects a lack,

of omacy, tact or etiquette, and.: as such would not be in t

best interest, of good human

The third type of-conduct involves actions which, while not

crimes, are considered by.the majority of people to refle4Ct/

ques.tionable if not abberarit moral or ethical standards. Here,pro-

blems arise from-th comnissions or omissions of behavior that re--,

suit in a breech of moral obligation usually

aria r. responsibilities toother :"Persons, for.

y.

idden1.

and obScure contracuses that, while meeting legal "Sp cwifica-

tions, tend' to confus'e.:80.t mislead the consumer; a Physi anN refer-

ring a patient to one of his or her colrgagues for additiOnal but

necessary consultation in return:for future referrals a dentist
Jr.--e-:,p-lai.iring"

a dama'ged tooth using methods a'r'id Materials th t are far
- ,

more expensive.to the patient than other available procedurewhich

might be equally effective; a high school teacher who denigrateScthe

reputation of one of his pupils .by, spreading gossip about the'student,
9

to his,,or: her colleagues in the teachers.' cofferoom. .

And finally, the last category of buSiness and prOfessional

behavior. would include actual violations of' local , state,, or federal

laws and as such would constitute felonious behaVior. Such viola-

tions or prohibjtions usually involve conduct which..infringes upon
.



the rights or property of ,other II ly$tr4;t1pils. -wou

Fraudulent representation of:Credentials or qualifications by a

helping professional; the sal Of'4 prOuct through false cla*15

abOut the produce or'serviceOr theillegal'-eMplOyment of minors
t

I

Rational'

In an effort to educate the post-secondary student more

'directly in:the area of conduct standardsr the world of work.,

.
the present ModUle attempts -"tc5 promote; growth in .moral judgment

4
redsoning.bYU ing an approcji-y(yhiCKitHbaSe0 o .group dis7

cussio of Situatio 'Concerning, moral conflict. 'student's .

leVel of Moral, reasoning having been ascer'tained, she/he would

be expoSed throu*casestudies, role playing, Modeljng,

strips; etc to concepts one stage above hi sir her preseM 1-evel

WJUnctioning. In each instance the leader would be a pertor(Who

preferably functions level of .01CalAudgment-than, ihe

particip ing members. During discussion periods, individuals in

t gr would be enco raged to arrive at decision's or judgments

level immediately in advance of their present level.

Basically, the method is deriied from rOsearch,(Kohlberg,

1971) which, suggests is is possible to ,assist individuals in ad-

vancing their moral, judgment to a higher' level than ',that, which-..

they are presently functioning qpnflict situations would be con -

trived from a student's immediate or future environment preferably

reflecting actual or at least potentially real problems. Techniques

should 4)e used which provide '6kperience'in weighing values gain



each other and through this analySis critical ,judgment Ould be

promoted. Verbal andpictor,ial:situatiOns:devisedBull .(19.59)

could be adapted-for training use..DiseUssionS"cpuld:beeXtended

through filmstrips, role-playing (exposition of-problems Of-

personal relationships), personal involvetenf:in;OracticallOVern

/.
ment service as well as through .contrivedekperiences designed 'to

,,,.-Orototemoral awareness and' understanding..

The module would have universal Oplications for all fields

based on the,aforemehtioned Continuum:Of h6man conduct as well
. ,

.

other nimerSalTy app icablpprincpteS of:'oCctipationat behavior.
-:"

.

The instructional uni would al$d be unique for each specificarea:

of prOfessional of vocational preparation., in that7.".the uniquepro,;

. 'duct or service provided by that paticLilar profession or occupation

:Would genersate its own specific parameters and detailS to be consi-

deed.,:iTanYanalysis of the hutan behavior Wtthin that fieldc''For

.

example, cse-StudiestO be used. values clal^ification exercises

for eduOtion majors would differappreCia4TY ftom.thoSeTUsedfOr

pre-law students. The ethical Or moral prOblems related to the

00dical professiohmouldAiff n many -SpetifiC'dimensions from

the ethicaT oftOral:prOblems of the,butiness:or trade.-occupations.

Heightened student AwareneSS70.::thimpact

40 occupational. behavior on other People.

Increased student 'senSitivity-tpthe:contribUtions and
. ,,

abuses of specific" occupations to theloalS--bf individuals,

groups and society.

td.-?



'Strengthened student, convictions and value4,4.0puttite_

necessity of ,high personal ethical Standardslinmeeting

societal needs byjorOducts delivered,:,services rendeeed.

and responsibilities WrIed:out in the world of work.

Development ofsWdenWrespect for honest work with

the realization that 'the quality and productivity of

one's work may influence the overall Status of,their:

particulaeoccupation or.prof4sion as well.as:0at-.d

'Society in general.

OBJECTIVES.

Students will:

Identify, discuss and evaluate their own personal abilities,:

deficiencies, limitations, interests, goals and,values with

competent others who can provide accurate and reliable feed- Av.

back about them.

Demonstrate genevally effective 'communication

pressive as well as receptive)'.

Express constructive attitudes about themSelves through'

objective,self-evaluatiOnTexemiSet:

Demonstration awareness :of own current interests; .

and abilities that may affect career decisions.

e

ReCognize responsibilities for 'own behavior§% understand

and accept consequence§ of actions ID self and.to othe

Demonstrate knOWledge,and-;,understanding of the Major

responsibilities to the general public of_ a wide variety

of oCCOations.



Recognize and respect consumer protectiati. policies

,practices.

Seek information about careers and occupaiions congruous

with their persoml. values .:systems such as service
4

!);

others and "contribUttng:tb the solutions of community,

political and ecological problems..
A.

Identify and discuss the uses andAbUses of power, and

authority; express and defend miZi-tY.'yieiipoints

constructively and/or to, change undesirable attitude

10: Recognfze: and appreciate efforts and accomplishments of

others that Merit acknOwledgem nt; respect and encourage

others who attempt to achieve' the- best of their

ability.

Identi methods ofimaintaining ethi,cil standards of

conduct _in occupations, profeSsicins and businesses);

cognize and understand d.iffer6ences in e hical reSpo4sibi
_

,
lia.rious occupation .famili s; compare

PRr-',-reer choice to desired_ ethical stand
,

r'identify ancies. giving reasons-.-for
,

pos ible
F '

incongruities.

12:...,Aniterfiate and re4ond the nee0sand exPectatiOns of
27,

clients.pd consumers, and, adapt beharvioriatacor

attempt- o understand viewpbints b4 othrs; demonstrate

ability -to :resol ve differences and compromise in.-order
.

to f..ech 'agreement's and soLytions.



,
13 Criticize diplomatically and objectively the work of

others); offer constructiVe,remedial suggestions; counsel

fel 'f & workers to promote improvement anck devei opmerft:

lc El wit Tproved efforts from othqs by good .example:'..

, -

,encouragement °and enthusiasa

- ,

Identify 'types -of occupations most likely -to satisfy

their' personal interests and valU'e,while allowing them

to serve others; specify those. job '6haracteristics

tan. to theriil,

Perform assigned tasks ...tO,.;t ,e .best(Of 'onelS.abilities

without; wasting time and effort; aeddprresponSibllityr

for one!s.,OWn behhV r arid accept-4consequencet'of actions

17 ?..Avoid: infringements Dh rights ,of -40s; avoid damaging

property or feelings Qf others; follow through on comit-

cw
merits to others; 4ercUe qUtiOn. for 'own and other's

safety.

Attend". and 0pi;

established po 'cies

s,.

,

and ,regulations. and carry out

d proce r tactfully question

and attempt to chang .tho th t seem.unfair by consensus

,of opinion.

-19. Acknowledge and a t, mistak s or work of inferior

Q:- dual understandlllq"poor work or in4ri r product/

a

.'may,.caUse:the loss of 'customers .40r clients; heck,acturac.V;

:cOmOfetedneSs and quality of:work..

"Make-some deCisiOhs eta Wu Judgments about :the ethic

responsibility OccUpatio al behay.:,)r as in
ja ,

/ .,,..,, ,.. ,..

1
,

,,- 1 -..

act "' -:.ser. studies OM Moral dilemm as

1
'..OTPi;.
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alIG ACTIVITIES

et

176' ,

.

Seminar ditcussiop of' case studies and documented eXampl

f deceptive practices -and dishonesty' (e.g. video-taped

vignettes,, legal briefs, etc.).

'fraudulent retail ing practice's ( "k0-offs").

Improper o1 icitation of...;sery ices ,:or, goods

c. Tr4uth in arlitertising violations
6.34k .41';rl 1 egitiMacy,;af..credential -An'd Hcensure..Of. pro-

: P. ;

fessionat

;Client7

,
protection prac tices (e.g.

mail practice by a' physician 'to Ms dent; 1

resour'64 44. the:Patient)

.Thel.itigation process

law suits)

Sueing and defending, against ',

to lcikipe given

d personaltobl

may by

ophical Laws

such as cofffidentiality laws).;

g. By VI use of moral diTemrnaS 'cover

as co9SCience,: laws, a

gation-S'(e.g. Mantt Obl ig ion

w and othe hid o

which project consumers

clas)sroom geoup discus ions deal i lith th

elements of ,effecti e6u9 reratiopS skills -:

Exercises and

e mpathy traini exerdises

CommuniCation skills training

atnd expressing),/ Conflict - resolution

strategies. related to

/the wcir21 d rk)

1 t n , intergeling
4'7 A.

tra,Lning. (including role-P14yirig

intenpersonal relatlhathips in-ippr

. ;°

2.'

,



yalues clarification exercises- self-diSclosure,'

'the module Would, fr;tus on :se] f-awareness Skills ideal ngti

withprie s sel f-fmage Paccepting 'limitations, valuing

..9-erta4n tyal

and high ethi

a td-se relate to morality.
. .

tandards)1
*, 7

Classroom ,activities' =des rted : to improve4decision-makin

skills of StUcients" (specifica(ly as4.thesf'skills apply

to'career%selectiop hoice of employer, mork decisions;`

that involve.moral .-cliilemmas, etc.)
° .

. ". .
.. .

. Discussion and /or ,1,y,tten term projects7on ,ways _po restore
fir`;

te.
the So-called "work ethic ". on .which the country was t-ounded-:'

and sug.vsVons to.,.iMprovo the motivation of workers tq-2.5,
. .

.

follow ethical epdgA:g0ernirt moral pehaV for ,fir the world

of Work. Rel4edtopics would inclide resObnsibility corn-
., mitnent and pride' in' workmanship°; etc:-

(EVALUATIOr.P.LEARNER

1. 'COgn.itive.assessilent; over co cot

covel'ed (pape 1- 4es

:.e072
"assesSinent pEn-erkbion

session,k., .

ctic information
1,

Affective' uatioin - (attitu e°change Instr

tuderit sel f aval uatioris.,

Term projct or

TIMEONSTRAiNTSif
T recommended time frame 'for this :un't.-1AR5.14:1c1:,te,..6

,HoVi,eVer Unit. is' amedatle .to,..ailY course, tim

lan' 'from a pw class S to an entire semester courser
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SSING EMPL

Lenore H. Worc

One. of t prime mo.' iv-ating factors for ,students to Attend
. r.

'of higher education is the belief 'that 'higher levels of

..Ottainment' will ,transl ate into 'more job options at

higher le v fs of pay -and responsitility..-eHtstor`ical ly colleges of
'4. 0

edUcation have attractediaCted lArge numbers of tudents from Tower and
,,:: 1 _- ,

t
,

0%1001 d. cla sL fapi ties and have served, as-the quickest-and surest '''

,. route to success and upward. mobility for is .grop

..,

0,two
.:for a n 'berg of 'ytar's-i,educational institutions have been in

grOwIli phase It had beer( relatively easy for colleges of 'educdtion
Ikl '--- -' , , > . '''-,,v.

gr41 ates, to d. jobs, either, in- their: home towns -br the surroundii-bg-
,, . ,

-,, .
'area.. The few who chose to "travel on", had l ittle trouble in finding 4,--

, ,P,;' job openings -in -their-mkjor.. areas of study. ---;

The ba by boOln is..hpw over IncreaSed demnd's for tenure,

ionism, proMoll n froth within and the 14144 have sfignfirAintly re-

uced the job opp r,tunities for current graduates.

GOAL h.
This unit -is designed to help 'terminating students, Other

'undergraduate 'or gradua e assrs theempl oyment, tun i ti -,,o

,
,

to thgnic. di' addition, dents will be e some /pre minaryeqrto

deeisI is concerning str

. with; p.ot'eni al em

0[3 jE .IVES.

''?Student wi

,/"." J.

.egieSo. to *pi intitial contact

:4
,



. . To survey the -potential for employment. in various

geogltphical locations,

. To ashts Aheir -norrjob-related i4terests and

preferences.

'employment-.

To plan initial contact strategies with potential

1. The instructor will present a lecture on employment
_

opportunities concentrating on both the .United States
...

Department. of Labor ethployMent trend data and state/
, ,

local 0'4, 040ent- trend studies (time - 'tivo, hoCirs)
' ., .4.

0
,

..1.2 T. 6 ents will visit their college pladeMerit -'

"\ ,centerarid,(Open their own placement fil e t,
. V

1.3 Students with the help Of. the -initructor'.wiTI .

search in professional s local and' ,
---*-?...4., ,.. ., - .,, . / . A

re 1ohal newspipers for noticesvof job. openings

(t two liours.,),.
?

, ... An i formal claicdiscuSsic(n will .bed =h centerirtg 4 .-.4
,

on kin .job;;xelated ..ilitereritS such 'as; e §ona e lfe';

style preference, recreappm, friend ,. etit al nmeiE;
,

hobbies ,' and so , on (time will t .2 , ,
-- 4.

:r.,

As an -Class' tgn exit `each -t "w
9' .r' '

e, ' -',..,:.i:, t)V. '

a . I ist dommuhlteS wi th,' j or a, hl_n

4.; ...

;b. vpr `coin'coiln nit' in tprips
,., ......

: related 4..,-;



prioritize communities in terms of job,aspirations

make a written decision on which jobs/communities

are most compatible with hisor he desires (time will

be'about.orie,hour).

Thfe insti'dd r_4111 .,:discuss contatt'Strategies with

three to'f ve students. at. ,a-tim4..:The focUs will include

UpdatingTbf.th0,.placementjile SeCUring.letters of!.

professional and or personal contacts, and iiibmittin4 an

_ .

'applicationwith suppOrtinq:datato themost prOMising

locations (time will beaboUt One hour) .-

EVALUATION,

Each student will expected "to` maintain a log of activities

initiated in cdnjunction with 'the Teerning activities. The log
/

shoujd include:

),?eA list of job openDigs for which tey qualify-;,

list of personal lifestYl.P' preferenc

c) a folder of supplemental information on

schools where the jobs are lo ted.;1

d) .a list ofwthree joi?Skt:foi7 whit

p) a receiPtIroh the

complete.

A .
In addi n, it is desirable but not mandatory thei each student visit

communities and



anticipated t t :4eAluivalehto.rs 6) assrdbm-hours would b

.

deyoted to-grbelkle'etureS and discus on various phases of the

activity Theemajnder of the ac vg:'.11d,be done independently

and in cooPeratton-with the instructors and -ollege placement center.-

RESOURCES

1, ,

!--Current .U.S. Department of Labor reporttron JO4',tnends.-

--Current state and local,report$ onjob.trehdt

--College placement center serv4cet and data

--Appropriate prbfessional journals:

:Exceptional Children,Journaliof Elementary Education and The

Reading Teacher

--Appropri chamben of commerce data oncommunities'

--Appropriate school system andjob information

WV,

or

v

183

a ,1

to.



CAREER -EDUCATION; A vEllIcLg, FO.R- BRINGING SPECIAL
EDUCATION- AND REGULAWDUCATION TOGETHER

Lenore H Worcater

INTRODUCTION

President Ford signed, into law. PL 94-142 - An Act, for the

Education of All Handicapped Children. ,This,law .has a direct

impact 'on each regular classroom teacher. The lawstates that
A

J

each exceptional child has the right a free and approprfate.

education in the "least restrictive environment ". For 1-.1any

exceptional children, the least restrictive ethVironment now fn ans.
,

the regul- Classrbom of their-sChOoT7 tr- the isolated special
7,,,fp

--education s or school that they might aye previously,.- been.:
.,,
attending; -:,,a.,!---,. --. :.

-,

P, , T,..:
-,i

The intent of PL494/142 and itS,le§at;.-14V 01:-
.

"leatt
.),*

..,,

reSt^i ive environment" is mainsreaming'.,,"Special education ; -under
._,

Mal h ea ricoMes, , a set of services ', facil i tat ing the tailoring
'.. t

, ......., , ,,,

,. and Monitoring, of educational programs to, Meet in rual,__needs,
". ..r

rath thieltd evrc for-jsorting childr:AAaccording46 the degi-ei? R
aa,..-4411

..-

elhatrthe f istin ograms." -='` 'in.!, and,,,SaWre 1977:43. 115
---. , ..:.All srf 1 t cailohtl'-ekp rienc were i n luenced by the

. ,to -N

4,-,,,,, ,)
engths and, weakness s n our Schobl s NanyO of us. 4 different c

..i.zr,;
goal's and olyj. fives its to what 'life ,had in store, for us; or, put,k Iti i. .,. ..,

i of er view spsvihat we-- were going ,r1o4do.ofter high school. Ur4--

frtuniKely, mdst of s were only -aware of a:Limited number.of :_-:k7',7 ;,,,,
.

P ;

career possi iiities. 'Careers in the rpt:iblic school -weje. baiically

dichcitomizeil ' College tracV4forrbUs4nessivocat ibnal/track. Too, .,
P-ii, .4° I 'WI, G, ' .-r :. ,,

,often career decisions were an.outgrowth of.a?-1 ipited conference held

a
ff.



'between7the high school 'counselor dti the tecon0.-.seMester, j

A- iar. parallelOOcurred With the exceptional child. His/

her knowledge of -possible career options 'was as wide or as narrow

as t4 knowledge of his/her special education teacher. In many instances,

the special educatiori teacher 'dismissed various work options due to
-7

misconceptions .:6f the a ual s s .requi red and a; 1 ted knowledge'.

base regarding career options.

This unit is designed to bring special educa,tiOn teachers and
4

stUdents togethr ith, the regular °c4ssroom IteacherS and students.
C\-

as a real is series of

s three 'workshop ,SsiotIS. spanNing two to

with appropriate sjiuctural, changes it cottld.

be utili d in both undergraduate reguaar, education courses and

spe6i 1 d cation' cotirs%s,o.-t. study. It

using career. 6ducatio

activities, is designe

four weeks. However.

V.olves university. special

education majors )'classroom fteCchers &mil a irirmum of One site
427

,

school , a special egucation rinstruclor arid at leaSt one ligi(4on

d

knowledgeable in the area of;6areer Geducati7. , In addition; it is

assumed- that the special education students a- working, no le,dge

of their specialty .area and some exposue to career .educatfon.sirnOle.--

mentat i on. tecir 109s*.
.

A draft of w9rkshop sessions is presented below. Th

need to be 7).ised in 1.1ght of the Particul ar arrangemen

4.is -felt, however, that the overall time slots suggested

V.

Minimum lequirecLto achieve the objeCtives Of this pro.t.



n.

1st Day woO#30 9,

15-mihute- Intr duct:ion,

1:15_minutes-GuestiSpeaker - Special Edtieatton
.

. 1:30 minutes-Small Group Sessiohs on Special Education Issues
4e

1:30 minutes-Cunch'
o

1:15 minutes-Guest Speaker Career Education
,,.,

1:30 minutes-Sm
,
. Group Sessions. on Career Edikation

minutes-"Clo'singl,j'ihd, Evaluation
k

2nd lay qi:.,iialfgay Workshop

I:5 minute htro.dUCti on

2:45 minutes -Small Group. Worlefng'SessiOns

20-minute,t1osing and EvaluatiOn_

3rd, Day Two-tiour Session ..)

-:;.minOte-...ruitroductiOn
s

g0:7minute-STall Group-Sessions-

1:00,.,minute4arge Group. Reporting Ses-Sion

GP°

7

-minute AiStributton of Materials., Closing and EvalUation

TO involve SVec-ral education majors in a cooperative effort

tcegu-rar; "cla.Srotbril .teachers demonstrating to .those teachers Tth
,

tile:yz-ahreffectiVely mainstream exceptional children by utilizing
vld

,career educat7Ori4ncepts.

Ohjedtiv ,

To ..have el as,srOom teaChers acquire' an understandingo

'Patent o.f P:L: '94-142.



Objective 2

To have practicing\classroom teachers acquire an understanding

of thepractical application of the intent of P.L. 94-142.

Objective .3

To have practicing class-room teachers be.come fdmiliar with the

career education concept. ,

Objective 4

To have practicing classroom teachei's acquire an understanding):

of the practical application of the career edudation concept.

Objective 5

To have university special education major$ and practicing

classroom teachers acquire skills in utilizing career education

aCtivleres as a mainstreaming vehicle.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1.1 Prior to the initiel woilcshop session each participant

-would be'provided with the following set of special

education materials to read:

Ballard, j. & Jettel, J. Public Law 94-142 and Section

504: What They Say About Rights and Protections.

Ballard J. & Jettel, J. The Managerial Aspects of

Public Law 94-142.

Hallahan, D. & Kauffman, J.

Introduction .Chapter -.pp. 1-53.

From Reynolds,(1978) Future of Education of Exceptional

Exceptional
.

Children:



Sarason, S. Rainstreaming Dilemmas, OP
V

"Jone't,. R. Spetial..Education and the Futuil

to be',Answered and AntWerso'-be,Questione114

& Chickering J. Life-long Lorong,

Handicapped Persons..

Invite a gUett speaker knOwledgeable about

the,state law on exceptional children,. ind rec

decisions-relating to the education of exceptionaibildren

to highlightlkhe -issues addressed in 1.1.

Workshop participants would be 'grouped by grade-level or k"

interest area .University special education majors woUlc,

serve as= resource persons.and group facilitators in a

,tharing of ideas relative to appr priate methods and mate

ials to.utiliie in mainstreaming the exceptional child.

: 2.2 The guest:speaker would move from group to group mini

t e discussions and providing input.

3.1 Prior to the initial workshop session eaoh partic

would be provided( with the following set of car

materials to read:

Terkel,;S. Working. ,(Seiected

Occupationpl ,Outlook Handbook.

Hoyt, K. "Straight Answers on Career Edu

a guest speaker knowlddgeable abo

career education concept into the scho



WdrkShop participants, would be 6rOuped in'the

Manner as during:.tbeorning..sesSilon..

tOetial edUCatiOh majOrt.tn&tetbnrse drienced

implementing the. career education. cept would serve

i

asl'esource persons. and grOupfacilitators in a sharing

of ideas relative to infusin hecareer education con-

dept into the school , curricujUm.-

4.2. The career:educatiqn OeSt speaker would move from group

to group monitoring the\diScussions and providing i put.

First !Day

. Each working group woulcr\meet and develop with the aid

of the university special ,education'majOrs a Gesso plan

for each teacher in the group. The lesson plan wo ld be

designed to utillze career 'education activities as an

aid -to mainstreaming exceptional children.

Etch classroom teacherwou Oeach,the lesson he .4,r.,she

..had he)Ped develop. University speCial eduCatiOn majors

EVALUATION

wouldwassist or observe.

EachworkshopTarticiOant'would\attendadebriefing and

rap -up session. At tins-.time they would receive a packet

of the lesson plans developed and. taught by the group.

At the conclusion of the first day's workshop-each

Participant would be aske to complete an evaluation

\ ''
of the days activitiesse siOn W s.e.ttion. A Likert

type, scale. response would, be used plug written comment8



. The half-day workshop' devoted to the cievel,opment of lesson

plans would be evaluated similar to No. 1.

5ach participant wOld be asked to complete an overall

evaluation instrument at the conclusion of the last two -'

hour; session. This .:instrument would address each major

activity of the workshop sessions as well as the lesson ,

implementation phase.

Each lesson plan would be reviewed andevaluated

. following criteria:

Depth- of understanding of the issue of mai

. Appropriateness of activities foe e.

cr Appropriateness of the, career educatio

Teachers' written comments concerning th lesson

on the

a.

activities.

taught

would be examined. Each set of comments would be sub-

jettively judged on the following scale and summary results

compiled.

Very -Positive Positive Negative Very Negative

TIME CONSTRAINTS'

This in-service series- of workshops and activities requires

the following time allocation.
,

1. 2-4 hOUrs preliminarY'pl fining by instructors and site-

schoOL

2. one (1) full day' work's, o

3.. A onelnalf day 'Works op-.

4. At east a two' -hOr wrap -up session.

19 6 ,
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:.
Students would need to' deVote prep. nning and on-site inv,olVement),;:

eime in ad

RESOURCES

ition to attendihg the workshop sessi,orz's.,

191'

Ballard '3, & Zettel, J. P.L. 94-142 an'd Section 504: What_

they say about rights and protections. Exceptional- Children,

1977,'44, 177-14.

Bal lard, J. & Zettel , J.

94-14. Ex -'tibnal Children, 1978, 44, 333-137.

Ballard, J. & Zeitel,,,). The managerial aspects of public

p.

e, ^

Fiscal arrangement .of publ ;law

law 94-142. E ceptional Children, 44, 457-462.

Hallahan, D. Uffman, J.- Exceptional Children.

Cliffs, N.J. Prentice-Hall,, 1978.

En,g-lewood

Hoyt, K. ,Strai answers on-career education. United States

OffiCe of ducatio Report, Washington, D.C.

Occu ational outloo handbdok: °Washington, D.C., U.S. Department.

of CoMmerce, Bureau o' 'Labor Statistics, .1976-77.

Reynolds', M. (Ed.). Futures of education for exceptional students.

Minneapolis, MN.: National -Support Systems, Broj ect 1978.

.Terkel, S. :Working. NeW York: Avon Books, 1974.

Film: A Free Appropriate Public Education For All HandicapPed.r

Children. Washington, D.C.: : The Bureau of Education for the

Handicapped, United States Office of Education 1.976.,



CAREER EDUCATION AND MAINSTREAMING THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD

Lenore-H..Worcester

192
f

INTRODUCTION

One of the most troublesome areas facing, educators today is

that of finding the time to address the many special'interese.fssuei

that are increasingly being identified for schools to deal With.

Ironically, this is occurring in an era of°"back to basics."

Jwo areas...that are receiiing much attentib 'Of-late are special

education and career education.; The former is b ing thrust Ubon schools -,

through legal means,:the'latier'thrqugh a general Concern for students-
a

to acquire employable skills before leaving scho

It is becoming increasingly clear that,sc oOls cannot continue

. .

to create special,Programs.for SpeCial need's% either, ways need to

1 ...

be deVised:.to:integrate the many concerns of th, public into a holistic

educational program. Thus, we see leading proponents of both special

educationand dareer'education urging us to "infuse,' "mainstream," and

"integrate"
r

the peograms, to the extent possible within the context of

the ongoing educational activities of the schools.

This unit is designed to give preservice

of the concepts of cgreer education and special

dem learn how to Ilse career,educAtion activiti

ipecial education ttudents. It might also be i

special seminar, given in conjunction with these

eachers.an.underst4hdinv--

education4ndto help,

s in'orderto mainstream

cluded as part of a

experiences

ht Would be helpful if. students had prior' COurseworkin special

edUCation and/Or career'educatiOni?ut thit is not a necessity:.



GOAL!'

The gdal%Of this-unit is to provide student teachers with
.,,

the knowledge; understandINS:and skills necessary to successfully

utilize:careen education activities to facilitate the mainstreaming

of exceptional children.,

OBJECTIVESe

1 Students will acquire-an understanding of the concept

of mainstreaming exceptional children. Time approximatelY

6 hours over a two-week period.

2. Studentsmill acquire an understanding of the concept of

integrating career education into existing educational

programs. TimerTime approximately 6 hours over a two-week

period.

3. Students will demonstrate how career education activities

-

can be {utilized as a vehicle .for the mainstreaming of

exceptiOWal children. Time approximately 6 hours over
P

a two-week period.

LEARNIRG ACTIVITIES

1.1- Students will view the film

Education for all Handicapped Children which highlights

the federal legislation dealing with. the exceptional

Child.

1.2 Students will review, and discuss the Maine statutes relating

A Free Appropriate_ Public

to the'exceptional child.and also the Maine State Departme

of Educational and Cultural ServicesTegulations that:are.

derived from these statutes.



StUdentsswill. revieW the literature on mainstreaming programs

withspecial emphasis to be placed on probleMareas ecoUntered.

1.4 Students will visit Mainstrtaming.claSses and"talkwith-the

2,2

regular and special :teachers who are involled in these programs.

; r

'Students will review the literature on(career education andt

discuss the Significant' issUes raised in the field:

Students will become familiar with the,,Nat.jonal AS'sessment

Of Educational' Progress goals and objectiYeS for "career

education as well as the Maine Plan for Career Education.

/
grades K-12.

2.3 Students will visit career education prograffss t

to acquire fOst7hand knowledge.

\ 2.4 Students will compile.: a list of possibl

the 'area

career education.

-activities, by grade level, that'might be utilized in area

schools.

Each student will develop a lesson plan that incorporates
0 I

the involvement of regular and exceptional chiln in a

career eduCatiOn :Learning 'experience.

3.2 Students will, meet and discuss the successes and failures

of the career education/ma instreamlng lesson taught. Special

emphasis' will be placed on the extent to which the lessons

were successful in integrating students of varying social,

emotional and intellectual abilities.

3.3 The s'equence of activities in 3,1 through, 3.3 will be repeated.



EVALUAtIOW.:

I. Ea.J1 student will be expected to complete at least two

abstrdctsof articles reviewed and found to be pertinent

in the area of career educatiOn:and lh the area of main-

streaming the exceptional child.

EaCK,studept will be expected to visit atleast-one

Career education prograthand at least one exceptional. child.

mainstreaming. program amd'submita'written report.of-eaCh

-Observation:

,3 Each,.studentwill deVelop.at.least two lesson plans designed
.

to utilize career education activities to facilitate the

mainstreaming of exceptional ,,ch'ildren. The 'second isnot to

be.completed until the first lesson, has been taught.

4 Each student is expected to teach the lessons planned.

5. Each student will submit a written report of his/her

observations of each lesson taught.

. The regular teacher at the site school where the lessons

were. taught will be-asked to submit a report of his/her

.observations refative to the strengths and weaknesses of the

lessons.

TIME .CONSTRAINT5-

This unit is appropriate for those students engaging in student

teaching and would require a period of time spanning Over'aii4st six

weeks in order for events to happen logically. This actiiity'could,

easily be extended to encompass a much longer. span of time, depending

upon the level of skills expected of students;"



RESOURCES.

'Film: A Free Appropriate Public Education for All Handicapped

Children; Washington, D.Ce:: The Bureau of EdudatiOn for 'the

Hand capped. :United States Office of Education, 1976.

Maine plan for career education grades K-12. Maine Department

1 of Educational and'Cultural ServiceS, Augusta, Maine, 1977,,

National assessment of educational progress for career and

occupational development. Denver, &).: National Assessment,

of Educational Progress, 1971.
ae

UniVersity. of% Maine at prond-Ljbrary...>

APProOrlate exceptional' child 'and career education siteschools

a.

A. 0
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DECISION7MAKING- VALUES, ANNCAREER EDUCATION

Worcester T'

INTRODUCTION

Nationally there has been an upsurge of interest and subsequently
. .

new prevrinitiated for gifted and talented children. It is,conserva-

tively estimated that 3' to 5 percent of our school.a(le population is

'gifted and talented and that _54 percent .of these students are under-

achieving.

Historically, an'individual intelligence test such as the Wechsler

__I2Ilie'frit_5$212192211021L2121-1L was the primary tool"
\

used to identify a giftedindividual. The WISC-R is individually admini-

stered by a speially trained examiner taking approximately 60 to 90;

w'minutesJor One evaluation., Typical cutoff scores for inclusiOn into

gifted programs was 13071. I.Q.
/

This would mean that a school Cencentrated,

otrtwo or' three percent of its academically bright and achieving students
,

to be its: gifted population,
4

More recently. , the concept of giftednessas well as the to niliaS

been enlargedow, rather than giftedness being synonymous wit solely

acadelic prodactivity it is being associ4ted with' the term giftdd and

talented; This classifiOtion'of talent .(Rice, 19701 includes seven

ca/1:egories: .academic,' Crek-60,:Osy0osociali performing, kines,t4tic,
1;

manipulative and mechanical-t4dinIcal. As can be readily .seen, a standard

intelligende assessment tool c hiUonger serve as the primary criterion

for Oentification purposes. schdll s 1:1ti I z)nWetotal talent devel

ment,concep:i could include 10 to 20 perceatkick their population to form



MUltiple-Measures..arenOrmal lY utilized ,this identification'

process,4. Sode of the measures used are group IN. tests, achieyeMent

tests', self, 'parent,:Peerandtbacher.'nominations, creativity scalesi:
, 4 ,

auditions, 'case studies and recommendations.

Inherent the -gifted, and talented i'denijfioation process is

necessarily the de'cision-making process itself. Thereare. three basic

stages of" decision:malcing: . 11 ident fying decisiOn occasions and

alternatives, 2) exaMOIng and eval ati Ag deci sioQ. al ternafjves and

`1,), deciding andf-eflecting on the decision (Woodley and triscoll,

7977).
r

This unit -give studenfs the opportunity to :look at themselves ,

and their approach to deci.sidn-makii)g by actually making a deeision.

jt then allows the learner the opportunity to reflection this decision,
." -

by relating its consequences to aLcareer education program. This ;unit

is aimed_ at the secOndary-level teacher in either a pre-'service or in-

service capacity. HoweVer, it.could easil.34e used ,at any grade level-

by teachers 46' are txpiCally involved in making decisions concerning

new programs for their. students.

GOAL

D 'isions are made by us and for us each day. Many factors are

involved in each decision. The goal of this Unit is twofold. Ftit

the learner will experience the decision-niaking process, by making a

gifted and talented program decision for an actual "tudent. Second,
. /

the learner will then decide what the career edUcation implications

for this student will be.-

,

20



OBJECTIVES

1. The learner will have an opportunity to exPlore his or her

, .

own value ,system as it relates to educating the giftediand

tal ented%

The learner will clarify his or her own opinions and the

basis of those ,opinions as they relate to gifted and talented

education

The learner will AeCide whether .a student qualifies for

gifted and:taTented alternative progratriMing:

The learner will

0

further decide what t e implications of

this decision (objective 3) will be for career education

planning..

LEARNING *ACTIVITIES

1. The instructor will present an overview of gifted and

*talented education. tt is suggested that the following

articles be used as a resource for the instructor:

. ,

Getzels, J. & Jackson,. P. -The .meaning of Giftednqps" -

an examination of .a.n expanding cOncept; pp. 40-45;

Terman, I.; The diScovery and encouragement of exceptional

talent, pp. 8-23;

viard, Basic concepts, pp. 45-51.

1.1 airing class time the learners will,'haVe a standardized

test as one objective measure of their own value system.

The Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey iS suggested

Since. it concerns' itself with affirmative statements

rather than questions (Time: 1 hour).

205



1.2 The instructor will relate generartrends and/or*

profiles froM the value system' measure:used as it

relatesto:the educatidn Of.the gifted and talented.

Such?ttoOtsaS-the need for competitioni-outer-directed

ness, teacher-centered learning*:'ShoUld.beaddreSsed

(Time: -2 hours).

2. The instructor using an informal approach will discuss

common myths of the gifted and talented. Example: all

gifted students are thin boys who wear glasses (Time:
4

1 hour).

3. The instructor will give'to each member of the class a

' complete record of a high school student. Based on the

EVALUATION

knowledge. gained in Learning Activity (1) each learner will

decide whether thatstudent woAd qualify for a gifted and

talented program (Time: 1 hour).

3.1 -The instructor will then discuss the correct decision

with the appropriate rationale (Time: 1 hour).

3.2 Each studetit will write one two-page typed position

paper outlining the career education implications of'

the decision addressed in (3.1).

3.3 The instructor will summarize the strengths and

weaknesses of several career education'strategies

as an outgrowth of 3.2.
7

1. The learner will have a discussion with the instructor

centered around the results of the Guilford-Zimmerman

Temperament Survey. The student will then submit a

206



e.

position paper based on his or her perceptions of the results

of the Survey as they relate to teaching tie gifted

and talented.

learnerjwilisubMitto the grOuponelpreviousIY-.

held

,

MiSconception-and:brieflyAiseussAhosemiscon-

ceptions.

The.learner's'decision as to whether a student qualifies

for gifted and talented alternative programming Will be

examined. .The-foCus here is not just the yes12 or

decision but the "why."

. The learner's decision as it relates to the implications

of cMmeereducation planning will berreviewed according

to the following scale:
Highly

Inappropriate Appropriate Appropriate

1

TIME CONSTRAINTS

A maximum of nine hours is required for this unit. This can

be spread out/over a three to four-week period or can be done 'as an

intensive segment of a semester course or in- service module.

RESOURCES

Barbe, W. (Ed.) Psychology and education of the gifted:

selected readings. New York:. Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1965;

The following teadings are from the above text:

Getzels, J. & Jackson, R. "The meaning of giftedness -

an examination of an expanding conceptv,pp. 40-45.

Terman, L. "The disCovery and entouragement'of

exceptional talent." pp. 8-23.

.0; 207



Ward, "Rosie Concepts," pp. 45-51.1

Gilford-Zimmerman Termperamen Survey in Anastasi, Ap,

Psychological testing (3rd, ed:).', New York: MacSillan, 1968.
7

/

in decision-makin tkills.. 41h

Studies Yearbgok. Arl ington,
4,-

Social Studies 1977.

IL . : Cha les Thomas, ,

Kurfman, D. CEd.) Develo

National Council for the SoCial

VA.: National Council fpr the

Rice, J. The gifted. Springf eld,

1970.

Woodley, L. & Driscoll, L.

evaluating decision making ski

A model and sugg stions fors

11 s in D. KUrfiiion:, (.Ed: ),

Devel o in decision - Maki n skills 47th 'Natilphal.::.Cduritil

1

for the Soeial'StudieS.YearbOo . AOington,IA.NatiOnal

Council for the Social Studies 1977.
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The preceding units represent an effort on the part o

University faculty members to integrate career. education- c ncepts

into traditional academic courses.

This is not an attempt to translate career edutati n conceptS.

into a comprehensive effort yet it does represent the eginnings
I

e

of a movement in this direction. If .career educationis going to

become established in higher education, it c4n only. be accomplish-

ed through the initiative and)erseverance of the faCUlty. It

is hoped that this volume will provide faculty members from a

variety of disciplines. with the opportunity, to utilizeize their

students' career develOpinent and their own quality: of tetcping

The 4mPlementation of tOese or .siinil iar units now becomes

the responsibility of concerned and crgative edutators .



`EVALUATION FORM,

FOR
CAREER EDUCATION MATERIALS.

ThelPOjeCt staff wOuld.a0preciate receiving coMments
concerOg:the enclosed materials, as _this evaluated feedback,
.Would,b :beneficial ,for future developments'.

Strengths:

Please. Return This Form To:

,

Dr tbarle..S2W:-'Ryan

College of Edudation.
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04473
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